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Mr. Roger Brower 
Rail Planning Section 
Michigan Department of Transportation 
425 W. Ottawa Street 
Lansing, Michigan 48933 

Dear Mr. Brower: 

This study is the analysis of the United States Rail
way System Preliminary System Plan called for in our agree
ment which is a supplement to Agreement *17 between Upper 
Great Lakes Regional Commission and the state of Wisconsin 
Department of Transportation. 

The section dealing with the evaluation of the A. T. 
Kearney Report is the work of G. w. Fauth, an expert in 
Transportation Costing, and much of the material utilized 
in this section has been used in testimony before the 
Commission by him as an expert witness in Ex Parte No. 
293. He also contributed to the section evaluating the 
light density line analysis methodology. 

Due to time constraints, a bibliography of the sources 
utilized in the report was not included but through foot
notes and references within the text, it should be apparent 
what sources were utilized. 

This report was prepared by v. M. Malanaphy and 
Associates, Incorporated which is responsible for the 
validity of the facts, the accuracy of the data, and the 
soundness of the conclusions presented and does not necessari
ly represent the views, policy nor final conclusions which 
the Michigan Department of Transportation, the Wisconsin 
Department of Transportation or the Upper Great Lakes 
Regional Commission will ultimately adopt. 

We appreciate the opportunity to assist you in your 
planning efforts. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

On Friday, March 21, 1975, the Michigan Department of 
State Highways and Transportation acting on behalf of the 
Wisconsin State Department of Transportation and the Upper 
Great Lakes Regional Commission engaged the firm of V. M. 
Malanaphy and Associates, Inc. to undertake a work pro
gram, under the direction of Michigan Department of State 
Highways and Transportation, as a supplement to Agreement 
#17 between Wisconsin Department of Transportation and 
Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission. 

The overall objection of this undertaking was to 
develop written testimony to be submitted to the Rail 
Service Planning Office (RSPO) and the United States 
Railway Association (USRA) regarding the adequacy of the 
analysis which was utilized as the rationale for the ex
clusion of the Ann Arbor Railroad from the Preliminary 
System Plan (PSP) issued by the USRA on February 26, 1975. 

Under the agreement the contractor was to accomplish 
the following analysis and any additional pertinent written 
assessments possible within the budgetary and time con
straints of the contract: · 

1. Written analysis of the portion of "Analysis 
of Railroad Operated Ferry and Litherage Operations" sub
mitted by A. T. Kearney, Inc. to USRA dealing with the 
Lake Michigan car ferry situation. 

2. Critical analysis of the methodology and 
"factual" information utilized by USRA and submitted as 
rationale for omitting most of the Ann Arbor (AA) from Con 
Rail. This includes the lack of.discussion of the included 
portion from Toledo to Dundee, treatment of bridge traffic, 
the segmented analysis, a discussion of the unit coal trains 
and revenues, the treatment of proposals from solvent 
carriers (D. T. & I.), the treatment of the sand traffic 
potential at Yuma and any additional particulars. 

3. Written analysis of the potential short and 
long term profitability of selected portions and the en
tire Ann Arbor Railroad. 

4. Any other tasks which are pertfnent and which 
are within the financial and time constraints of this supple
ment to the original agreement as deemed appropriate by the 
Michigan Department of State Highways and Transportation. 
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The contractor was given the date of April 10, 1975 
a~ the delivery date of five copies of the final report 
to the Upper Great Lakes Regional Commission and five 
copies will also be submitted to both Wisconsin Department 
of Transportation and the Michigan Department of State 
Highways and Transportation. 

On Monday, March 24, 1975, v. M. Malanaphy met with 
John M. Chase, Jr. - Trustee of the Ann Arbor at corporate 
headquarters of the Company in Dearborn, Michigan, and 
advised him of the project and requested information that 
would be helpful in conducting the assignment. 

On Wednesday, March 26, 1975, v. M. Malanaphy at the 
request of Mr. Roger Brower, Michigan Rail Planning Section, 
accompanied him to Cadillac, Michigan to meet with members 
of the Northern Michigan Railroad Users Association for 
the purpose of obtaining their feelings on the proposals 
set forth in the Preliminary System Plan. 

Mr. Chase notified v. M. Malanaphy on Thursday, March 
27, 1975 that the information requested on Monday was being 
gathered and would be furnished when he received a written 
request. The following morning a letter explaining the pro
ject and listing the requested data was hand delivered to 
his office and left on his desk. Since it was Good Friday 
the offices were not manned by any clerical personnel. On 
Friday, April 4, 1975, a special delivery package .contain
ing most of the requested data was received with a letter 
explaining that the report showing various traffic informa
tion for the year 1973 which had been furnished to USRA 
was of a proprietary nature and could not be furnished by 
him. Instead of the Monthly Carferry Cos.t and Car Count 
Reports and the Annual Summary prepared by the Accounting 
Department (year 1974) requested, a statement showing Car
ferry costs, by ICC account was attached. 

On April 3, 1975, a request was made to Mr. R. H. 
Timson, Assistant Vice President - Marketing of the D. T. & 
I. - Ann Arbor Railroads, in the absence of his superior 
Mr. M. Barron on a history of the tractor-trailer rates 
for the carferries since 1967. This information was re
ceived via a special delivery letter from Mr-.· Chase on the 
a.m. of April 7, 1975. 

Due to the lateness in the advice on the proprietary 
nature of the traffic analysis and the absence of the re
quested data on the carferry cost and volumes,.the analysis 
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is not as detailed as planned but is sufficient to meet the 
requirements of the work program. 

On Friday, April 4, 1975, meetings were held with 
personnel in USRA responsible for the line density analysis 
and the marine ~peration analysis sections. These personnel 
were very cooperative and made their files and reproduction 
facilities available to V. M. Malanaphy and his Associate 
G. W. Fauth, an expert on Transportation Costing. Mr. 
Thomas O'Connor who was responsible for much of the cost 
formulae utilized in the basic-density analysis was not 
present on Friday but he did spend two hours on the tele
phone Monday, April 7 explaining the methodology and 
answering all questions presented to him. 

Also on Monday, April 7, 1975 a meeting lasting 
approximately four hours was held with numerous personnel 
in the Rail Service Planning Office - ICC. 

The analysis contained in this report is based on the 
records furnished by the carrier; the publications contained 
in the bibliography and from the personal experience of the 
author as a Marketing Officer of the Ann Arbor. 

A request put forth by the Northern Michigan Railroad 
Users Association was that the report be written in simple 
language and any reference made to transportation terms 
or concepts foreign to a layman's knowledge be explained so 
that the report would be meaningful. To this end a glossary of 
te.rms is contained in Section XI and it is recommended that 
this section be reviewed for those who are unfamiliar with 
traffic terminology. 

For reference those sections of the Public Response to 
the Secretary of Transportation's Rail Services Report and 
the United States Railway Association - Preliminary System 
Plan sections dealing with the marine operational analysis and 
line density analysis of the Ann Arbor are contained in Exhibits 1, 2 & 3 .. 

A better understanding of the report would be possible 
through a map of Michigan displaying those lines which are 
considered excess, the lines slated for inclusion in Con 
Rail and the lines of the solvent carriers, but .due to the 
unavailability of such maps at the federal agencies and the 
time constraints preventing this firm from preparing such an 
exhibit, such a map is unavailable at this time. The United 
States Railway Association is in the process of developing 
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such a map and requests by any interested party for such a 
map should be directed to that organization. 
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SECTION II 

SUMMARY 

The Ann Arbor Railroad Company, a Michigan Corporation, 
is a wholly-owned subsidiary company of the Detroit, Toledo 
and Ironton Railroad Company, a Delaware Corporation, with. 
headquarters at One Parklane Boulevard, Dearborn, Michigan. 
The line was acquired in 1963 from the Wabash and has 
operated as a separate subsidiary since then but under the 
same management. The main line of the Ann Arbor runs north
westerly from Toledo, Ohio through the state of Michigan 
to Frankfort, passing through the towns listed on Exhibit 
#6. 

From Frankfort, the railroad operates carferry service 
to the Ports of Kewaunee and Manitowoc, Wisconsin. This 
service includes the movement of passengers, passenger cars 
and tractors and trailers in addition to rail cars. The 
carferry fleet consisted of three vessels up until 1974 when 
one of the vessels was sold for scrap. Since that time 
another vessel has incurred a broken crank shaft and is not 
in service nor are there any plans on repairing it or re
turning it to service. Due to the inability of the one 
vessel to provide service to both ports, the company 
has embargoed shipments through the Port of Manitowoc where 
the Ann Arbor connected with the Chicago and Northwestern 
and 1.the Soo Line. At Kewaunee it connects with the Green 
Bay and Western Railroad. 

Two other carriers provide similar service. The 
Chessie System operates vessels between Ludington, Michigan 
and the Wisconsin Ports of Manitowoc, Kewaunee and Milwaukee. 
The Grand Trunk Western operates between Muskegon, Michigan 
and Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Both of these carriers have in 
recent months petitioned· the Interstate Commerce Commission 
to abandon their carferry services. 

The profitability of the company took a turn for the 
worse in the late sixties and on October 15, 1973 the 
company applied for reorganization under Section 77 of the 
Interstate Commerce Act. Federal Judge Pratt appointed 
John M. Chase, Jr. as trustee. After engaging a consulting 
company to evaluate reorganization potentials and as a re
sult of their study, the Trustee advised Judge Pratt that it 
was non-reorganizable. Judge Pratt then recommended that 
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it be considered for inclusion in Con Rail as provided 
for in the Rail Reorganization Act. 

The company continues to be operated by the management 
of the D. T. & I. under arrangements with the trustee. 

On February 26, 1975, the United States Railway 
Association issued its Preliminary System Plan which 
recomrn.ended that only that portion of the Ann Arbor from 
Toledo to Diann where it connects with the D. T. & I. be 
included in the Con Rail System. The portion from Diann 
north was made available to the State of Michigan for 
operation under subsidy provisions of the Act. The 
original plan has since been revised to include two 
additional miles to Dundee and has recommended the 
Saline Branch of the Ann Arbor be served from a Con Rail 
line. 

According to the PSP, marketing will play a major role 

(J1 ,, in the success of the system and the plan has a chapter 
, \ S. ;;JI( . . , dealing with the subject. Analysis indicates that no 
fA 0vv. kVO_ (marketing plan was utilized in the development of the system 

c: !/>', ,,V~ vi' nor has one been developed for the system. Instead the 
:"~'-~""')\. 0 ,~'" chapter is an exposition on a marketing philosophy. 
·,jlrJfl li lvi~Ji) 
' ()"' A market analysis was conducted as part of this study 

and it indicates that a significant growth in traffic 
originating or terminating on line has taken place in the 
last six years and from all appearances would continue to 
grow if service were maintained. The most significant 
growth is occurring on that portion of the line north of 
Owosso which has been almost devoid of traffic. This 
growth is a result of the development of sand deposits on 
the line by Sargent Sand Company. A plant at Yuma has been 
in operation for over two years and a second plant has been 
constructed and will commence operations this year at 
Harlan. The shipments in 1974 totaled over 3,000 carloads 
and projections are that the combined plants will ship 
10,000 - 15,000 cars per year. 

An analysis was also made of the potential market for 
cross lake traffic and this also indicates that the potential 
for growth in this area is significant. The decline in car
ferry traffic to date can be attributed to the reduction in 
service and that' a continued erosion of carferry traffic can 
be expected if the present marketing strategy of the Ann 
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,.;-),' ;._, 0¥rbor is continued. The sales effort is being reduced, 
,~ .:7vl' ;A advertising promotes a competitive route between a com-

l.i C\f~ctV vv· peting road and its parent rather than via the cross 
! _, &}f l'l . lake route and the service on the through train that ran 

C\ 1,.1\IJ .~ daily between Toledo and Frankfort has been reduced to 
CVJ'\ every other day. 

Cvif-" J,j'";)G Since the advent of longer rail cars and due to the 
.. ·. J . , p) fixed capacity of the vessels, traffic handled should be evaluated 
;,JL' t~~ by revenue produced per foot including a factor for the 

1j \}'. , 1 )'empty return experience of the. eq':lipment .. It was demon- . +· \'vCvJ' / strated through examples of ex~st~ng taff~c presently mov~ng 
j 1 r:;,1"''rJ that what appeared as high revenue traffic when evaluated 
G;~U - ~ on a revenue per car basis turned out to the lowest revenue 
C",JYil~11.Y •/ producing on a foot basis. By being selective in the 

"\Jl}'""< . ·0 .. .-:~ sol,icitation of the traffic presently moving across lake, 
(y ,,_J-JY a better product mix could be developed which could improve 
\'-'II, ,Jf! t~e financial plight of the company. 
' (' ~\.} '\\ . y _p"-

J , ;l{l(,y ~ A review was made of the reorganization study conducted 
,\.t" v \ for the trustee and it was found to be of no value in this 

u;{ YJ (\analysis because of the underlying assumptions and factors 
;--. ··1"' !}D"' !IJ 1 utilized in the analysis. ' \.. j; y j 

~J .J;i i 
Y, l . Piv J.;~\_, 
dY~NOr~ 

\) ,j\ \ 
~ 1

) t 1~.· 
,y.;oc.J\ 
~ '\; \) 

\ 

A review was conducted on the study of A. T. Kearney 
which was supposedly utilized by the Association in their 
determination of the exclusion of the Ann Arbor carferry 
service from the system. This review found that the 
study evaluated nine typical moves over various car-
ferry service alternatives and compared them with the all
rail movement via the Chicago gateway. This analysis indi-

..J cated that the"'mS?Xe!Uef1J:g Y.!il, ii:I,J,~,:r:Qu.tE"'~s~~5P=~~..P.£.Q_~j..t<);}21:~~ on 
if'"lf', the aggreg.ate for all alternatives with the all-rail move-

'~ fl)~ 1 . • men ts having the lowest cost. However, analysis of the 
rlcJ . Lw · i/-L costs which went into the computations uncovered two signifi
v kV~ £ ·r~ cant errors and correction of these errors reverse the con-MKvrd elusion reached previously and made the carferry alternative 
\)iv- , ~11/il\: , the low cost method of movement. Neither study should be 
f "\1 .. II · 4h considered as a measure of the profitability of the carriers 

. ·~~-vN.·:_{)n~~. 1..' •• _.\~~- participating in the moves since the analysis was con-
·r·V"~' cerned with the total through- put co~t. ~~ 

. ~ ~ Review of USRA files indicates that the firm originally 
recommended a joint carferry operation be retained at Luding
ton for the system because of the slight differential between. 
all-rail via Chicago and cross lake via carferry. The same 

MICH!Gfl..N DEPARTMENT OF 
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r ___ • ' ~--. ~~. 'vJ n JL"./ f'IJ \,\. \ /).lr- a iJ 
\IVr(·. @F ~-- I \ I 
_ . ..} 'il,;{) r0?eport recommend~d that in the event a carferry service 
0Jl.LiL / were not retained, the shippers in the state of Wisconsin 

cJ, c/' should be assured that the rates presently published as 

Clry. !o~~~u~~ ~!i~~:i~~~~t ~~~: ~~~~~~~~a~~~nc~~~8CIL:~~-r~~~~~g -11 
f:r::om .. l.ater. repos!E~ c:r:ncvt. -~;;~:.,;;;t~.;-~;c_Jf_T ,_:y_ c<t:c-~:::7 ~/( -"\ .. 

- ---·~--,.~·~-·-~,_,,~ .. "---~-~-~~-"·-· --- .- -- /2,-- -c".c---t_..{: __ -·;t...--...__,.L--t,-';t-<_~ ; () 

A review of the Consad report which dealt with the 
"Criteria for Line Retention" indicated that the firm 

[.\ t.P.- J 1~had done a significant amount of research and had reached 
, 1.' I ·~.· vii J well-f<;>Unded. conclusi<;ms. as a result of their research. 

;t,J ~~ J vJntervleWS Wlth ASSOC1at10n personnel developed that the 
I; l);v: crv JVJmethodology developed by Consad was discarded in favor 
~IJ" ~,tv ') ,ttv" ~ o_ f. an __ . inte. rnally de_ vel oped system. This being· the case, 
j),Y:,;P~-- (F,;cA !.!ttl,EO__-t:_:i:me _W.A§...eAF.ende.d..rm....a.n...eva lu ation_..o.f~:thcir \" 
t,tr-~u' )t .gtE:!h.c>c:lology: _ \ 

,,)~ v'JilA •1~ --~/ A review of the .Association's light density analysis \ 
v- 1 1

) trV£z'\_.V) r \ .•. _ , 'l:f"J--j) , of the Ann. Arbor Railroad indicated that the line seg- . 
:. u~ -~~~ ments utilized for their analysis were illogical but \ 

G" __ jl.}< ~;t · acceptable for analysis purposes. It was found that they \ 
·"(jl )v~.Jla<;J- missed one station on t-~ segment from Dundee to. Owo~so _; 

v __ J. -~~\wh1ch generate¢! 10,590 carlo .. <ill· ,s that year and the cr1ter1a v 
- rv;" Jfor viability required 9, 17 4 p 1ars so this segment was viable. 

v··lL/ 1 · 
~-A ·¥ ';:) The segment from Owosso to Thompsonville did not in-
if\~ \ elude an analysis of the line with the projections of the 
J;v { sand traffic as d<;'velop<;'d at the RSPO h<;'ari~gs as requi:r;ed 

~ y.,;:/;.. nQ by the Act. The 1nclus1on of these proJeCtlons made th~s 
·)lp~ (L5>' { line viable as well. 

· ',;j~G Overhead traffic was included in the line segment from 
~~ Thompsonville to Kewaunee but since the car ferry costs 

J Cl ··· [were the same as those utilized in the Kearney report, 
!J , c~this analysis was considered invalid. It was also found 

. -_ J .. -t·~ ~q~ that the Association had made no provision for overhead 
i _ · .• ~: r.J" .J traffic on the Owosso line segment which has the heaviest 

" c.J'~p~- 1 concentration of overhead traffic on the system. 
I' ,J ' !/ 

l'~- A great deal of effort was expended on analyzing the 
methodology of the light density line viability program 

. \ · and it was concluded that it was an excellent tool for 
r ... t)l) ~Jilapproximating the relative profitability of branch lines. 

-c\;~" It was also concluded that the only section of the Ann 

1 
Y\ 

1
, IJ\; ·. Q_ ,. f\?]bor to which the formula should have been applied was . 

•. 1\,Q.C- CVvcl(iYth,e _Saline ·Branch of the Ann Arbor which amounts to 6. 4 7 
i • '/J ::···· j, tLIY miles. The ~emaini:?~ 29 0 mi~es are mai~1 ~ine a~d the r r) . 
. ~)lr ~VJ~, ct · \~JJJK · · ~-)L 4 · , ~-~JV, ¥~~\n l) .).}J 

. t0 -~ ~Ci~. ~r/ ~ "'(. I} f't~~v~~t(L J.;\ ,) tvt ~ ~ -1\v ~~~~~J' rr~ 
i ~~~(~~YX_~\}r~- .. ~~~\. ~--- ~ut_"_ )·· .. ··or __ ~vJ<j _ __ -.j\;_J~11JI ,__/l~~ ~~~ · -~~-&1.'\ ~ '\ . 

. )J () . d ~~ ~-. G~/ .\1J G~/\(J ~X;~~ \lv~) VCL ~ ~ . .w ~~ 
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formula was never intended for use in analyzing main f'~~~ 
lines. It was also found that the formula should not '···yu~ 
apply to abandonment procedures because of the type cost 
utilized. 

A cursory evaluation was made of the impact·.of the plan upon 
~, \ the viability of other carriers serving the state and it 

.-'(.;w-_Y vV was found that the plan, if implemented, would have an 
\1·\ 1:::<\ adverse affect upon the Detroit, Toledo and Ironton, the 

1 ·; ;y l \J ~Detroit & Toledo Shoreline and the Grand Trunk Western 
, -~ _, \and would eventually disrupt the competitive rail trans-
\JY" - · ·vA.-' portation structure of the state unless these carriers 

i ) ' I I ~,J; vJ Q ~~ \j\J"'V . Vvx:/ ' 1(,~\..$'\ cLJ(j( . 
~ . ~~Jr . (J . . .\l . (J . . . 
~V )~"'c From the analysls lt can be concluded that: 

__ ·'VA l. The Ann Arbor and its carferry were not 
~) U properly evaluated by the USRA and its exclusion from the 
~ Preliminary System Plan was in error. 

2. No line should be evaluated on a ·segmented 
basis unless the segments are logically put together and •J?tLC'~ . 
its origin and terminus determined on the basis of /', r ·"" -41! ; 

operating requirements or divisional junction points. ~- c:_;(/!~ .:,;._·~ •. 
. • · 'yvv~ Cl/L 

· -~ 3. Any line considered for exclusion by the ~-£1-{__j ·. Yr'~~ system .should be analyzed prior to approval on the basis 
-~_ 1,~\, ''_·. of i~dustrial de;relopmen~ potentia~ or the development 
~~- ~ r.J _ · f mlneral deposlts contlguous to lt. · . _ 

');~,1 
· u " . 4. The discontinuance of carferry service cross 

\., Lake Michigan by USRA would have a detrimental.effec~ 
~-~ · upon the future development of the states of Wlsconsln 
~0, \ and Michigan 9i'?-ce it appears they will <;Lisco~tinue the 

· . .\rates produceovla the use of the short llne mlles over 
· "those routes. 

. / ~ 5. The Preliminary System Plan as it relates 
!' rv•p to the State of Michigan requires further investigation 

/// especially into the area of impact upon the viability of 
the existing carriers who will be adversely affected 
through implementation.of the plan. 

6. The light density line criteria methodology 
requires further refinements before it should be accepted 
as a tool for the abandonment of lines • 

. • ·. /. \] , · . ' / 7. The extension of markets by carriers having 
· . :iJ 'f ;(. c~ s to a limited number of gateways should be granted 

' • ~ 1, ~- ~~~ . . ' 
:~ ·~v . -

\\ " _. 
' ~ ~ ' 
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To insure the continuing development of the states 
of Michigan and Wisconsin; protection of the public 
interest, and the continuation of a balanced rail transporta
tion system within the state of Michigan, it is recommended 
that: · 

~ 
1 

1. Responsible state officials immediately con-
1, {) £)0 J'l?ley to the USRA and RSPO the errors in the PSP as 
\L!G / 1 rl:jhey relate to the exclusion of the Ann Arbor frcim 

)Ji'3Y ,rrvt "the Con Rail System. 
I l(j)\J 
~ \ 2. Investigation be made immediately into the 

(l}IV \ means by which the Act or its scheduled implementation 
v date can be changed to insure the other lines pro-

posed for exclusion have been properly evaluated. 

3. The Rail Planning Sections of each state 
should be given sufficient time and resources to 
evaluate the impact of the PSP upon the state or 
states. 

4. A bi~state committee be established to 
evaluate the alternatives available for either the 
retention of cross lake ferry service as it exists 
today or alternatives for the future. Determina-
tion should also be made if the needs of all interested 
parties can be met through the continuance of a 

. single cross lake service \vith access by more than 
one carrier. 

5. A committee within the state be appointed 
with representation of responsibleofficials from 
Utilities, Railroads, Manufacturing Industry, 
Agricultural Industry and State·Chamber of Commerce 
to assist in the development and evaluation of both 

_federal and state rail service plans. 

I 
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SECTION III 

BACKGROUND ON THE ANN ARBOR RAILROAD 

The Ann Arbor Railroad Company, a Michigan corpora
tion, is a wholly owned subsidiary company of the Detroit, 
Toledo and Ironton Railroad Company, a Delaware corporation, 
with headqua~ters at One Parklane Boulevard, Dearborn, 
Michigan. The line was acquired by the D. T. & I. in 
1963 from the Wabash Railroad, and has been operated as a 
separate subsidiary since then but under the same manage
ment. The main line of the Ann Arbor runs northwesterly from 
Toledo, Ohio through the state of Michigan to Frankfort, 
passing through the towns listed on Exhibit ~· 
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The Chessie System also operates carferries to the 
city of Milwaukee f~ Wisconsin. The Grand Trunk and 
Western Railroad currently provides carferry service be
tween Muskegon, Michigan and Milwaukee, Wisconsin. Both 
of these carriers have recently petitioned the I.C.C. to 
abandon their carferry operations on Lake Michigan. 

Each year it is necessary for these vessels to be 
inspected by the Coast Guard .in dry dock. When the 
Viking is dry docked, the AAibases)one of the G.T.W. 
vessels in order to continue 'bper<i.tions. 

I €0\SCS 
"The principal business of the carferry is the trans

porting of railcars. The Ann Arbor's annual volume of 
traffic in 1972 was 33,206 carloads across Lake Michigan. 
In addition, there were 17,751 empty cars moved for a total 
of 50,957 cars. In 1973, 39,666 cars were moved -- 26,421 
loaded and 13,425 empties. This represents a reduction of 
more than 10,000 cars per year from 1972, reflecting the 
abandonment of the Manitowoc service."(!) 

"In addition to the railcar traffic, the Ann Arbor 
carferry also transports passengers and automobiles be
tween Wisconsin and Michigan. This traffic is principally 
composed of tourists traveling during the summer months. 
Normally, six to eight automobiles and 20 to 30 passengers 
are transported on each trip during the summer. Motor 
carrier trailers are a small but consistent part of carferry 
traffic. On the average, one or two trailers are trans
ported on each trip." (2) 

When the Ann Arbor operated either two or three vessels, 
they ran on a schedule which was published and adhered to, 
but with the operation of a single vessel there is no sched-

ule· V' 0 fttld JJ W /II} r..! /I·~' 1:'>?1 c?"'Jf 
Exhibit #5 is a 19 year synaptical history of the AI1ib. / , 

Arbor Railroad Company from 1
1
949 through 1967. During that (i {J· 

1 £., 
period prior to acquisition by the D. T. & I., it only had '.!l"vv·~' 
one deficit year - 1959. After the acquisition it incurred 1/ 
two deficit years, 1963 and 1966. 

(1) A. T. Kearney, Inc., Analysis of Railroad Operated 
Ferry and Litherage Operations, U.S.R.A. Planning 
Project No. 6, Page II - 4. 

(2) Ibid, Page II - 2. 
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When the line was acquired, the D. T. & I. made sub
stantial capital expenditures in converting two of the car
ferries, one from coal to oil and the other to diesel power, 
and in raising the super structure to increase clearances 
so that the carferries could handle the high cube and multi
level equipment utilized in the automotive industry. The 
upgrading cost of the line was an estimated 15 million 
dollars, the greatest portion .of which was furnished by the 
D. T. & I. 

Losses on the line increased after 1967 and on October 
15, 1973 the company applied for reorganization under Section 
77 of the Interstate Commerce Act. Federal Judge Phillip Pratt 
appointed John M. Chase, Jr. as Trustee. Mr. Chase engaged 
the consulting firm of Peat, Marwick and Mitchell to evaluate 
Reorganizational Alternatives for the Ann Arbor Railroad. 
Based on their recommendations, the railroad was considered 
non-reorganizable under the provisions of Section 77, and 
Judge Pratt recommended that it be considered for inclusion 
in the Con Rail as provided for in the Rail Reorganization 
Act. 

The company continues to be operated by the management 
of the D. T. & I. under arrangements with the Trustee. 

On February 26, 1975, the United States Railway Associa
tion issued its Preliminary System Plan which recommended 
that only that portion of the Ann Arbor from Toledo to Diann 
where it connects with the D. T. & I. be included in the 
Con Rail System. The portion from Diann north was made avail
able to the state of Michigan for operation under a subsidy 
for two years as required by the Act. Since the original 
report was issued, the United States Railway Association has 
included an additional two miles northward to Dundee for in
clusion and has recommended the Saline Branch of the Ann 
Arbor be served from a Con Rail line. 
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SECTION IV 

THE ROLE OF MARKETING 
, il ~IN UNITED STATES RAILWAY ASSOCIATION PLANS 
1/v-

~\,1(' 
. ~~(\ o/J\ L• M~rketing will play a major role in the Con Rail 

1 : (\ ~ r system if it is to be successful. The Preliminary System 
\ , V t"' (\ ;vV ( Plan points this out in Chapter 9. This chapter is pre-
' 

1 
' \i,~' -~ \faced with the statement that ..... "The Association be-
(;_~,'J: \ \lieves significant gains can be made in both the long and 

!·. ·, 

1 ,;/ / fhort term by adopting an agressive and reasoned rail 
::¥ ,f/-~ marketing strategy." 
'/fl!v v 1 )Uv Simply stated, marketing is that process whereby a 
J

1
C corporation satisfies a customer's needs while at the same 

' time achieving the corporate objectives. Profits and the 
payment of dividends is normally the prime objective for 
the existence of a corporation but it is not by any means 
the only objective. 

The process of railroad marketing usually consists of: 

1. Market Research to develop the particulars 
pertaining to the market being analyzed. These partic
ulars include such items as size of the market, com
petitive conditions, cost to produce the service, 
desirability, etc. If the market under study is one 
in which the carrier is participating, the research 
might be restricted to an evaluation of the profit
ability, continuation in the market or the develop
ment of means to improve the profitability or share 
of the market. · 

Within this research is the development of 
equipment design and needs, service requirements and 
other service factors which will impact upon the 
carriers' cost. 

2. Development of a Pricing Strategy is then 
made to determine what price level will achieve the 
optimum results for the corporation. The optimum re
sults might be an enlargement, a reduction or a com
plete forfeiture of its share of a particular market. 

3. Development of an Advertising and Sales 
Strategy are then made and implemented. This step is 
one of the most critical in the process because it is 
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the device which convinces the customer that your 
product is better than the competitions if the 
objective is to enlarge the market share. If on 
the other hand, your objective is to reduce or for
feit your share in the market, the strategy then 
calls for a reduction or elimination in the ad
vertising and sales effort. 

4. Auditing of the program is the final step. 
This step measures the success of the program and 
determines if it is achieving the desired results. 
If it is not, the causes must be determined so 
corrective actions can be taken. The auditing or 
quality control measurements of the service factors 
inherent in the plan become a permanent part of the 
day-to-day operation of the business. This phase is 
accomplished through internal control systems and 
feedback from the customer through personal contact. 

Rail traffic is secured in a competitive environment 
because one or more of the following factors influence the 
party controlling the method and routing his traffic: 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Rate Advantage 
Equipment Leverage 
Better Service 
Effective Sales Force 
Greater Reliability 
Common Interest 

t 

i\ \t 

While there are other factors, these by and large are 
the controlling ones. 

,.} To have a rate advantage the traffic must be moving 
, ,j'. \,tinder local rates or differential rates since most interline 
1\J 0 movements of traffic are moving at the same rate via all 

ry~ "hY <:!arriers that can participate in the movement. Since rates 
·. \, '~fV .:rJ' are usually processed through territorial rate bureaus which 

\\V '' 1 represent all the carriers in the territory, it is unusual 
'\ •J·!\iJ !' for a single carrier, acting on his own, to secure a rate 
()1 j'~ } advantage over his competition on interline movements. For 
~~~~~~nter-territorial movements it is just about impossible be
~ 'll j. ,)Jcause the carriers in the other territory are protect-
'\ '\ ~.v )ing the shipper of the same prod. uct within their terri tory. 

r·~.\F \__ ,}'The d.:h_fferential rate is normally the only rate advantage 
\J ;J r:,} \i granted in A~terline shipments and the. establishment of 
tf ~- ,y these r':te!! 1s usually . done on. the bas1s that th:' route 

tY J over wh1~~ey app.ly have an 1nherent weakness 1n some 
~-· . f'J, "' ,p_the. ,r a""' .• .,. Ia )r0Jch as a less de.sirable route. · 

\}l'" ; 'l,J-' ;; ~ / '·), ·~ ~0 . i/ Yi I . 

\fJJ'\" ~ -~ ~- / 
1'-'/,.,_)'J ~ ~ "~ 
/ \Y ' <:, \i . / 

\ ' )',.,) '"' 
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1 

• ~~~ V (:}V':}J Equipment leverage is secured when a carrier can 
'\::AV Q../ • supply the shipper with the type and quantity of car 
+J' )tY~~X equi~ment b~st suited.fo7 his shipments. In ~his age.of 
· ~. ~ • \] sp.ecJ.al equ1pment, thJ.s J.S probabl. y the most J.nfluencJ.ng 

1\Y ·, 'factor in the procurement of traffic. 

' \ I ~G Better service via one carrier over another in the 
. 'v£/! ac~ area of expedient handling and reduced transit time is a 
1 uVVt very critical factor in the transportation of high valued 

tJY~(r .J. commodities due to the impact of additional inventory costs. 
11 ' On low-valued products this is not as critical. 
,~ o c~ 1) 

~.R ~WV~ 0\J Better service, however, is not restricted to only ,[ '2:''. ~,"transit time, but also involves such things aq car tras;:1ing, 
v 1 U'-1]" 1,,,,~ate quotat;is;ms, good collU1)l.lrpi_cations, etc. j Cd<l. cC.cz~.·~-·"""·t 

• : ,, ,~\ \IY' 'J· {;~tv~ 'f"'lcvrw"·~~ ':J L.. [>(.v•c (' C•L•'J <• J 
lJ •0\Y rJl) / All other things being equal, the carrier that has the 

(!} cJ/' · most effective sale.s force will receive the large share of U a shipper's business. This is the area that has caused the 
greatest loss of traffic for most carriers. Today's com

i•fl plex distribution systems require consultative sales tech
ViU. 1/V"'. /!y.\.l· I niques rather than the common practice of social entertain-

' ''! p, C!' c·l .. ment. An effective sales force in the rail industry today 
'UL11 Ov · ' h';ls t? be. one that can analyze and solve his customer's 

.;VJ ,(\ ... · dJ.strJ.butJ.on problems. 
0 ~'),~!"'", 

' . ,0/ ' ' . Reliability of service can influence those shippers 
'CCJ\~J·~t) that want to minimize inventory levels while at the same 
cx1'. i%~time minimizing the risk of stock-outs . 

(:: ,' 

.f;,h yV ~lv Common interest needs little explanation. If a carrier 
&V~ ~· · is owned by the shipper or there is a relationship through 

r • ., J directorships, it will have a definite effect upon the rout-
W~ ing of traffic. 

· #vt\ The Preliminary System Plan, as presented by the 

1vJ AI" Association, does not contain a marketing plan but rather 
f}./£,~:~1" what the development of a plan might do for Con Rail. In 

'. /;(!
1
' /[;;r:~\/ .. the. s':'ction of the. ch';lpter 01_1 mark':'tin<;J dealing with oppor-

: 1 
1~,;v'(("' . AI" tunJ. tJ.es lthe AssocJ.atJ.on admJ. ts thJ.s WJ. th the statement 

il, .n ~/, I' " .... The development of these precise strategies by the 
i.·~\ 1 t \ ;(). Association for individual customer. s has not been feasible .. " 

··. ~\ ~ A"' . .IJ C \ J . ()'' What is presented is not a plan but rather a marketing 
·. ~ VJ l~ph · lof,lophy, which from the examples used to illustrate the 
i YJ(~.".l.tf' {~vtv .. a ... ;i.o!s they expect to i~plement, appears to be the "maxi-

. O(\ ti\.~}.1 ,, 
0 

• ·· jV. ~ ... • J..· . J.. on - o.f - r' evenue. ,. () l ., jJ 
'V'~v"v ~ 1 i"e ,\0CLt:/f0 ~l· 

•... ~u ~Nj\'tJJ\Y'~~ ~};~~J} ·"vr:f"··, C:t'Y'' e,.-L/vV\ flf'- . . ud .. 
. · V0~".(0).:~ (l,'.·~~o,cr~:r···\~: V~~~ /4/~~lief~v~a.;~z:Jl/!t:Z/ 

V ~'-' lf~·. \ . ~\ \:JV /kN'-1./ . , v-f!-tJt .. _ \J ?1 . . J . · / c.·)/l/ki.. . cv~ (/lA }!~ · 0 /() 
. \. . . . i2 + o ~·- (]'. T cU J . 
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~ ~{)} ~ To achieve the elimination of short hauls in order to 
tJ r~.vEaximize their division of the revenue will most likely 
1 ~~ J result in a more costly operation; will definitely result 

,} in a poorer service and reliability, and in the long term 
(~;.r the eventual loss of the traffic. In the short term it will 
v ' increase cash flow and nothing more. 

' 
A marketing strategy for the "optimization of revenue" 

is what must be developed or else the new corporation will 
be in reorganization in a short time. Traffic should be 
routed via those junctions that produce the optimum balance 
in service and cost so that the customer's service needs 
and the corporate profit needs are me~?( .. 

'IL \ ;· '4•''~ II /( ;I !J~ . ·;vv· "x,v'- /'L '( 
. 'fi . -~ .~t( . 4 --yvv 1 /!v . 0 -e 
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J)~1) ·.l':l,ANN ARBOR RAILROAD MARKET ANALYSIS 
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I J ' ~ The Association in their Preliminary System Plan indi-
J~~ tes that due to time constraints a marketing analysis of 

~\')~/K;t he lines involved could not be done. It is felt that prior 
':Y)/.,} oJ . .J\ to the abandonment of any line or service in the system a 
}·INv a' marketing analysis of each line that fails the so-called 
JV~ light density viability test be conducted. 

On Exhibit #6 is displayed a six-year analysis of 
traffic originating and terminating at on-line stations of 
the Ann Arbor Railroad. The analysis is based on the years 
1969 through 1974 and since one of the problems the Ann 
Arbor has been burdened with, as stated by Mr. Nash of the 
D. T. & I. in his testimony before the Rail Service Planning 
Office, hasbeen the lack of on-line traffic on the section 
of the railroad north of Owosso, the anaylsis divides the 
Ann Arbor into two sections -- North of Owosso and South of 
Owosso. It should be pointed out that these numbers re
present only loaded cars that either originated or termina
ted at industries at these stations of the Ann Arbor and 
in no way reflect the additional cars that are bridged over 
the line. 

In 1969, there were 16,441 loads handled at the stations 
south of Owosso and only 3,937 north of Owosso and a total 
of 20,378 for the line. Eighty-one percent of the traffic 
originated south of Owosso. By 1973, the traffic on the 
line increased to 27,413 carloads and the most significant 
cause of this was the acquisition of the Saline Branch from 
the Penn Central. A large Ford Motor plant is located on 
this line and it can be seen from the entries for Saline 
that the traffic from this station has increased from 343 to 
a high of 3,987 in 1973. In 1974 the number of cars at 
this station decreased to 3,155 and this can be attributed 
to the slump in the automotive industry. The addition of 
this traffic while contributing significantly to the growth 
of the line in general had an adverse effect on the distri
bution of traffic north and south of Owosso. It increased 
the percent south of Owosso to a high of 85.7 in 1972 and 
83.7 in 1973. In 1974 the ratio of traffic south of Owosso 
was 77.7% or the lowest in the six year period. 
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\~ II. ~/ ' In the six-year period the traffic on the line has 
~ y~ 1- I, increased over 20%. The traffic north of Owosso has en-
\/11., · \Countered a growth of over 40%. Overall growth of traffic 
"' \' on the line would have been significantly greater if the 

eN downturn in the economy had not occurred. The average num-
·~ ber of cars per mile of line has increased from 70.3 in 

1969 to 85.2 in 1974. With overhead traffic included in 
this number the figure would 'be in excess of 150 cars. 
However, there is no significance attached to this number 
other than the fact that there are those who feel that a 
line is light density if it does not handle a specific 
number of cars and then mistakenly interpret this as a 

{A measure of profitability. Some feel that 33 cars per mile 
, ·}!' \ is a good measure, others 7 5 and in a recent meeting with 
~J,~ p~rsonnel of United States Railway Association they felt 

~
/, , ~rthat a branch line breaks-even at approximately 100 cars 
· ' ··,~er mile. Quantity in any business does not within itself 

r•ti 0 I ~ /fVIt:juarantee a profit. To the quantity must be added the 
J /;;J\ j;~ quality. A product mixed with a greater proportion of 
rif/ · ~/' \\ high, mark-ups will require fewer units to produce higher 

'>l; s ~~~/ ~::_of L ts. 

v'\j / I The growth of the traffic north of Owosso is attribut-
' able to the development of sand deposits at Yuma, Michigan. 

I Testimony before the Rail Service Planning Office indicates I that this traffic should reach 10,000 cars per year in the 

I near future. The sand presently moves to a casting plant 
A 6l_ at Cleveland, Ohio and is also being considered for use at ' . \ S ~~ ' ' a plant in the Detroit area. Other markets for the sand 

1 r v1. · u are apparently being developed and negotiations for the re-
, U.~ rl ~~ turn movement of spent sand in the same cars that moved the 
!Y fYl)" sharp sand down to Cleveland appear promising. Another 
1
1
CJI l ,Jl sand plant has been constructed at Harlan, Michigan (just 

[) ,\N~ ,/ ;rktorth of Yuma) and is scheduled to go into operation this 
V ~v year. The sand deposits on the Ann Arbor are the first 

' i\ Q & inland deposits of this magnitude developed to date. Most 
\VS/F' sand of this. type has been mined from the dunes along the · to · shore of Lake Michigan and there is a movement by environ-
\\ 1;'1/v v1fVv mental groups to put an end to this practice. This could 
1 'vC lead to further development of these deposits so that the 

\;1:) . C, growth in·this segment of the line would appear to be 
assured. 

""'· 
The growth of the sand deposits has been hampered due 

to an investigation of the rates to Cleveland (I. & S. 
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Docket No. 8808) by the Interstate Commerce Commission. 
The case was instituted two years ago, hearings con
ducted a year ago and a decision is expected shortly. 

' ~\ 
, ~· In the oral hearing held on the rate investigation, 
L~ Mr. R. C. Courtney, then Vice President of Finance of the 

! , .;:, ~ ,_)A ~ Arbor, stated that if the sand traffic did materialize, 
\iiJ 'IJ ·· could make the Ann Arbor a .viable operation. Exhibit 
~~\: 4L(L;~ \ J!2 contains the pro-forma income and cash flow statements he 

i v"2\ ' \)} submitted in support of his testimony. 

(', j} Other negotiations are being conducted, which are of 
v uf a confidential nature at this time, but if they are success-
~/ 1 fully culminated, an additional 10,000 - 15,000 cars per 
• J ,ff year could be terminated in the Cadillac area . 

• ~1~~.~1 With the shift of industry out of the major metropolitan ,tv' ~.' reas into the rural areas, the industrial development 
··~~~,~ otential along the Ahn Arbor is good, provided the carrier 

;,!~· LY 
7
uv:" and the communities along the line actively engage in such 

: 1 · a development program . .. 
'.;Y~. 
·vt;\P ~· 

li\ 1\?) \) ~ 

Car ferry figures for the year 1974 were not made avail
able but the volume of traffic has probably decreased due to 
the service curtailment of a one-vessel operation. An 
analysis of the 196.6 - 1% waybill sampling on a state-to-

\!\., 
state distribution appears on Exhibit #8. The analysis is 
restricted to twenty states whose traffic was felt to be 
highly susceptible to cross lake routing because their 
boundaries (all or part) lie above Chicago, Illinois. While 
there would be a high coefficient of error in the results 
obtained by multiplying this sample by a hundred, it will 
be done for this analysis. This analysis indicates that 

1 

JM. . via carferry. The analysis also showed that 437,000 of these 
· ~ there are approximately 649,100 cars susceptible to movement 

·. : ·V ··vv. cars moved from west to east compared to 212,100 from east 
~~ to west or almost a ratio of 2 to 1. It is apparent that the 

nf'~ J spec1a equ1pmen 1s ut1 1ze . ' .. 
''. 

\T.V .. nA. , . . deve~op1ment. of atb<;lanc7d
1

. movdement cannot be achieved if any 

I. ·Exhibit #9 is a comparison of Ann Arbor cross lake 
traffic with the potential market and the location of sales 
offices. D. T. & I. - Ann Arbor maintain joint sales offices 
at Atlanta, Georgia, Chicago, Illinois, Cincinnati and Spring

,/:,!~d, Ohio, Dearborn, Michigan, Green Bay, Wisconsin, New 
UD~L~' New York, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, Toronto, Ontario 
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The states of Michigan, Minnesota, Ohio and Wisconsin 
accounted for 74% of the actual traffic handled and in 
the sample these states account for 55% of the potential 
traffic. It would appear that where there are sales forces 
the Ann Arbor picks up a greater share of the market than 
it does where there are not. 

This confirms the findings of United States Railway 
Association expressed on page 112 of the Preliminary System 
Plan which states, 

"In order to learn more about how shippers ._~ '· 
view the advantages of competition, U.S.R.A. asked one of 
its consultants (Simat, Helluson and Eichner) to gather a 
group of knowledgeable shipper representatives to discuss 
these issues. A few of the findings are pertinent. 

Shippers believe that the "personality" of the 
individual railroad is a significant factor in the treat
ment of its customers -- both lac:ge and small. Some small 
railroads consider every account of major significance to 
them, are generally successful at maintaining good communi
cations with their customers through personal contacts and 
achieve efficient operation in all aspects of their business 
over which they have control." 

Carferries unlike rail yards can be considered as 
having a fixed capacity. Rail yard capacity can be in
creased simply by increasing the frequency of train depar
tures until you have reached the maximum level of classifica
tion or car handling. The rate structure of the maritime 
reflects this inherent deficiency in that their rates are 
published on a cube and weight basis rather than strictly 
a weight basis. It would be impractical for the rail 
carriers operating car ferries to publish rates of this 

,nature but there is nothing that prevents them from w~ 
drawing from-part1cipation 1n rates that do not generate 
sufficient revenue to meet their needs. 
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Since car ferries have a high cost of operation and 
fixed capacity, only high revenue traffic should be solicited 
for handling via that route. Revenue per car is an indica
tor of this type traffic and an analysis of Ann Arbor cross 
lake traffic by origin and destination and average revenue 
per car for selected states appears on Exhibit #10. However, 
an analysis of traffic based strictly on revenue per car is 
unrealistic since cars come in varying size. To be of any 
value, the analysis would have to consider revenue per foot 
per car. In addition, the empty return ratio of the commodity 
moving in the car would have to be considered. 

For example, Exhibit #11 contains Ann Arbor (Lake 
Michigan carferry traffic (over 25 cars) by origin and 
destination for 1973. Bulk commodities, because of their 
high density, will unlikely ever move in cars in excess of 50' 
unless the gross weight per 4 axle car is raised significantly 
higher than 315,000 pounds or the number of axles per car are 
increased. J:leca\.l§e _g_:t: _the contamination problems, ... cars 
handling .... bulk loas:J:;; _nQDnii:Li-Iiiiv~-··a i6ci:%::emp:Ey.reiiiin. With 
these assumptions a comparison of some bulk movements can be 
made from data on Exhibit #ll. From Kaolin, Georgia to 
Minnesota 101 cars moved generating $14,781 Ann Arbor 
revenue or an average revenue of $146.35 per car or $2.92 
per foor on a one-way basis. Since the car must return 
e,mpty this has to be halved SQ-the actual revenue per foot 

lL ~J"~: $1.46. Chemicals moving (from wyandotte to Wisconsin pro
.v"/~ce an effective revenue 0~\.3;4~)p~r foot. Ste~l and pri

'y\,010 / mary metals would also be h:tghdens:tty and move :tn 50' cars 
' ;I but might have a lower than 100% empty return ration be

cause of the ability to move these cars to the Chicago 
,,,area for return loads. Assuming a 75% return ratio, it can 

~w~be demonstrated that shipments of primary metal from Ecorse 
\. to Wisconsin have an effective revenue per foot of $3.08 

)s!' and between Sibley and Wisconsin, $3.47. 
~ ( 

"' 't~ . \ 

Transportation equipment out of Toledo on the other 
hand while appearing to produce a high revenue per car to 
Minnesota ($3. 20 per car) is· poor on a per foot basis be
cause it is moving in 86' cars with 100% empty return or 
$1.86 per foot. Cars from ·Brownstown to Minnesota produce 
similar results with $1.13 per foot. 

\ 

This cursory analysis would indicate that the carferry 
routing from an internal marketing strategy should be re
stricted to cars 50' or less and minimums should be developed 
internally as for what is acceptable. This change would 
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produce a product mix which would produce higher contribu
tions to the company. It also demonstrates that any measure 
of profitability b~sed on.units sucp1 as revenue per .. car . 1 

/ or number of cars ~s meanwgless .. ~~~~I ,r;:C~vt:1 ~-<-J.·k.-ry 
J JTth I f) ) /~) lfJi'l! . · / )'L<., rJ .. 

'~k~ Analysis also indicates that if service had been main-
7 

"'--\:: 
'C tV __ tained at previous levels on a scheduled basis with an ex-

~·~} ~')' 1 panded sales force and an a-dvertising program soliticing 
y ,J)\. 'I traffic via this route, traffic would have remained at 

~.p 1 N" \,"' L previous levels or increased. There is also the possibility 
X that the Ann Arbor when operated by the Wabash had a more 

·~ profitable traffic mix and that is what made the company 
~J\ profitable. This can not be confirmed, however, without 

,),Jill a¥~ a detailed analysis of the movements and revenues then and 

1 -~/\% ,_:now. The marketing. strategy of the Ann Arbor today can only \1 J, 1 

i •.. · , .·· .v '·~0lead to a further erosion in carferry traffic. The sales 1 \}v~.~ 1 'y r)/ .. J~effort is being redu?ed, advertis~ng promotes a competiti':'e\ Lvf- '(). i 

~!1' ~.J.'_,J{' j rou:t:-<=.12_ .. ~ .. tween a fore~gn JOO .. a~ and ~ts parent rather than v~a{t ~-,p
1 

_'.·· 
. !:/~"~' i\J" ( the CJO.O.~ ~-<;tk_~ :t:'.c:'~!:~- an_c!_-the__EeJ;:vi_<;;_g_.Qp. the throu'lh....t:J::'a:i,Q. (;')I" d,IJI)l ~~ 
\~v .,:s!':\J" that ran aa~lyoetween Toledo and Frankfort has been re- oi"-: ~VI vJIV ' 

,,f\l,, r~_ ;-; ·. duced to every other day. yc/\Jj~ 
\j \iv II If\_ \\ 
11 \)1\V • 
~~" '\ .J'C It would appear that the market is there but it is , 

. ,J ,, \1 ~. not being tapped. 
\l. 0.r'· ,, 

1 ~.JJ\;t . Testimony and statements to the press by top officials 
' \l.\ , 'tp· ~-of the .Burlington-Northern indicate that the ?arferry route 
' n \\_;~'U \'fan save 3.- 5 ~ay~ over the ~oute through ~h~cago, so :f5c;>r 

,,,\Q...\t{lj;l{ ~· some traff~c th~s ~s the serv~ce route. ·. W~th the Chess~e 
\}\') J-1. \.J i} System application for abandonment of its Ludington service 

. tl \() O'i\ the G. B. & W: could make over 33,000 cars per :ye~r. avail-
' '\If D .J(F () able for rout~ng through Frankfort. Stock acqu~s~t~on of 
; . "._li A ~-\.~~he Burlington-Northern would enlarge the traffic potential 

\Y' ·• j\v'because of equipment leverage and the location of sales 
~--~ offices. Here again, the quality of the traffic would have 

.. \lJ . .J:tl j\; to be evaluated. 

\)ll~~ . . 
1
., S~nce enter~ng bankruptcy, the Rock Island has been 

i i \)\ imaginative in developing self-help programs, the latest 
, of which is a surcharge on cars originating or terminating 

-i 

on their line. (See Exhibit #13). It is understood thatJ.i ;. 
the proposal has since been withdrawn because further ,£:hf () L\ U 
investigation indicated a large diversion of traffic to "::J tvli ~
truck. Perhaps at a lower level of charges the program ~D}Vr,~O 
can be successful. (JjlJS).~/D'"'~ 

\ t;:;/ 
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SECTION VI 

A REVIEW OF PEAT, MARWICK AND MITCHELL 
REORGANIZATION STUDY 

A review of the report of the Peat, Marwick, Mitchell 
and Company which was developed for Mr. J. M. Chase, Jr. 
Trustee of the Ann Arbor, was reviewed to determine whether 
it would be of any value in evaluating the Preliminary 
System Plan of the Association. The Peat, Marwick and 
Mitchell report evaluated ten alternate operating plans 
as reorganizational alternatives for the Ann Arbor. 

Six of the ten alternatives appeared to generate 
positive cash flows, three of which included a subsidy for 
the marine operation. However, the conclusion which was 
ultimately reached was that none of the alternatives which 
they examined would appear to offer a financially attractive 

rf
·~,~organization situation. 

~ 1 The study and its underlying assumptions was found to 
··.·, Q.; '~\~ be of no value for this analysis and none of the data was 
··':1 ~Y utilized. 
j ~lJ ~ QJ .N\ No marketing studies were made in the development of 

.· .~~ ~ \. revenue projections and the report recognized that cross 
\}'- \;._ \ ]'- lake traffit;-. was decreasing. 

~\~~f~J/ .y~ , A . 
Af!·.a \~ j r. ~·. f\\ \\ ~~ l~~Jl~ 

ly\V \ ' ' N . v ~ ,.· IV 'V'""JfN ~ ": .~ y C \ ". fA;v 
·~ ~lv I \J~ .:}J . /b)JV . 

~~.~~ .. ~'. I 

\Y} 'Y\ .. " '\ 
{'· ~""' 
'\J. 
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SECTION VII 

A REVIEW OF A. T. KEARNEY 
STUDY OF CARFERRY OPERATIONS 

The firm of A. T. Kearney, Incorporated was retained 
by the Association to make an analysis of railroad operated 
ferry and lighterage operations. As part of this work 
program, a review was made of the sections ,of the final re
port submitted which pertained to the Ann Arbor Railroad 
carferry operation. In addit:ion, the complete file of the 
United States Railway Association on the earlier submissions 
was reviewed as well as internal critique of the plan. 

Prior to the discussion of.the costs utilized in the 
Kearney report, it would be proper to note the carferry 
costs - 1974 as supplied by Mr. Chase, Trustee of the Ann 
Arbor. 

Account 241 - Wharves & Docks 
Account 323 - Repairs 
Account 408 - Operations 
Account 409 - Health & Welfare 
Account 414 - .Insurance 

Depreciations 

12,490.41 
126,565.04 

1,267,364.39 
67,675.39 

120,409.80 
1,594,505.03 

' Jl 
~ Wharves & Docks .i . r,c-li<L 1 15,240.72 

" Car Ferries e!iA 71 }/""Jit.t/'it-'' ;//#, 344,579.52 
~t 1 

;( u 'I:J , {:v;J!;ti 1 /~ v-C wvt~l(~~,iJ2 5 • 2 7 
,, >JV ~ l1 C\ .\ J'\ I 1A. t[ vce.tJ /()A/ 
\~ 0l:v V

1 }\f 'l'he depreciation r&'flects two vessels and for any 
VJJ .. ~ ,.!\}~. ·· 'hi.¢Bst analysis on a. on~-boat operation shc;mld. not. in'?lud~ 
U '\, \) "' the cost of depreclatlon for a vessel whlch lS Slttlng ldle 
\'y~\1\) ' · s a result of a management decision. The Viking has a 
~\ .... ' 't 1 book value of $3,453,459 and its actual depreciation rate, 

~v as reported on its books and to the Interstate Commerce 
,\J~J 1··~ C.ommission, is 5.39% which would make the depreciation cost 
~ JJ for a year $186,144. Total marine cost for the year 1974 
\\J\~'1 1 for cost study purposes should be $1,795,890. On page II -
~.~ :~ 15 of the Kearney Report it states that ... "the total ferry 
\~\J'-' operating expense for 1974 (Kewaunee only) is projected to 
~~ be $2,739.000. If revenue to the Ann Arbor in 1974 averages 
~ $223 per car ($199 plus 12% inflation), it would yield 
\ --\ 
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$4,268,000 based on the seven-month average shQ~n in Table 
11-2. This leaves $1,529,000 from carferry t#lffic available 
for use by the Ann Arbor to defray rail operaiLing expenses." 
Even with the depreciation for both vessj:!ts i~c'ilttded, the 
actual ferry cost was over-estimated by ~784,675)or an error 
of 40% to actual. It should be remember~ that~his basic 
error is carried through in all the cost sl:.u-dres contained 
in the report. 

The study also pointed out that the movements by commodj , , 
ity for the carferry traffic - 197 3 totaling over 25 cars~,_,. ';Ilk. ~ 
per year totaled 7, 441 cars or only 28% of the traffic, \ '\ .. Aj 
suggesting that traffic is relatively dispersed. The ten ,\Y- I 
largest shipments were found to be: 

ANNUAL NUMBER 
ORIGIN DESTINATia~ CQ!.MffiiTY OF CARS 

Dearborn, Michigan Fordson, Minnesota Transportation 324 
Equiprrent 

Green Bay, Wisconsin Detroit, Michigan Pulp, Paper 311 

Sibley, Michigan Milwaukee, Wisconsin Primary Metal 275 
Products 

Green· Bay, Wisconsin Lima, Ohio Pulp, Paper 272 

Colloid Spur, Wyaning Flat Rock, Michigan Stone, Clay and 
Glass Products 197 

Norco, Saskatchewan Sims, Ohio Chemicals 139 

Saline, Michigan Fordson, Minnesota Transportation 
Equipnent 133 

Green Bay, Wisconsin Woodlawn, Ohio Pulp, Paper 128 

Green Bay, Wisconsin Toledo, Ohio Pulp, Paper 112 

Byron, Wisconsin Dayton, Ohio Pulp, Paper 107 

Total 1,998 
--

Source: Exhibit II-4. 

h 
' 
' }·. 
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-_i After consultation with the client, nine moves were 
selected for a cost analysis comparing the cost via all 
rail and carferry under different alternatives. The moves 
selected and the commodities were as follows: 

ORIGIN 

Wisconsin Rapids, Wisconsin 

Algoma, Wisconsin 

Green Bay, Wisconsin 

C:Wosso, Michigan 

Green Bay, Wisconsin 

Casper, Wyoming 

Dearborn, Michigan 

Green Bay, Wisconsin 

Wyandotte, Michigan 

DESTINATION-

Jersey City, New Jersey 

Pittsburgh, Pennsy 1 vania 

Detroit, Michigan 

Kenosha, Wisconsin 

Toledo, Ohio 

Flat Rock, Michigan 

St. Paul, Minnesota 

Lima, Ohio 

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 

COMMODITY 

Magazine Paper 

Plywood 

Disposable Diapers 

Auto Parts 

Bulk Cheese 

Clay 

Transportation 
Equipment 

Paper, Pulp 

Primary Metal 
.Products 

~ _ As can be seen on table 5, page 5 of Exhibit g, on the 
, ·- _', ,J<,\L_· 1- \\_:average all move~ ar:d. alternat~ves were profi~able. Three of 

:i r,\t;\?1 ,;.r .:%-,,()}he moves on an ~nd~v~dual bas~s lost money v~a the car-
: Ji. "~V"J;l ~ ferry route and they were the moves involving the Disposable 
' __ u'~Vfx~ ~Diapers, Magazine Paper and Wood Pulp, all items which have 

_ Y' J/{ VJv, (jJ been marked for an ~% ~ncrease in Chapter 9 of the Preliminary 
• 1 \~ _ '1. -,·if System Plan, but th~s ~ncrease has not been reflected here. 
' ' __ ;JJ\{ tJVr}},rc The revenue reflects the rate times the minimum weight which 

•JV ~ \· ,_ might not be the actual weight moving. The length of the 
\.Al ,; \ , a~ cars involved is not known so a comparison of the revenue per 
"()~ j_l ·~y.; foot with the arrived cost could not be made to determinE.' 
, ~~ J:Af- if the cost formula utilized reflected true costs. 
\J" j'l . 

0'~ As will be sh0t111, the cost attributed by A. T. Kearney 
in comparing the total ferry-rail costs with all-rail costs 
substantially overstate the cost of the ferry operation and 
substantially understate the cost of railroad operation via 
the Chicago gateway. When such figures are corrected they 
show that the through ferry-rail route between the same re
presentative pairs of origins and destination is at lower 
cost than the all-rail route. 
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Tables 3, 4 & 5 on pages 4 & 5 of Exhibit #2 show the 
Ann Arbor carferry costs as developed by Kearney-and the 
comparisons of the cost for the selected movements previously 
mentioned cia ferry-rail and all-rail. Table 5 compares 
the costs via the two routes with the total revenue and al
though it does show that the total ferry-rail costs (using 
the present service operations) of $5,789 are less than the 
total revenue of $6,406 by a substantial margin, it also 
indicates that the correspond1ng all-rail costs for the 
aggregate nine movements are only $4,794. This would indicate 
on its face that the all-rail route is more economical than 
the shorter distance ferry-rail route across Lake Michigan. 
However, there are errors in both sets of costs which re
verse this conclusion. 

, ,J.;~ '1/'(' First, the costs shown on table 3 for the "marine 

11 
J/V" ... D, .) operating cost~" of the Ann Arbor Ferry are s'? far above 

r:;,};J 1
, b ll;t any costs prev:;ously calculated for that servlce (even J;>Y , 

diNj).J 0 ~'\ the Ann Arbor ln an abandonment effort) as to be unreallstlc 
~\ vll' \) \ and misleading. The basic error is that these "marine" 
~0 

1 
costs have been augmented by adding to them a substantial 

Y~v~ amount of railroad expenses which are incurred on land on 
~v the railroad system of the Ann Arbor. The error is com

pounded by the fact that the Kearney calculations have in
cluded in the rail portion of the ferry-rail costs the normal 
average rail costs of handling for the land movement. What 
has happened is that the table has picked out certain of 
the railroad costs (presumably actually performed on land by 
the Ann Arbor in connection with the interchange and rail 
transportation) and has added those to the marine costs. 
However, they are already calculated into the railroad portion 
of the costs on an average basis and the Kearney approach is 
purely a duplication of costs. 

On Exhibit #15 the "marine" costs as shown by Kearney 
in its study are listed and the necessary adjustments have 
.then been made to remove these railroad interchange expenses 
and similar overstatements from the marine costs. The ad
justed items on lines 1 through 3 of Exhibit 15 are all 
normal rail interchange type costs. Assume, instead of there 
being a ferry, the G.B.&W. railroad interchanged with the 
Ann Arbor at Frankfort. In that light, the existence of 
Frankfort Station, the dispatching facilities and the car 
inspection of the rolling stock on interchange at Frankfort 
are all normal railroad operations which occur at an impor-

MICiiiGi\f\1 DEP!\I~TII!lENT OF 

UBHARY 
LANSING 48909 
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tant interchange point such as Frankfort. Similarly, the 
three locomotive units at Frankfort are there to service 
local business, to make up the trains and to provide rail 
linehaul service in addition to the limited function of 
pushing cars on and off the ferry. Even the latter function 
corresponds to the interchange run which is necessary in an 
interchange between two railroads and should also be con
sidered as reflected in the average rail cost figures which 
have been added to the marine costs based upon territorial 
rail costs. In view of these facts, the station, dis
patching and car inspection costs costs have been removed 
and, to be conservative, one of the three locomotive units 
has been charged against the marine costs. 

The next substantial overstatement in the ferry costs 
is the $28,700.00 per month charged as depreciation in table 
3, which has been mentioned earlier and should be $15,512 
per month. 

Another unusual item which has been listed by Kearney 
as.part of marine costs is the "casuality costs" of 
$14,300.00. Inquiries were made concerning that item to 
the Ann Arbor accounting personnel and advised that they 
could not identify such an item. Similarly, the listing of 
$39,500.00 per month for "employee benefits" could not be 
validated upon inquiry at the Ann Arbor. While such a 
figure is sometines added to costs on an overhead type basis 
at a particular percentage figure (e.g. 10 percent), here 
that is evidently unnecessary because the various costs being 
charged to the ferry, e.g., boat operation, boat maintenance, 
etc. are all identifiable from the Ann Arbor's accounts and 
include the employee benefit costs in them. 

After adjusting out these clearly erroneous items, the 
restated cost per month is $135,262.00 rather than the 
$228,250.00 per month shown in table 3 of the Plan. Using 
the same number of loaded cars per month, 1,592, a realistic 
cost per car for ferry service is $85.00 rather than the 
$143.00 shown in Table 3 of USRA's Plan. 

The second major error in the Kearney costing relates 
to the projected operating costs of an upgraded car ferry 
as purportedly reflected on table 5. To begin with, the 
projection of the operating costs of a new car ferry started 
by assuming the same $228,250.00 current operating costs dis
cussed above, which are really only $135,258.00. The principal 
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error, however, is that the projection of the upgraded car 
ferry by Kearney fails to reflect either of the two princi
pal economies derived from such a new vessel, viz., (1) the 
reduction in crew complement from 35 men to 24 men; and (2) 
the addition of a second separate deck to handle tractor
trailers and the substantial revenue which would be derived 
there from at no additional operating costs for the vessel. 
On Exhibit #16, this present operating costs of $135,258.00 
have been restated and the additional $30,000 of expenses 
has been added as on the Kearney projection. The ferry has 
also been credited with revenue of $136,100.00 from the 
tractor trailer traffic (assuming that the ferry would handle 
only 46% of its actual capacity) and the crew costs have been 
adjusted in the amount of $14,667.00 to reflect the crew re
duction. Both of these adjustments are based directly upon 
Appendix A to the A. T. Kearney study which indicates pre
sent car ferry revenue of $54. per tractor trailer one-way 
(App. A-4 and a capacity of 42 tractor-trailers per trip, 
App. A-6,7). Also added is the financial costs of an $18 
million ferry of $90,0pO.OO per month, a factor which Kearney 
had not included in its projection. After all these adjust
ments, including the financial costs of the ferry, and giving 
effect to the new traffic estimate of 3,913 cars per month 
handled by the new ferry as shown in the,~Kearney report, the 
average cost per car would drop to $27.00 with a new boat 
operation. 

The third major area where the Kearney study has erred 
is in its computation of the all-rail costs via Chicago. It 
is notorious in the transportation industry that Chicago is 
the highest cost and slowest moving switching district in the 
country. Yet, the Kearney study gave no effect to and took 
no cognizance of this extraordinary situation. Instead, it 
simply used the average interchange costs throughout the 
East and West and ignored Chicago interchange costs. This 
operation involves typically two linehaul carriers plus an 
intermediate switching carrier; as compared with the normal 
interchange operation which involves two carriers. Therefore, 
to reflect the Chicago switching operation it is necessary to 
add one additional interchange cost above the normal single 
interchange costs. Exhibit #17 shows the additional costs 
attributable to the Chicago interchange. 

Using the Exhibit #17 data, costs have been calculated 
for two complete interchanges at Chicago including 5 days 
.total time, and then subtracted from the regional cost for 
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interchange between two carriers. The resultant figure 
is the added cost of the Chicago interchange, above and 
beyond the normal interchange costs built into the Kearney 
study. As indicated on page 2 of Exhibit #17, the added 
cost for the Chicago interchange would average $68.25 per 
car when indexed up to 1974. 

The important point here _is that the added cost of 
the Chicago interchange almost equals the entire present 
ferry cost per car of $85.00; and it exceeds the projected 
operating cost of $27 per car on an upgraded carferry. 

Exhibit #18 summarizes the cost comparisons between 
the ferry-rail movements, both on the basis of .the present 
carferry and an upgraded carferry, and the all-rail costs 
for movements via Chicago.* As shown there, for 7 of the 
9 representative selected movements the ferry-rail route is 
presently lower cost than the longer all-rail route. Taken 
collectively, the costs for the 9 ferry-rail movements via 
the present ferry or an upgraded ferry compare with the all
rail movements as follows: 

COMPARISON OF TOTAL MOVEMENT COSTS 
9 Representative Movements) 

All Rail Costs 
Present Carferry-Rail 
Upgraded Carferry-Rail 

$5,409.00 
5,267.70 
4,745.70 

As shown, either with the present boat or with an upgraded 
boat the ferry-rail total costs are lower than the all-rail 
costs. This means that the basic premise upon which the USRA 
plan recommends cessation of the Ann Arbor carferry service 
is erroneous. 

While not reflected in the Conclusion concerning the 
carferry in USRA's Plan, the Kearney study went into seven 
criteria bearing upon the retention/abandonment issue. And 
it generally found that such non-cost criteria favored the 
retention of the carferry vs. diverting the traffic to all
rail routes via Chicago. Even on the cost issue, it ac
knowledged that Conrail would have the ability to route 
traffic sufficient to fill the carferry and thus reduce 
substantially the cost per. car via the ferry route (p. II-20). 

The other criteria found pertinent in the Kearney study 
are listed, below: 

*Total revenues are shown as given by Kearney and are re
stated to show the full impact of general increases authorized 
in 1974 
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1. Effect on Green Bay & Western Railway 

2. Supply of empty cars to Northern Wisconsin; 

3. Transit time on ferry route vs. Chicago; 

4. Effect on maintaining present competitive 
rates to and from Wisconsin; 

5. Environmental. 

A preliminary submission of the report recommended 
that the di-fferentia 1. between all-rail ana a combined car-
ferry operation at Ludington Was so slight that the ser 
vice should be retained. It should be pointed out that 
the costs nor the revenue reflected in this exercise are 
those of Con Rail or the Ann Arbor because they represent 
the through cost and revenue over the entire move. There
fore, they are not indicative of the profitability of a 
specific carrier but rather that of a particular movement. 

In addition to the preliminary report recommending 
the retention of cross lake service, it also recommended 
that the Wisconsin shippers be given protection as to the 
continuation of the rate structure based on the short line 
miles produced by the carferry routes. 

It should be pointed out that none of the studies to n 
date have shown that carferries, if built as a continuation,\ · 
of a highway system, could be financed out of the highway 1'\1 0 
fund with 70% of Federal funding. It would have to be .~A~
operated by either one of the states or a bi-state agency. /;;/' 
Charges based on operating costs would have to be assessed 2:/. 
but only those funds put up by the state would go into the 
amortization so the depreciation and cost of capital costs ' 
would be reduced by 70 percent. 
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SECTION VIII 

A REVIEW OF THE CONSAD REPORT 

Consad Research Corporation prepared for the USRA a 
report titled "Criteria for Line Retention." The report 
was reviewed but no analysis was made of the mathematical 
formulae utilized in the model for determining line 
viability because it developed at a meeting with USRA 
personnel that the Consad formulae were basically dropped 
and new ones developed internally based to a large degree 
on the Canadian method of evaluating branch lines for 
government subsidy. A great deal of research went into the 
Consad report and it included a review of methods used by 
other countries. Some of the conclusions or evaluations 
made by the Consad are relevant to this work program. 
Direction quotations from the report on the evaluation of 
the British and Canadial} methods are as follows: 

"Differences between the Canadian and the United 
States economy and rail systems makes direct use of 
Canadian Experience a matter for cau·tious analysis." 
Page 91. 

"Perhaps .the most significant and sobering con
clusion to be drawn from the British experience is 
that a large reduction in track mileage through 
abandonment did not necessarily lead to a total 
system viability. British route mileage was re
duced by 35 percent from 17,800 miles in 1961 to 
11,500 at present, yet after earning small profits 
in 1969 and 1970, the system incurred losses in 1971 
and 1972." Page 114. 

In discussing various aspects of the line viability 
analysis·, the following remarks were worth repeating. 

"Statistically valid operating. surveys and 
engineering studies would do much to close the know
ledge gap vis-a-vis individual line segments. Al
though the Association has undertaken considerable 
research in these areas, time and resource con
straints Lave been limiting factors in their develop
ment." Page 27. 
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"The most straight forward, but the least effect
ive method of projecting future revenues generated by 
a branch segment would be the use of a statistical 
trend or forecasting model. The use of such models 
requires the assumption of a maintenance of the 
status quo, not only in regional growth patterns, but 
in railroad operating and marketing procedures as 
well ..... Intensive research should be conducted on 
each branch segment to determine the economic trends 
and current development plans of the area being served 
by the branch. Only with this data can a realistic 
determination be made of the future traffic and 
revenue potential of the branch lines under considera
tion." Page 275. 

"For many branch lines and secondary main lines, 
overhead traffic will constitute the major portion of 
traffic handled on the line; it is therefore necessary 
that such traffic be analyzed and included in the 
viability analysis: Failure to include these over
head traffic revenues and avoidable costs may in
validate the viability analysis." Page 185. 

"Although it has been erotimated that 30% of all 
USRA segments under study have bridge traffic, it is 
believed that .there are relatively few cars involved 
on most of these lines and hence the net carrier 
revenue will be relatively small. There are some 
obvious exceptions to this, specifically, the Ann 
Arbor Railroad and the trackage on the Delmarva 
Peninsula. It is, therefore, recommended that a 
zero percent retention factor be used unless a signifi
cant amount of traffic on a segment that moves as 
bridge traffic can be identified." Page 189. 

It is also interesting that Footnote #3 on page 127 of 
the United States Railway Association - Preliminary System 
Plan states "Both forecasts include the revenue and tonnage 
for the branch lines that are under consideration for abandon
ment. It has been assumed that the losses on these lines will 
be subsidized and that the traffic will remain on the rail
roads." 
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SECTION IX 

A REVIEW OF UNITED STATES RAILWAY ASSOCIATION LIGHT DENSITY 
ANALYSIS OF THE ANN ARBOR RAILROAD AND CAR FERRY 

Exhibit #3 contains the USRA line density analysis of 
the Ann Arborupon which their recommendations were based. 
The way in which the line segments were selected is not 
known but whatever method was utilized, it is illogical 
for evaluating a rail system. A point in case is the 
USRA line no. 1300 which is described on pages l and 2 of 
Exhibit #3. The line segment supposedly starts at Dundee 
(Milepost 22.8) and extends to Owosso, Michigan (Milepost 
106.0). 

The USRA-Preliminary System Plan includes the segment 
from Toledo to Diann, where the line connects with the 
D. T. & I., in the proposed Con Rail system. At Diann 
there is a yard at which the Ann Arbor - D. T. & I. inter
change cars and if the Con Rail Corporation was to inter
change cars wi·th whomever was to take over the line north 
of Owosso, there would be no way of doing it. 

On page 2 of Exhibit #3 the analysis for this segment 
is contained as well as the traffic data and operating 
conditions which went into the analysis. In their pre
liminary analysis they state that the segment is a loser 
and recovery of costs would require approximately a 125 
percent increase in traffic or a 65 percent rate increase 
over the 1973 levels. 

Exhibit #6 contains the traffic data for six years on 
this line and-rt can readily be seen that Dundee generated 
10,590 cars in 1973 and these cars have not been included 
in the Association's analysis. 

Utilizing the Association's formula of the need for 
an increase of 125 percen·t in the number of cars to make 
this segment viable would require 9,174 cars. It can be, 
therefore, concluded that this line is viable by the 
Association's criteria when the traffic figures are revised 
to include the 10,590 cars generated at Dundee and missing 
from the analysis. 
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The next segment analyzed is the portion from Owosso 
(Milepost 106.0) to Thompsonville, Michigan (Milepost 270.3) 
and this analysis appears on pages 2 and 3 of Exhibit #3. 
This section also fails to meet the criteria for retention 
and it also requires a 125 percent increase in traffic or 
an 80% rate increase over the 1973 levels. 

As mentioned in the market analysis, the sand as.pro
jected at Yuma is materializing and this information is 
contained in the Association's section on information pro
vided by RSPO, shippers and government agencies on page 3 
of Exhibit #3. The average revenue per car in 1973 for 
this segment was $214 and the total was $1,122,655. An 
80% rate increase would mean a need for $898,124 additional 
revenue to make this line viable by the Association's 
standards. 

A review of the underlying work papers for the analysis 
indicates that the sand.traffic on this line generates 
an average revenue per car of $252 per car which would in
dicate that an increase in sand traffic of 3,563 cars would 
make the line viable. An increase of 1616 cars occurred in 
1974 and the shipper and receiver have both projected annual 
carloads in excess of 10,000 or an increase of 8663 more 
than twice the number required and this has been ignored. 

An evaluation of the segment from Thompsonville to 
Kewaunee is on page 4 of Exhibit #3 and since the cost of 
float operation reflects the same errors in A. T. Kearney's 
report, the conclusions reached from an analysis based on 
the erroneous numbers is likewise erroneous. 

However, it is interesting to note that the Association 
has included the ferry traffic in their analysis which con
sists of a significant amount of bridge traffic. On page 
350 of the Preliminary System Plan the Association explains 
how they have handled overhead traffic in the analysis and 
the explanation is as follows: 

"The net revenue from traffic overhead to the 
branch required special treatment. The question
naires indicate the volume of overhead traffic 
for each line, but overhead traffic exists on 
only a few of the lines under analysis. The 
analytical complexities arise from two sources. 
First, ConRail operations probably will result 
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in the re-routing of a significant but as yet 
unknown proportion of the traffic. In addition, 
use of a line to provide service to overhead 
traffic necessarily will require provision of 
local pick-up and delivery service on the line. 

Second, the impact of the overhead traffic on 
a line's viability is difficult to evaluate 
lacking such critical information as the 
commodities involved, the total length of 
haul and the revenue realized by the carrier. 
Without such specific information, the analysis 
can only be carried forward on the basis of 
general averages. Due to these complexities, 
the reported results of the viability analysis 
exclude the effects of overhead traffic. How
ever, the recommendations reflect the required 
use of the line for overhead traffic." 

On page 1 of 5 of Exhibit #1 there is a footnote ,#20 
which refers to Mr. Nash, attorney for D. T. & I., and 
his details of traffic on the Ann Arbor and within that 
description is his remarks concerning the Ann Arbor acting 
as an intermediate carrier on a uni·t train operation from 
Toledo to Owosso and Mr. Shoemaker, President of the D. T. & 
I., states on the same page that the line is used for hauling 
approximately 5 unit trains per week between Toledo and Owosso. 
This would approximate 26,000 cars per year and in no part 
of the Association's anaylsis is this given consideration. 

At the meeting with the Association personnel, we were 
advised that the Association plans on moving the traffic them
selves to Midland and Essexville. It was pointed out that they 
did not have a line into the area because they were also 
recommended for exclusion. With that, it was explained they 
would obtain trackage rights from Detroit to this area over 
the C & 0. 

A great deal of effort was expended on analyzing the 
methodology of the light density line viability program and 
it was concluded that it was an excellent tool for approxi
mating the relative profitability of branch lines. It was 
also concluded that the only section of the Ann Arbor to 
which the formula would have application is on the Saline 
Branch. Exhibit ·:, 14 shows the branch line mileage of the 
Ann Arbor and it amounts to 6.47 miles. The remaining 290 
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miles are main line and the program was never intended 
for use in analyzing main lines. 

It should be pointed out that because of the type 
costs utilized in the formula, it does not meet the 
standards set up by the Commission for the evaluation of 
lines for abandonment. 
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SECTION X 

THE IMPAC1~ OF THE IMPLEMENTATION 
OF THE PRELIMINARY SYSTEM PLAN ON THE VIABILITY 

OF OTHER CARRIERS SERVING MICHIGAN 

"The Association believes that protection of competition 
comes before protection of competitors. USRA cann ot neglect 
competi·tive impacts on rail carriers in the Region but where 
the interests of these carriers may conflict with the in
terests of creating the best long run solution for con
sumers generally, the latter course must be favored." 
Page 110, Preliminary System Plan. 

With this preamble it is rather obvious that the well
being of some of the smaller carriers in the state of 
Michigan will be jeopardized with the implementation of the 
plan as it now exists. From a brief review of the carriers 
serving the state it would appear that the three carriers 
whose viability could be seriously affected are the Detroit, 
Toledo and Ironton Railroad, the Detroit and Toledo Shore 
Line Railroad and the Grand Trunk & Western. 

Approximately 60% of the D. T. & I. traffic originates 
or terminates within 15 miles of Dearborn, Michigan and 
mainly from five plants that are open to a number of 
carriers, the Con Rail system being one of them, A unit 
train presently handled by them originates at a Con Rail 
mine and determinates at·a utility served by both of them. 
Three through trains a day are delivered by the D. T. & I. 
to the Penn Central at Toledo or South Charleston, Ohio. 
The D. T. & I. has a trackage right agreement over the 
Ann Arbor from Diann to Toledo which is an important gate
way to them and which is slated for inclusion in Con Rail. 
Without consideration to the charges that Con Rail might 
access in comparison to whay they now pay to the Ann Arbor, 
it is rather obvious that the traffic moving via this gate
way will be impacted significantly by the plan. 

The reason the D. T. & I. was able to pick up a great 
deal of this traffic was due to its modern classification 
yard at Flat Rock, Michigan and the service impairments 
brought about by insufficient plant capacity in the Detroit 
area on the parent company Penn Central. One of the areas 
slated for improvement-in plant is the Detroit terminal. 
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The D. T. & I. will probably lose a significant portion 
of this traffic when the impairments are corrected with 
Federal assistance and through the equipment leverage 
the Con Rail system will be able to apply with a car 
fleet as planned. 

With such an emphasis being placed upon intermodal 
traffic by the Association, it can be assumed that such 
an expansion will impact upon the other carriers within 
the state. Trailer on flat car or piggyback was originally 
conceived by the carriers as a device for attracting 
traffic that was moving via highway. Rates and accessorial 
services were maintained at a level high enough to dis
courage the diversion of traffic from boxcars. In recent 
years, this policy has changed and the large carriers 
through rate devices are using it as a means of invading 
the territories of other carriers. 

Both the D. T. & I. and G. T. W. are heavily dependent 
upon the automotive industry for a major portion of their 
traffic. Many of the plants from which they derive their 
traffic are either open to switching or served jointly 
by them and what will be Con Rail. A great many points 
that this traffic is destined to or from will be on the 
Con Rail system and is suscep,tible to diversion. 

The Con Rail system apparently will be permitted 
to shed itself of all branch lines it deems marginal 
in nature. The solvent carriers in the state will be 
burdened with their branch lines and the cross subsidiza
tion that is associated with them. 

LJ\NSING 48909 
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SECTION XI 

CONCLUSIONS 

From the analysis it can be concluded that: 

1. The Ann Arbor and its carferry were not 
properly evaluated by the USRA and its exclusion from the 
Preliminary System Plan was in error. 

2. No line should be evaluated on a segmented /' 
basis unless the so.gments are logically put together and 
its origin and terminus determined on the basis of 
operating requirements or divisional junction points. 

3. Any line considered for exclusion by the ~ 
system should be analyzed prior to approval on the basis 
of industrial development potential or the development 
of mineral deposits contiguous to it. 

4. The discontinuance of carferry service cross 
Lake Michigan by USRA would have a detrimental effect 
upon the future development of the states of Wisconsin 
and Michigan since it appears they will discontinue the 
rates produce via the use of the short line miles over 
those routes. 

v 

5. The Preliminary System Plan as it relates. ·· 
to the State of Michigan requires further investigRtion J 
especially into the area of impact upon the viability of 
the existing carriers ~ho will be adversely affected 
through implementation of the plan. 

6. The light density line criteria methodology 
requires further refinements before it should be accepted 
as a tool for the abandonment of lines. 

7. The extension of markets by carriers having 
access to a limited number of gateways should be granted 
to insure their continued viability. 
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SECTION XII 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

To insure the continuing development of the states 
of Michigan and Wisconsin; protection of the public 
interest, and the continuation of a balanced rail transporta
tion system within the state of Michigan, it is recommended 
that: · 

1. Responsible state officials immediately con
vey to the USRA and RSPO the errors in the PSP as 
they relate to the exclusion of the Ann Arbor from 
the Con Rail System. 

2. Investigation be made immediately into the 
means by which the Act or its scheduled implementation 
date can be changed to insure the other lines pro
posed for exclusion have been properly evaluated. 

3. The Rail Planning Sections of each state 
should be given sufficient time and resources to 
evaluate the impact of the PSP upon the state or 
states. 

4. A bi-state commit·tee be established to 
evaluate the alternatives available for either the 
retention of cross lake ferry service as it exists 
today or alternatives for the future. Determina-
tion should also be made if the needs of all interested 
parties can be met through the continuance of a 
single cross lake service \vi th access by more than 
one carrier. 

5. A committee within the state be appointed 
with representation of responsible officials from 
Utilities, Railroads, Manufacturing Industry, 
Agricultural Industry and State Chamber of Commerce 
to assist in the development and evaluation of both 
federal and state rail service plans. 
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SECTION XIII 

GLOSSARY OF TRAFFIC TERMS 

Abandonment of Operation on a railroad implies a 
cessation of service over a line or segment of a line coupled 
with the intention not to resume such service or use and 
requires permission of the I.C.C. (1) 

Arbitraries are charges to be added to the basic 
rate for the benefit of short or weak lines of railroad and 
accrue to that carrier before the division of revenue is 
made amongst the participating carriers. 

Branch Line -- a branch line is commonly distinguished 
from an industrial track, yard track or siding in that branch 
lines serve one or more stations beyond the point of junction 
with the main line or another branch line. 

Bridge Traffic is traffic that neither originates or 
terminates on a carrier's line but instead is bridged over 
that carrier's line between two junctions of another carrier 
or two junctions of the different carriers. 

Class Rates are the basic price structure of the carriers 
and apply only in the absence of commodity rates. A class 
rate is in effect on all commodities between all points served 
by railroads. It is made up of two essential elements: the 
distance factor, called a "rate basis number", and the trans
portation characteristic factor called a "rating". (2) 

Commodity Rates are constructed on a variety of bases. 
The three most common types are: 

l. Commodity rates which are specific rates pub
lished to apply on a specific commodity or group 
of related corrunodi ties between specific points 
and generally via specific routes. 

2. Commodity rates which are not published to 
apply between specific points but are expressed 
in terms of column numbers. These rates are 
often, althotigh not always, tied to a class 

(l) Akron and Barberton Belt R.R. Abandonment of 
Operation, 239 ICC 250,254 

(2) Flood, Kenneth U., Traffic Management Second Edition, 
William C. Brown, Publishers 1965, Page 138. 
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rate scale. In this respect they are similar 
to exception ratings. 

3. Commodity rates applicable on mixed freight. 

The terms "all-commodity rates", and "freight, all kinds" 
are used interchangeably. ( 3) 

Coordinated Service is when two or more carriers 
coordinate the scheduling of their operations so that traffic 
between two points over their lines moves in an expedient 
manner. 

Cross-Subsidization is the condition of the profitability 
of one portion of traffic or segment of the railroad supporting 
another portion of traffic or segment of the railroad that 
is not covering the cost of handling the traffic and is not 
making a contribution toward the overhead costs .. 

Differential Rates are usually thought of as a re-
duced form of rates. There are two common situations in 
which such reductions are deemed necessary. First, there 
is the situation where two routes are involved, one a so
called standard all-rail route and the other a so·-called 
differential route. A differential route can be either an 
all rail or a rail water or some other combination of carri
ers over which service is less desirable than over the stand
ard all-rail route. The differential rate is established 
between two points served by both types of routes by deduct
ing a fixed amount from the rate applying over the standard 
route bet.ween the same points. (4) 

From New England to many points in the United States 
via the more circuitous routes of the Canadian carriers, 
there are differential rates. (5) The rates were imple
mented to attract traffic to the longer and more time con
suming route through Canada. Sufficient traffic developed 
over these lines to enable it to become the service route 
between many points. 

Division of Revenue "Division" is a Railroad tem 
relating to the allocation of a portion of the total 

(3) Ibid. Page 150 

(4) Ibid. Page 160 

(5) Lloyd Bros. Co. v. G.T.W. R.R., 227 ICC 479. 
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revenue, by and between two or more carriers participating 
in the movement of goods from the point of origin to the 
point of destination. Each railroad participating in the 
carriage or movement will receive some revenue, a division 
or proportion of the total freight paid by the shipper, for 
its participation in the movement of goods. This division 
of revenue is accomplished either voluntarily by and between 
the carriers or in the final analysis through the powers 
which the Interstate Commerce Commission has in the fixa
tion of divisions, or through the Federal Courts. A mileage 
prorate is a common method for the determination of the 
division of a rate by the use of the ratio of the mileage 
performed by each individual or group of carriers with re
lation to the entire service. However, this is not the 
only method of the division of revenue. There are numer
ous methods such as actual mileage prorate, short line 
mileage prorate, first class rate prorate, commodity rate 
prorate, going rate prorate, average rate prorate and 
revenue rate prorate. (6) Very few, if any, of these methods 
could be a reflection of the individual carriers' cost of 
handling the traffic, but it could be said that a mileage 
prorate probably covers mileage variable costs. 

Embargo - The Interstate Commerce Commission has 
stated "the carriers have the right, in order to prevent 
complete paralysis of their operating facilities, to pro
tect themselves by embargo against the acceptance of 
freight." As a temporary measure, an embargo suspends 
transportation service but leaves the rate structure un
disturbed and cannot be used as a permanent measure to con
trol traffic movements. . To be legal, an embargo must be 
issued for good and sufficient reasons. (7) 

F.O.B. Destination - If the terms of sale are F.O.B. 
(freight on board) destination, the shipper is responsible 
for all costs incurred until the goods exi·t the doorway of 
the car and retains legal title to those goods until that 
time. ( 8) 

(6) William N. Meade, Some Aspects of Railroad Division of 
Revenue, and the Interstate Commerce Commission, An 
Original Paper Submitted in Partial Fulfillment of the 
Requirements for the Certification of Membership in the 
American Society of Traffic and Transportation, Inc. 

(7) Flodd, Page a46 

(8) Ibid. Page 337 
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F.O.B. Origin - If the terms of sale are F.O.B. 
(freight on board) origin or a named shipping point, 
the shipper is responsible for all packaging and shipping 
costs until the goods enter the rail car and retains legal 
title to those goods until that time. Freight costs for 
the movement of the goods to destination are the receivers' 
responsibility. (9) 

Gateways - are geographical points which are normally 
terminating points or junction points of a number of 
carriers over which the divisional split of revenue breaks, 
i.e., Chicago, St. Louis, Cincinnati, etc. 

Interchange Point - is the point where two carriers' 
lines connect either physically or through a switching 
carrier and where a car passes from the account of one 
railroad to the account of another. It is also the point 
upon which the mileage prorate or division is based. 

Interline Traffic is traffic that either originates 
on another carrier (interline received) or terminates on 
another carrier (interline forwarded) . 

Local Rates - a local rate is assessed for trans
porting a shipment between two points when the line-haul 
service is performed by one carrier. Additional switching 
service or pick-up and delivery service performed by a 
second carrier has no effect on the structure of the rateJlO) 

Local Traffic is traffic that both originates and 
terminates on the same carrier. 

Long Haul - is when a carrier has traffic routed 
over, onto or off of his line via a route that affords 
him the greatest division of ~he through charges. This 
greatest division usually reflects the longest possible 
distance over that carrier's line for that particular route. 

Main Line is the line or lines of a carrier that ex
tend from ·the origin point of that carrier's system to the 
terminating point of that system over which the preponderance 
of traffic is moved. 

(9) Ibid. Page 337 

(10) Ibid. Page 153 
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Minimum Weight is the least weight at which carriers 
will compute freight charges or apply certain rates, for 
example, the lowest weight on which the carload rate would 
apply. (11) 

Operating Agreement is an agreement between two or 
more carriers permitting the movement of traffic via 
other than tariff routes for operating convenience. For 
revenue accounting and rate-making purposes the tariff 
routing applies. 

Overhead Traffic is traffic that neither originates 
or terminates on a carriers' line but instead is bridged 
over that carriers' line between two junctions of another 
carrier or two junctions of the different carriers. 

Per Diem is the car ren·tal charge a using carrier pays 
the owning carrier while that car is on his line. This 
charge is currently based on a daily rate depending on 
the car value and mileage rate. 

Rates are the published charges for the movement of 
goods between two or more points. 

Routes are usually defined as an arrangement, ex
press or implied, between connecting carriers, by which 
they offer through transportation service from a point 
on the line of one to destination on the line of another. (12) 
The person paying the freight charges has the right to 
select the route over which the traffic will move. 

Short Haul is when a carrier has traffic routed over, 
onto or off of his line via a route that produces less 
than his maximum division or revenue. 

Short Line Miles (Docket 28300 Miles) - In Docket 
28300 (1945) the I.C.C. prescribed and the carriers 
established a uniform scale of class rates between all 
railroad points in the United States east of the Rocky 
Mountain .. As a result when a commodity moves on class 
rates only, a producer in every section east of the Rocky 
Mountains is able to ship to any market on the same mile
for-mile level of ra·tes. (13) In this case, the Commission 

(11) Ibid. Page 221 

(12) Ibid. Page 153 

(13) Ibid. Page 138 
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established distances between points computed by determining 
the shortest possible rail routes by which cars may be 
moved without transfer of lading. 

Surcharge is a charge, approved by the Commission, 
that is in addition to the published freight rates and 
is usually of a temporary nature. 

Through Rates can be defined either as the charge 
applying to an interline shipment or as the sum total of 
all rates that apply via a through route. (14) 

Through Trains are trains which are assembled at origin 
in such a manner that the movement of the train between to 
points is not in·terrupted due to the need to re-sort or 
classify the cars within the train. This method of operation 
permits trains to move through crew charge points or inter
change points between two carriers without breaking the 
train. 

Trackage Rights - The Interstate Commerce Commission 
has defined the term "Trackage Rights" as the right of 
one carrier to use the tracks of another for a compensa
tion usually varying with the extent of the use. L. A. & 
T. Ry.Operation, 170 ICC 602,606. 

IV!ICHIGf\N DEPARTMENT OF 

: TRANSPORfJ\T!or~ LIBRARY 
LANSING 48909 

(14) Ibid. Page 153 
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AA: Frankfor! b Toledo 

The 292 mile Frankfort to Toledo line is operated by 
the bankrupt Ann Arbor Railroad Company 18 and 
serves the communities of Frankfort, Elberta, Pomona; 
Yuma, Cadillac and McBain in Zone 165; Farwell, 
Claire, Mount Pleasant, Shepherd, Alma, Ithaca and 
North Star in Zone 162; Elsie in Zone 161; Owosso, 
Durand, Oak Grove, Howell and Hamburg in Zone 
160; Whitmore Lake, Pittsfield and Milan in Zone 153; 

(and Dundee, Diann, Federman and Toledo, Ohio in 
Zone 113. The DOT Report declared all but three seg
ments of the AA potentially excess. The three segments 
are: Owosso to Durand (Zone 160); Whitemore Lake 
to Saline (Zone 153); and Dundee to Toledo, Ohio 
(Zone 113). 

According ·to Kent P. Shoemaker, President of the 
DT&I, it would be impractical for the AA to remain in 
business to operate these non-connecting line segments. 
Mr. Shoemaker contended that the cost of breaking up 
the AA south of Owosso into three segments is difficult 
to justify when it is possible to preserve a viable north-

18 Stock of the Ann Afbor is owned almost entirely by the De· 
troit, Toledo and Ironton Railroad Company which manages its 
affairs under arrangement with the trustee. 

,.__... 
·:-., 

south route which by-passes Flint and Detroit. In sup
port of this contention Mr. Shoemaker said that the 
entire trackage between Toledo and Owosso is used to 
haul approximately five unit trains of coal a week to the 

, Bay City-Midland-Saginaw area. The DT&I is prepared 
.' to acquire pertinent parts of the AA's trackage that 

complement its operations and is willing to explore the 
possibilities of operating those properties of the AA for 
which a rail service continuation subsidy may be pro-
vided. · 

Mr. Shoemaker also pointed out that the DOT Report 
does not consider the traffic potential of the sand de
posits at Yuma nor the main line function of the AA as 
part of a transcontinental rail routing using its cross
lake rail car ferry service between Frankfort, Michigan 
and Kewaunee and Manitowoc, Wisconsin." Testimony 
supporting the continuation of the ferry service was sub
mitted by a number of individuals. Paul Treska of the 
UTU pointed out that continuing the car ferries would 
prevent the bankruptcy of the Green Bay & Western 
Railroad in Wisconsin, which is heavily dependent on 
cross-lake traffic. The Seafarers International Union of 
North America, representing employees of the car ferries, 
testified that the car ferry is one of the most economical 
modes of transportation and elimination of the ferries 
would increase unemployment and welfare payments and 
reduce the Frankfort area's tax base. Among the busi
nesses using the ferry are the Ameel Distributing Co.; 
Art Brockman, Inc., which shipped 25 carloads of heavy 
machinery in 1973; and the Packaging Corp. of America, 
which moves approximately 600 carloads of pulpboard 
via the ferry annually. 

In 1972, the AA ferry hauled 78,808 carloads of 
freight and 2,254 tractor-trailers. According to Frederick 
C. Nash, attorney for the DT&I, of the AA's total gross 
freight revenues of $10,588,410, $6,460,772 was re
ceived from the car ferry operation." Mr. Nash pointed 
out that the AA has little or no on-line business over the 
greater portion of its rail line between Frankfort and 
Owosso, and the AA's on-line business south of Owosso 
is incapable of supporting the car ferries under present 
conditions. Mr. Shoemaker contends that the cross-lake 

19 According to William R. Thomas, the ferries City of Green 
Bay and Arthur K. Atkinson are docked in the Elberta· Frankfort 
harbor (Betsy Bay) and are out of service until repairs can be 
made. Mr. Thomas reported that the AA has only one operating 
ferry at this time. 

2o Mr. Nash stated that the AA's remaining traffic carne from 
the following four main sources: traffic originating or terminat· 
ing at a cement shipper in southeastern Michigan ($1,394,600); 
traffic originating or terminating at an auto parts producer in 
southeastern Michigan ($338,900); traffic originating or terminat. 
ing.at an' automobile manufacturer in Toledo, Ohio ($332,600); 
and a unit coal train operation which AA handles as an inter
mediate carrier (bel ween Penn Central-Toledo and Penn Central· 
Owosso) for a chemical plant and public utility at Midlaod and 
Essexville (Bay City), respectively ($!,009,900). 

191 
EXHIBIT #1 

Page l of 5 
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car ferry operation of the AA cannot be made eco- · 
· nomically viable and self-sustaining, arid no railroad 

should be expected to conduct these operation,," without 
subsidy from those who benefit from the retention of this 
service. 

The difficulties of the AA, according to Mr. Nash, 
have already been amply explained to the Interstate 
Commerce Commission in car ferry abandonment pro
ceedings brought before the Commission. Mr. Nash 
stated that the Commission denied permission to the AA 
to abandon its car ferry routes between Frankfort and 
Manitowoc (Finance Docket No. 26373). The Commis-

Table 150: Traffic Prolile: Frankfort to Toledo 

Rail user 
Zone 165 

North American 
Cold Storage Co. 

Cherry Central 
. Cooperative 

Pet Milk Co. 

Smeltzer Orchard Co, 
Luedtke Engineering 

Co. 
Glassland Fruit 

Coop. 
Volger Lumber Co. 
M. Walters and Co. 
Sargent Sand Co. 

Mitchell-Bentley 
Corp •. 

Wickes Corp. 
Sandell Storage & 

Wholesale 
Cadillac Malleable 

Iron Co. 
St. Johns. Inc. 
McBain Co-op 
Falmouth 
. Cooperat,ive Co. 

Brooks and Perkins1 

Inc. 
. Red Mill Lumber 

Co. 

Zone 162 
Reynolds ChemiCal 

Products Division, 
Hoover Ball & 
Bearing Co. 

Great Lakes Gas 
Transmission Co. 

Seiter Brothers 
Lumber, Inc. 

Bader Milling Co. 
Con Agra 
Casbway Lumber Co. 

Estimated carloads 
Commodity 1972 1973 Projected 

Tin cans, 
cherries 

Cherries, sugar 
Frozen food 

products 106 
Fruit 

Construction materials 

Cherries 
Lumber 11 
Christmas treeS 
Foundry sand 

Interior automotiv~, 
trim assemblies 

;Lumber, insulation 

Foodstuffs 96 
coat, coke, 

clay, metals 192 
Furniture 
Fertilizer 
Fertilizer, feed grain, 

building materials, 
coal 45 

Pallets 

Building material 

Gas pipe 

Lumber 
Grain, fertilizer 
Feed, raw materials 
Lumber 

4 

7 20 
11 

125 
1,400 4,000-

440 
11 

31 

10,000 

262 600 
36 
45 

45 

791 

3 

100-150 

75 
61 
69 
47 

594 

Estimated carload3 
Rail user Commodity 1972 1973 ·Projected 
Dowell, Division of 

DOW Chemicals 
Fertino Beverage Co. 
Mt. Pleasant Salvage 

and Steel Co. 
Alma Iron Er Metal 
Crippen Mfg. Co. 
Alma Plastic 

36 
Wine, beer 40 

Scrap iron 
Scrap iron 32 

Chemicals, plastic 
Petroleum products, pipe 

36-60 
80 
12 

120 
Total Leonard, Inc. 

(Mt. Pleasant) 
(Alma) 

10 20 

Gratiot Metals Co. Steel, scrap 
metal 21 

Ithaca RoUer Mills Grain, 
fertilizer 127 

Whitman Industries, 
Inc. 9 

Lee L. Woodward 
Sons, Inc. 

North Star Elevator 
Co. Grain 

Michigan Bean 
Elevator Co. Beans, grain 135 

Zone 161 

Borden, Inc., 
Chemical Division 

Zone 160 

Genesse Stamping Co. 
Subsidiaq of Aetna_ 
Industries, Inc. 

Owosso Iron & Metal 
Co. Scrap iron 

Standard Lumber & 
Supply Co. 

Dayco Corporation 
Chevron Asphalt Co. 
Druce Products Corp. 
Glaser's Elevator & 

Lumber 
Corunna Elevator & 

Coal Co. 
Lott Elevator Co., 

Inc. 
Aetn:·, Industries, Inc • 

Zone 153 

Ford Motor Co. 

24 
4-8 

Building products 
Agricultural 

products 
Fertilizer, 

grain 34 

. (Saline) Automobiles 
American Fouridries 

Co. Coal 13 
Wickes Corp. Lumber 
Milan Lumber Co. Lumber 12 

Zone 113 

Toledo Blade Co. 
Dundee Cement Co. Cement 

481 500-600 

44 

185 

12 

170 

92 

1!6 

12 

170-200 

57 
4 
4-8 

51 

228 

78 

4,000 

15 
82 
12 

1,9202 
10,341 

25-30 

36 
4-8 

108-121 

125 

86-96 

12 

Cone EleVator Co. Feed, grain 108-145 108-145 108-145 

ll11e cOmPany also ship; 25 traikrs a year via piggyback but 
since there are no loading ramps in Cadillac they arc trucked 

. to Grand Rapids. · 

2 Figure is for the past five yeais. 
.. 
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sion now has before it the AA's application to abandon 
all its car ferry routes and a portion of its line north 
~nd west ofThompsonville, Michigan (Docket No. All-49). 

Mr. Shoemaker expressed concern that the DOT Re
port will discourage the location of any new industries 
on the AA in southeast Michigan, an area which ac
'cording to all projections will be entirely populated and 
industrialized before many years. A traffic profile of the 

F1'AA is contained in Table 150. 
l- c·~ Opposition to the abandonment of the line was voiced 

by the Traverse Bay Area AFL-CIO Central Labor 
~~-~Council for the following reasons: it would cause closing 
i i or relocation of local factories; alternative transport 

modes are not availe.ble; transportation costs would in
crease; and 200 Frankfort residents, employed either 

j;directly or indirectly by the AA might be laid off. Ac
cording to the Benzie County Board of Commissioners, 
the existing unemployment rate in the Frankfort-Elberta 
area is 13.4 percent. Pet, Inc. stated that the Frankfort 
area is a particularly poor one for truckers because they 
normally have to "dead head" from Chicago or Detroit 
in order to pick up local outbound shipments. A forced 
shift to motor transportation would increase Pet Milk's 
freight bill by an estimated 25 to 30 percent. In 1972, 
Pet Milk used the AA ferry for 48 one-way trips and 16 

·~ round trips. 

One of the more important users of the AA line is the 
Sargent Sand Company of Yuma. The company has in-. 
vested approximately $700,000 in the development of 
the sand resources served by the AA. During its first 
year of operation, in 1973, the firm shipped approxi
mately 1,400 carloads of foundry sand. The firm projects 
an ultimate need for 10,000 rail cars per year. Testimony 
supplied by the Cadillac Area Chamber of Commerce 
indicated that negotiations are now underway to trans
port used or spent sand back to Wexford County. Based 
on present operations and plans, this could mean an ad
ditional 5,000 to I 0,000 inbound carloads per year on . 

. the AA. Additionally, according to the Chamber, Sargent 
is reported to be constructing a new sand pit at Harlan 
near the west border of Wexford County. Removal of 
sand from the Yuma pit has important ecological ad
vantages iu that it would preserve the Lake Michigan 

, , dunes near Ludington. It is the contention of Bernard 
U Sterk, a partner of the Sargent Sand Company, that the · 

counties of Benzie, Manistee and Wexford contain mai1y 
hundreds of millions of tons of high quality industrial 
sand. He anticipates that a number of other sand com
panies will move into the area in the next few years to 
develop the sand deposits. Mr. Sterk stated that Michi
gan produces more industrial sand, not including silica, 
than any other state. , · · ' 

Ford Motor Co. sees abandonment of the AA as a 
major problem because of the movement of sand from 

Yuma. Ford now moves 40 carloads of sand a week to 
its Cleveland, Ohio casting plant and its potential traffic 
to Cleveland and to its Michigan casting center in Flat 
Rock, Michigan would be 10,000 carloads of Yuma 
sand per year. 

· The Cadillac Area Chamber of Commerce which 
voiced disapproval of the abandonment of the PC also 
opposed the abandonment of the AA. The Chamber's 
position on the proposed rail abandonments has been 
discussed previously. Table 151, which contains a listing 
of those companies that presently utilize the AA, was 
supplied by the Cadillac Area Chamber of Commerce. 
The Chamber noted that an iron working business, which 
would generate an estimated 100 carloads per year, is 
considering locating on the AA in the Cadillac area. 

Seventy-five Michigan members of the Institute of 
Scrap Iron and Steel support retention of the AA. One 
of them, Gratiot Metals Co., stressed that the nature of 
its traffic requires service by rail and that increases in 
the price of steel scrap indicate that shipments will in
crease in the future. 

Robert A. Peacock, of Cadillac Malleable Iron Com
pany, estimated that using trucks to transport raw ma
terials would increase his firm's yearly freight biU by 
over $150,000. Mr. Peacock illustrated the problem by 
showing that the cost to the firm to move coke via rail
road is $8.10 per ton, whereas coke moved by truck 
costs the firm $16.75 per ton. 

The Mitchell Bentley Corporation furnishes interior 
automotive triin assemblies to Chrysler, General Motors, 
and other automobile manufacturers. According to Wil
lard C. Haight, of Mitchell Bentley, Chrysler and Gen
eral Motors require that all deliveries to their plants be 
made by rail. The firm anticipates its rail usage will in
crease by 20 to 25 percent. If this line is abandoned, the 
company expects to terminate the employment of 300 to 
350 employees. 

Total Leonard, Inc., a marketer and refiner of petro
leum products, located in Mount Pkasant and Alma, 
stated that the distance and size and weight factors as
sociated with moving drilling equipment and pipe pre
clude the use of motor carriers as an alternate mode of 
transport. 

Sidney Smith, President of the Mount Pleasant Area 
Chamber of Commerce, reported that 1,000 carloads 
are generated in the Mount Pleasant area annually. 

Sonoco Products Com_pany is constructing a new plant 
and accompanying rail siding in Shepherd, which is ex
pected to be completed in July 1974. Sonoco will em
ploy 35 people. The proposed eliniination of the AA 
trackage is expected to create severe handicaps in the 
provision of adequate transportation services for this 
plant. · 

~The Genesee Stamping Company currently routes its 
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rail cars to Kenosha and Milwaukee over the AA car 
ferry. Loss Of this routing is expected tO add 01\D to 
two days transit time delays to Genesee's shipment,. 

The Corunna Elevator and Coal Co. of Corunna and 
Glaser's Elevator and Lumber of Vernon are both 
located north of Durand (Zone 160) on portions of the 
AA that DOT considered viable. They reported concern, 
however, that the DOT proposal would disrupt the cus
tomary service and, by leaving the AA with only in
operable segments of main line, would result in loss of 
service to all stations. 

The General Manager of Stores at the University of 
Michigan testified as to the importance to the University 
of service by the AA. 

The Thompson Beverage Company is located in Ann 
Arbor on a spur from the AA. It received 42 carloads 
in 1973 and expects to double its traffic by 1980. Ninety
eight percent of its traffic arrives by rail since rail is the 
only economically feasible mode of movement from 
California; 

Rhe Tech, Inc. has a plant on the AA at Whitmore 
Lake. It received 2,000,000 pounds of material in 1973 
and considers continued rail service essential to its 
growth. 

According to Thomas J. Fegan, renesenting the 
Washtenaw County Met;;> Planning C''··nnission, the 
loss of direct north-south rail service to Toledo, whcd1 
would result from the abandonment of the AA between 
Pittsfield (Zone 153) and Dundee (Zone 113), would 
severely reduce industrial development potential along 
this corridor. 

Representatives of Dundee Cement Company pointed 
out that requiring the AA to maintain rail service west 
of Owosso, including the ferry operation, has caused it 
to incur heavy losses, thereby dooming the entire line. 

Table 151: Traffic Profile ollhe Cadillac Area-1973 

Originati11g 
Rail user Commodity carloads 

Brooks & Perkins, Inc. Dock wood, plywood s 
Kraft Foods Cheese s. 
Mitchell-Bentley Apts 241 
St. John's, Inc. Furniture 23 
J. Hofer! Co. Christmas trees 39 
Brehm Tree & Land Christmas trees 23 
I. Fogel Co. Christmas trees 19 
Lee Swallow Lumber 1-
Bud Gernant Christmas trees 1 
John P. Minock · Hay 2 
Associated Pipeline Pipe I 
~argent Sand Company Sand 1,378 
Eugene Green Christmas trees 2 
Brenteson Whse. Christmas trees !S 
Ron Cochrane Christmas trees s 
M. Walter Co. Christmas trees · 97 
Harris & Thomas Christmas trees 1 

Total: 1,861 

Rail user Commodify 
Terminating 

carloads 

Brooks & Perkins, Inc. Limestone, lumber, plywood, 
balsawood, coal 

Cadillac Auto Supply Paper 
Cadillac Candy Paper 
Cadillac Co-op Fertilizer 
Cadillac Metal Casters Clay and sand 

87 
I 
4 
I 

11 
Cadi11ac Malleable Iron Brick, clay, coal, coke, sand, 

Cadillac Rubber & 
Plastics 

Consumers Power Co. 
K&K 
Banis 
Kysor.of Cadillac 
Mid-State Fntit, Inc. 
Mitchell· Bentley 
Quality Beverage 
Sandell Storage 
Tribune Record 
Western Concrete 
William-Dahlquist 
Wickes Lumber Co. 
Shell Pipeline 
Lee Swallow 
Consumers Power Co. 
Marion Grain 
Marion Lumber 
McBain Co-op 

McBain Grain 
E11cns Farm Equip~ 

ment 
M. Jenema & Sons 
Clayton Taylor 

(Lucas) 
Michigan Consolidated 

scrap iron 

Rubber and carbon black 
Poles 
Feed 
Grain 
Lumber 
Paper 
Apts and racks 
Beer 
Foods 
Newsprint 
Brick 
Coke 
Lumber 
Pipe 
Lumber 
Engines 
Fertilizer, feed, coal 
Lumber 
Lumber, fertilizer, feed, 

roofint~ 
Feed and fertilizer 

Agricultural implement:; 
Agricultural implements 

Coal 

Gas Co. Pipe coating 
Dunn Brothers Machinery 
Ann Arbor RR Spent sand 
J. T. Sandell Storage Food 
Joseph Supply Cement 
Consumers Power 

(Mesick) 
(Copemish) 

Milarch Nursery. 
(Copemish) 

Transformers 
Poles 

Trees 

297 

39 
s 
1 
1 

12 
3 

249 
12 
2S 

1 
16 
19 
8 

13 
4 

.3 

17 
8 

49 
s 

3 
1 

17 

!8 
1 
1 

96 
I 

I 
I 

1 

Total: 1,032 

Toledo Blade Co. reported that, because of the AA's 
proximity to the Blade building, it provides the most 
convenient service of any railroad serving Toledo. 
Toledo Blade also reported that a truck trailer can haul 
23-26 paper rolls compared to 80 rolls in a rail car 
and that the use of trucking would necessitate finding 
additional storage for paper, which at this time is non-
existent 

Great concern over the potential increased transporta
tion cost of a shift to motor cat'riage was expressed by 
the Chevron Asphalt Company, Dayco Corporation and 
Lott's Elevator Company. The Chevron Company a!-
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. leged that the increased cost of shipping via tank truck 
would result in the loss of its wmpetitive position. Lott 
Elevator has plants at Cohoctah and Oak Grove on the 
AA. It serves area farmers a·s a grain market and a 
source of feed and fertilizer. Loss of rail service would 
cut business in half and cause Lott to discharge five or 
six employees. It would have taken 450 semi loads carry
ing an average of 800 to 900 bushels per load to move 
the grain which it shipped in 68 rail cars in 1973. Lott 
stated that fiflding sufficient trucks at harvest time would 
be almost impossible and that farmers would lose about 
$50,000 per year or I 0 cents per bushel. Cohoctah is 
located 12 miles from a Class A highway and it would 
cost $49,000-$50,000 per mile or about $600,000 to con
vert the connecting road to Class A. During periods 
when the frost laws are in effect, loads are cut 40 per-
cent to comply with weight limitations. ·'•' 

The Public Response to the Secretary of Transpor
tation's Rail Services Report, Volume III
Mid-Western States. 
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Railroad i\~arine Operations 

The Association's analysis of rail service in the Northeast and Mid

west includes review of car-ferry operar£ons, '[Hincipally tlwse aeross 

Lake Michigan, Chesapeake Bay and New York Harbor. Marine 

transpc-rtat1:on provides a special service to shippers, lrut _it has imposed a 

substantial financial burden on the bankrupt carriers. Many existing 

facilities and most of the ves:;els soon will have to be re:placed or rehalrili

tated to malce the level of service more safe and efficient. The capital 

expenditures. needed to complete such a project would be. considerable. 

This chapter C:l:plains the methods ilsed to analyze car-ferry opera- . 

tions. In essence, these systems were considered as lig~t-density lrranch 

lines and subject to the same analytic procedures. The AssoCiation has 

concluded that due to the high cost of modernizing the. existing car-ferry 

fleet and facilities, ConRail should not be responsible for maintaining 

and imz;roving marine operations~ As a result, these. lines woilld become 

available for the subsidies authorized in 'l'iJle IV of the Regional Rail · 

Reorganization Act of 19?8. 

'' 
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Most marine operatiotl;l of tho bankrupt milroadl! 
in the Region have been declining for many yearn. 
These operations inc! ude: · 

Ann Arbor Railro9.d-
Lake Michigan Cur Ferry Service 

Pmm Central-
Cape Charles, Virginia, to Little Creek (Norfolk), 

Virginia, Car Float Service 
Penn Central, Erie L11ckawanna and Lehigh Valley

New York Harbor Cur Float and Lighterage 
Services 

Reading Company-
Delaware River Car Float Service 

Mackinac Transportation Company
ll:fackinac Straits Car Ferry Service 

The Ann Arbor service on Lake Michigan, which has 
retained a reasonably substantial volume of traffic, .es~ 
sentially is part of a secondary through route in con
nection with the Green Bay & Western Railway. Simi
larly, the Cape Charles-Little Creek service is a link 
in a through route of secondary importance, although 
local factors are also invoh·ed. Traffic on this marine 
route also has held up relatively better than on the 
others. 

The .New York Harbor and Delaware River opera
. tions are essentially local in nature, handling traffic be
tween rail terminals and waterfront locations not di
rectly on the Jines of the operating companies. The 
Mackinac Tmnsport.ation Company's Mackinac Straite 
service forms a ,bridge between little-used branch lines. 

Car-ferry operation is much more expensive than 
train operation on a per-mile basis. On a typical cr,r 
ferry, 35 men perform the work that 5 men accom
plish mol"ing the same amount of traffic over rails. The 
cost of maintaining a ship and float bridges exce<>ds 
the equivalent cost of track and locomotive mainte
nance, and the ship uses· much more fuel than a loco
motive. The economics of car-ferry operation do not 
resemble those of marine transportation in general. 
In essence, it is a piggyback service of a very specialized 
nature whose sole justification is the avoidance of an 
extreme amount o{ rail road circuity. 
·. Gains in rail productivity have been made by in

creasing the size of individual cars, thus requiring less 
handling n_nd switching per ton of cargo moved, and 
by increasing the number of cars made up into trains, 

large amount of deferred mnint~nnnN'. [Jlrl-"' invest!' 
ments in new mnrine equipment coul<l rc<!U<'O opomtin,i 
coste subst.antially-includinf( fuel, ci1'W, l"'neml ope( 
~ting cap•dty, mainte.nnnco nn<l rt>pnir. However, th.cs• 
mvestment. expenditures to rcduro marino operatin{, 
costs would be desirnulo onh whore the marino servic' 
must of necessity be contin.ucd, since now investmen' 
~hich yields a lower but continuing deficit. is IC6Snttnw 
t1ve than abandonment. 

Two of the five marino oporat.iona in tho Region at'! 
potential medium·density rout<>s for frcight service a:tlt 

are presently used for through fl"<·ig-hL The Ln.lro IYfichi 
igan car ferries serve traffic which would otherwise move 
via the Chicago gateway; the Chosnpmkc Bay car fioa' 
is an alternative to the Potomac Yard (Alexandria. 
Va.) gateway and also serves as n route for oversi.zi 
loads; car-float interchange at New York HarboJ 
avoids extreme circuity for froight moving between th• 
Long Island RR and the PC, LV nnd EL Railroads' 

The revenues derived from waterborne traffic art•i 
generally lower than those which would be earned or' 

. the same traffic moving via an alternative rail route 
since the water route is generally. t.ho short route anc' 
rail rates traditionally have been based on average cosa·· 
and distance, not specific coste. Shippers recognize thes~f 
rate-making benefits and press for continued marin<! 
service. On the other hand, service over the shorte~ 
land-water route can be more expensive to provide thS.lj 
longer all-land service. · 

Tho revenues attributable to 11 marine service sucH 
as a mr ferry are not easily disentangled from overall 
revenues fot the movement, and they depend heavily 
on the particular commodity and origin-destination 
combination. Thus, the analyses of individual marine 
operations set out below emphasize comparative costs 
of various land-water and all-land routes as being the 
most valid measure of the preferred alternative. 

Ann Arbor Car Ferry Service 

Currently, three railroads provide car ferry service., 
across the center of Lake Michigan (see Figuro 1): 

; 

· 0&0 ( Ohessie System) between Ludington, Mich.,>, 
and Milwaukee, l'ifnnitowoc and Kewatmce, WIS.!' 

Ann A1·bor RR between Frankfort, Mich., and• 
. Kewaunee, Wis. . '• 

· Grcund Trunk ·Western RR between Muskegon,! 
Mich., and Milwaukee, Wis. 

thus requiring fewer crew and motive units. Bigger 
rolling stock and longer trains do not result in equiva
lent productivity gains for marine operation, however, 
because of the absolute limit on the number of rail cars 
that can be accommodated and thus tim froight tonnage ·Of the three, the Chesi;ie's is the most; extensive opera-
that can be floated. Moreover, as land freight speeds tion, serving three separate routes from n single port 
increase, water links are ·put nt a further disadvantage.. on the M:ic.higan side of the Lake. The Ann Arbor serv~ 

The marine services in the Regiotr, are at a crucial . ice is second with 30-35 trip~ per "·eck over ita single 
juncture because certain vessels need immine.nt replace- remaining route. The GT\V service consists of one round 
mont, but they will have to compete for funds. with trip 5 days per week, the prime purpose of which is to' 
mainline consolid~<tion ·and improvement, including rt provide n=ss to J\filwnukec. Tho Chessio and GTW . 

. . . . . ~.. . . .·_ ·'"··· . 
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are seriously considering discontinuance of their car 
ferry operations. 

The Ann Arbor car-ferry service normally is con· 
ducted by 1 vessel, the Viking, which is capable of 
handling 26 rail cars. A second ship, the A.[{. Atkirwon, 
is out of service due to the need for extensive repairs. 
The Viking is adequate normfllly for the amount of 
traffic currently handled; when a substitute or auxiliary 
vessel is needed, a spare GTW ferry is rented., Two 
round trips per day is the normal operation. Formerly 
three other car-ferry routes were operated from Fran~
fort by the Ann Arbor, but these were discontinued due 
to declining trafi1c. On the remaining Frankfort· 
Kewaunee route, traffic has remained relatively steady. 

The principal cmmection on the Wisconsin side of the 
.Lake at Kewaunee is the Green Bay & Western R. R., 

which opcrntes a single main line without branches 
across northern \Visconsin, terminating at Winona, 
Minn., on the west bank of the Mississippi River. This 
line relies on the car-ferry connections at Kewaunee for 
appro:dmately half its overall traffic. This traffic is 
divided between the Ann Arbor and tho Chessie in a 

· ratio of approximtttely 3: 2. Thus, we find the AA and 
GB&IV, two roads of comparable size and similar in 
some characteristics, each dependent upon the other for 
approximately 30 percent of its traffic. However, the 
GB&W still makes a small profit and the AA is bank· 
rupt. That the AA is encumbered with the car-ferry 
operation probably is one of the principal reasons for 
tho disparity. Ta'ble 1 shows the comparison. 
· . Since most of the traffic using the car ferry. is rein· 
tively long haul to the AA, it accounted for 51 per
cent of the 1973 revenue or approximately $5,380,000. 
The northern 185-mile section of the AA is nearly de· 
void of local trafi1c and therefore almost wholly related 
to the car ferry. 

As indicated in Table 2 total traffic averages approxi
mately 2,500 cars per month, of which 1,600 are loads 
and 900 are empty cars. The percentage of loaded cars 

· is approximately 70 percent eastbound, but total cars 
are reasmmbly close to balance. As the northern two
thirds of the Ann Arbor RR exists mainly for the 
ferry connection, it is apparent that the greatest reve· 
nue source is also the most acute problem. 

Traffic over the Kewaunee-Frankfort route, which 
has held steady or increased slightly during the last 3 
years,. amounts to about 20,000 annual carloads, with · 
the Viking generally used to capacity eastbound. Total 

TAnr.E 1.-0ompar!eOI> of the GB&W an4 AA operatwns, 1913 

Miles or RavenuB EX!"""' Net profit (loss) Opera.t1D3 
road (1000) (1000) (WOO) rnUo 

{pereeuf.) 

·-
GB&W ••. 254 $8,820 &\,633 $282 82.. 
AlL .•••. m 10,512 12.827 (1, 78.1) 97 •• 

Source: Railroad opemtlng records. 

TABLE 2.-Ann Arbo~ Lake Michiya~ car Jerry tra.f{ic between K.ewaunee and Frankfort, monthly by direction, 1974. 
-

. Month 
Monthly 

A.veroga 
number of 

- average ""'per 
Ian. Feb. Mnr. .Apt. ""' lune July Aug. Be pt. trip 

.. . 

Westwt.rd: . 
Lood!t •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . .., 4«J <&1 .,. 7"-1 447 (Ol .,. 357 4M 7.2 
Em pUes .• ··~ .................... -~· ....•. 684 ... 603 "llll 21'~ ... .. , eoo .27 63() 9.1 

-
Totfll .. ................................ 1,079 1,003 1,128 1, 215 1,163 1,111 1, 11.8 1,058 

. '"' 1,00< 10.9 

' . = ·-· ,.=_.,.-,=·· == 
Em.sttrrtm'J! 

Lotd!L ..... ....... ··~- ••• -.. ~- ~-•••••• 1.225 l,OOt 1,255 1,255 '-"" . 1,000 1 • ., 1,052 1,002 1,10:5 17.1 
Em ptles_ •• .............. -~ •• ._ •.•.• 200 187 237 2m '"" 270 2flf\ ""' 200 254 ... 

... 
Tots) ...................... : •• 1,425 1,2$1 1,(92 . l,f.OO 1.2:79 l,ll'<! ·1,521 t,r.m 1,301 -~.3511 2LO 

Number of roui.\<1 U1ps.. ............. M OO)i .. 07.\1 60~ ·M M 61 •• ... . ---·-·····--
. 

. ~ t. 
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· Ann Arbor car-ferry traffic has declined substantially 
~ due ·ro the reduction of vessels and routro served and to 
increased car sizes; more than 40,000 average annual 
carloads were moved by car ferry during tho 1960's, but 
1973 traffic was 27,000 cttrloads, and 1974 will show 
about 20,000 carloads, based on monthly movements 

. through September. More than half the car-ferry traffic 
odginates in either Minnesota, Wisconsin or Michigan, 
and more than half of tl·affic tenninations are in 'Wis-
consin, Michigan and Ohio,. _ . 

Continuation of the Ann Arbor service is strongly 
supported by Wisconsin interests because of its assumed 
importance (a) for the traffic and revenues of the Green 
Bay & Western, (b) in providing a regular flow of 
empties westbound, (c) in providing what is viewed by 
shippers as better and more reliable transit time rela
tive to tha Chicago gateway and (d), probably upper
most in shippers' minds, providing the short-route rato 
base for traffic in the Northern Midwest, especially. 
northern Wisconsin and Minnesota. 

As seen in Table 3, total expenses charged to car-ferry 
operations for the single vessel in service during early 
1974 have been approximately $239,000 per month. 
This figure is inclusive of vessel depreciation and dock
side expenses at both Kewaunee a.nd Frankfort. Deleting 
$11,000 per month to reflect incor. ,-, earned in passenger 
service gives a net marine operating cost of $228,000 per · 
month, or about $2.7 million per year. A comparison to 
revenues anticipated for 19'1'4 traffic (which total less 
than 1973 becaus~ Manitowoc oorvice has been aban
doned) would leave about $1.6 million, over and above 
ma.rine costs, to defray rail costs for the northern track
age and shore facilities. 

The two most likely altem!ltives are (1) upgrade 
the car-ferry service via purchase of anew vessel (which 

TABLE 3.-Ann Arbor projected m.arine operating cottn, 19'14 

Opera.Ung cr..~·: 
Category pet' nwnth 

Boat Operation.-----------------------------~----- $99, 000 
Boat Maintenance. ______________________ ,__________ 13, 200 

Miscellaneous Operation ___________ -:--------~------ · 600 
Boat Dcpreelntlon.---·c··--------------------------- 28,700 
Bqat lnsurnnct·---~-----·~-------------------------:... 10,300 
Frankfort Station and Dispatch Expenfle--------~--·- 8, 000 
Frankfort Ma!ntennnce of Equipment (Car In~ 

tlon) ------------------------------------------- 10,500 Dock Maintenance and Depreciatlon ____________ :_..; __ _ 
Kewaunee Station, Joint CostB-~--------------------
Three Locomotive Units (1\Ialntenance and Depredao 

tlon) -------------------------------------------
Casualty Costs.----------------------····----------

. Employee Benefits-~--------------·--------------~--

2,200 
1,6{){) 

. 11,250 
14,300 
39,!'i00' 

Subtotal ·------------------------~·---------- · 239,150 · 
Less l:Jonssenger Revenue----~----------------------~- 10, 000 

Total --------------:----------------·-~---- 228, 250 
Source: A. T. I<earncy, Inc., Analyals of Ru-i!t·oad Opera.tctf 

Ferrv and Llohteraoe OpcraUon..t, January l,irtlS. 

could servo any ports designated) or (2) abandon th(i 
car-ferry service and route the traffic all-rail via ChL' 
cngo. A comparison of these alternatives follows: · 

TAnLE 4.-Comparison of present La~e Mic.lu'gan car ferry am', 
. ma;or aUr:nza.twes . . :. 

J..VltRAOl-: l')nf. CJ.R.to~\l 

Pnsent 
..mce 

N6W Ves:--$1 
Kewa.un.c<;~ 

Fmnkfoxt 

All-taU i 
via Chicago; 

4------1------->-----
i·. 

Mrutuo costs............................ $143 $(16 ............. : 
Inoromentol rnll coots'- •••••••••• --·-·- ··------------ _____ ._....... (,J: 
Total-movo coots (maJor shipments).... $64.3 $564 $5&:". 
Fuel consumption (gallons)............. 150 144 M, 

t Thu.c c-Osts ere the toUllall-re.ll route cosl111C&3 tho roil portion of through·rotlt!· 
rostslncurrod ht e. comparable movement via the car ferry; thus the "lncr(!menta 
rnll" cost by way of Chicago Is comparable to the marine cost by way of Frankfort' 

Sourca: A. T. Kearn<% Inc., A.nalvef-B o{ Raflroo4. Operated Fttrfl and Llqhlao.g/ 
Opcratlml8, January 107ii. · 

A new vessel would require incremental investment. 
of approximately $18 million. Further expenditure! 
on shore facilities and supporting rail lines are rwi. 
included. Both altern!ltives are superior to presen~ 
service in that the cost per carload would be reduced 
while less energy was consumed. Foregoing any investj 
ment, it would be possible to save $110 per car by rout-! 
ing through Chicago, whereas the new vessel would. 
give lesser savings of approximately $80 per car. ThE 
choice between these two alternatives will depend on' 
the estimated benefit of increasing the level of trafilc 

. through Chicago versus the willingness of the variotui 
interested parties to provide fimmcial support for the. 
new vessel. 

Retention of the marine operation would be slightly 
more attractive than portr<tyed in Table 4 if it were 

· feasible to shift the service Lo the Chcssie port of Lud
ington, thereby reducing the distance traveled for both, 
segments of the move. Although this route would be 
difficult ro. arrange, it may be worthy considering ii 
service is continued under subsidy. 

Table 5, which follows, shows a more detailed cost 
relationship of V!lrious methods of moving traffic be· 
tween selected points. 

Tables 6 and 7 are included ro show the origins and 
destinations of the traffic handled. As previously men-j 

. tioned, it will be noted tha.t the states of Michigan/ 
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Ohio predominate. i 
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TABLE 5.-CV"mparison of carloac(~oat for lotal movement, seleeled ~toVenients.and aUtrnativeJJ, Ann Arbor Lak"e Michigan ferry 

Prosont 
R&vico 

l'r-M(mt 
t'Jrvlco 

(cnpw.:lty) 

Upgrnded 
servlc6 
pr<'.sont 
tmfilo 

Upgrndod 
servlco 

locronwd 

Upgrnded, 
and con· 
oolldotod 

1:\&rYIOO 

All 
roll 

Toto! 
l6V6ntl.G 

t.ratllo 
' 

' 

).farina c-ost~ .......•..•.•..••.•.... ·~ .....•..•..•.•.••..•• 
Owi).SSO to R:eoosh~ . •...•..•...••..•....••.•....•. --~----

$1<3.00 10<100 $1tl2.00 166.00 $62.00 . soo.oo $32.<5 
-~-----------~ 

Ol«n Day to Detroit .... .,. •....••..........•....•.•..•... 
Green Bay to Toledo .... : •...•..............•. .,. ... ~ ••... 
.A.lgomn. to Pittsburgh ......................••.......•.•.. 
Wisconsin Rapids t.o Jt'.rsey City •.....••..........•••.•.. 
Wyandotte to Milwaukee .....•.........•..•..•.••••.•... 
DearOOrn to St. Paul •........•.....•.....•..•....••..•.. 
Oreen Bay to Lhna .............. ...•..... ~----~---······ 

495.49 
. ""'01 

lt14..32 
OSU7 

l,OHI:.lf'o 
{,{11. 76 
M2. 97 
48\1.02 

1,003.64 

44.2. (9 514,49 
403-01 4.76.01 
461.82 1>33.32 
60L27 {173.Z1 
1)66.16 1,008..00 
""-70 580. 71} 
63D.m 6ll.ffl 
.436..02 W3.01l 
95<!.04 1,025.6-l 

4.18.49 31}7.83 425. B3 tns.42 
a7P.07 361.30 88g, 30 005.70 

. 4.37.32 413.04 441.04 453..13 
571.21 652,\}3 6&},"' M3..lll 
M2.16 020.41 ...... tl11U3 
48<.76 449.95 4.71.\)5 89?~64 

___ 615..97 400..14 524.U 510.51 
mM 
89B..81 ! 412.02 

00'1. tl5 
893.21 421.21 
\}29.64 635.6.5 Cnspcr to Flat Rock •.....••... ---··············· ........ . 

1------·1------1------1 •, / 

--u--5,074. 71 15,789.70 5,312. 70 5,%0.00 4, Gl4~ 4S S,Ht.-46 4,7<><.78 Total--~~--~----~-----·······-·~·-····-········-··· 
I=== I"==~ I== 

643.00 t199-ro 002"' 663.83 Ma06 5'11. 61 oa2.75 

Sourc-e: A. T. ~ey, Inc.,Analv•la of !Wilroad Opera ltd Ferrv and Llghl<raoe Opet(ilfMu, lnnnaey 1976. '' 
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Conclusions 

Use o£ funds provided in the Act to moderni:c~ marine 
operations would prove to be "' mistaken reinvigoration 
of obsolete facilities and cqui pment since the economic 
justification for tho investment program is marginal at 
best. It is more eificient to channel the millions of in
vestment dollars required for new vessels toward im
proved all-rail mainline freight service. Further, the, 
higher traffic density on ma.inline routes resulting from 
discontinuance of water operations would lend further 
support to improvements in roadbed track and signal
ling, further enhancing service quality. · 

The Association has therefore concluded, subject to 
further review and negotiations with interested parties, 
that car-ferry service on Lake l\Iichigan and the Chesa
peake Bay car float should be excluded from the Final 
System Plan, on the basis of economic factors. The costs 
of these marine operations exceed the cost of 11vailablo 
all-rail alternatives. Continuation of marine operations 
would require investment of approximately $25 mil
lion in new boats, plus additional expenditure for re
habilitation of support facilities. 

Although estimated carload costs via new vessels 
could be improved significantly, all-rail costs for com
pamble movements by land show an even greater poten
tial for cost reduetion. A new large-capacity vessel for 
the Chesapeake Bay float could be theoretically as eco
nomical as all-rail services if the traffic is more than 
doubled, but it is more than likely that any increase in 
traffic via the car-ferry route would be in largo paxt at 
the expense of all-rail routings. 

The decision to exclude tho Lalw Michigan and 
Chesapeake Bay marit1e links from tb Final System 
Plan is also based on the fact that all-mil land lllOVC·_ 

me'nts aro considerably more cncrgy-cfllcient, that sig-

:nificant futuro productivity gains would not be attain
able using the ma,rine services 11nd that marine costs are, 
more susceptible to fuel and ·Jnbor cost inflation. · 
-·The New York Hnrbor madne operations of the Penn 
Central and :Uihigh Valley also should bo excluded 
from the Final System Plan boC!mse alternative car
float and lighterage services are offered by two Brook
lyn terminal companies. Use of the Penn Central's tun
nel under the Hudson and East Rivers by freight 
trains is not feasible for technical reasons. Neither Penn 
Central nor Lehigh Valley can effectively use even 
minimal m,, rine eqnipmenL and facilities since rail
handled traific has dropped sha,rply 11nd most marine 
expenses must be absorbed by tlw railroads' regubr 
tariff, whereas conunercial firms could perform break" 
bulk handling or small-scale car floating if the fee >rero 
co~pensatory: Thus, the moveme'\t of car-float trafib 
might be continued, although not by ConUail. " p • . • 

•_ • ;;-;, 'l'lie l'i:l:ackinac ·Transportation Co.'s servi~;;-on 
La,lte Michigan would be excluded from the Final Sys
tem Plan because its traffic has dwindled almost to the 
vanishing point. Abandomnent hns been in litigation, 

The possibility that the ChesapNtke Bay car-flont 
operation could be taken over by a solvent carrier, sue,', 
ns Southern or Richmond, Ft·cdericksburg and Potom"c 
(see Chapter 4) in the course of exi.onding its opera
tions into the Wilmington area, has not boon fully 
assessed, since the implications are much broader than 
disposition of the marine operation and its contiguous 
rail link on the Delmiu·v" Peninsula,. 

USRA has concluded that the marine operations 
should be treated in the same mr"nner as services on 
light density lines: First, it is sumed that subsidy 
funds provided under the Act v ..• uld be available for 
marinB operations under the 70-30 federal--state shar
ing formula. Socond, it is assumed that the c11pital costs 
of new or rehabilitated float equipment would i11ll under 
the provisions of Section 403 of Title IV, as in tho 
case of light density lino mhubilitntion, and would not 
become a cost to ConR11il. ' · 366 

SOURCE: United S'tates Railway Association EXHIBIT '# 2 
Preliminary System Plan - Volume III Page 5 of 5 
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PORTION OF TOLEDO-TO-r.RANi{FORT LiNE 

USIM line No. l JOO 

Ann Arbor 

This portion of tho Toledo-Frankfort line extends 
from Dundee (Milepost 22.8), to Owosso, jjfi<Jh. (Mile
post 106.0) a distance of 83.13 miles, in Monroe, Washoo
naw, Livingston and Shiawassce Counties, llfich. This 
study segment connects with the Penn Central's Chi-

EXHIBIT #3 
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eago to Detroit line ~tt Ann Arbor; the Sa~orinn.w Branch 
at Owosso, and tho Ida Branch at Federman. The Sagi
naw Branch and the Ida Branch are also under &t!ldy 

:; '. PC Sagin•w Branch 

AA to Frankfort \.' 
I 
• .GTW to .... J::....._ 

Grand Rapids -I> ••• 

GTIV Chicago 
to Port Huron 

.!. •• . , ............. J, 
+ . 

PC toLansing4/ Durand 
•• ••• GTW to Detroit 

~· 
: ............. . 

. GTW to Chicago__, ..... •• 

C&O to Grand Rapids 
...........__.. ......... ~. 

c&O to Detroit 
..r. ............. 

Annpere 

84.9 Miles Lakeland .......... ~ 
PORTION OF TOLEDO 
FRAHKFORT LINE -t 

P C to Chicago ~ .. _ .. _.. ........... 

P.C ta Saline 7.t 

if 
Saline ... .... ..,. 

. GTW to Pontiac 
Whitmore Lake 

'.-~:~~~~~ 
PC to Detroit 

••• ..;:N.&W to. Detroit 
·.Milan 

N&W to Fort Wayne , DUNDEE 

l<r AA to Toledo 

in this report. The Grand Trunk Western crosseg · 
at Owosso, Durand and Lakeland; the Norfolk & 
Western crosses at 1\filan, and the Chesapeake & Ohio 
crosses at Howell. The pottions of this line north of 
Whitmore Lake and south of Pittsfield were described 
as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (seeZon11s 
113, 153 r.nd 160). 

Traffic <mel Operalin>J Information 

Stations (wltll thelr1913earloads) served bythls 
line: 

Mllan ------------------------------------------- US 
Urania ------------------------------------------· 1 
Pittsfield ---------------------------------------- 32 
Saline------------------------------------------- 3,806 
Ann Arbor ______ .. c .... ----------------------------- 1, 3(}3 
Wbitmore Lake-----..---------------··------------··-- 1, 227 

!Ia!llburg ---------------------------------------- 2 
Annpere -----------------------~----------------- 5 
!Iowell ---C------------··----------------~---·----- MO OnkGrove________________________________________ 16 

Cohoctah -----------C------------------·---------- B7 
Byron ------------------------------··--- ··---.. ---- 18 
Dura11d ---------------------·---------····-·"- -~-- ... - 2 
Vernoi1 ---;"'----------------------------"··---~-~----- 21ft 
Corunna -------... --------------------------------- 1.12 

Totals carloads generated by the Une ........... _________ 'l, 339 
Average enrlo!tds per week-------------------------~-- 141.1 
Average cnrlonds per mile ________________________ .. ____ B-8. 2 

Avernge carloads per train------------------~·--------- 28. 2 . 

\ 

19J3operntluginformnt1on: ·:>~·!,r, ···,·.1·. ~. ~ · 

Number of round trips per ycnr __________ ..__ .. _________ 200 

Illstlmnted time per trip (hours)------------------- 12. () 
Locomotive horsepower ___ -----~--------------------- 2, f}(}(j 
Train crew stze----------------------------------:.. a 

· Information Provided by RSPO, Ship pars, Govern men! 
Agencios . · . . . -

Inform11tion provided at the hearings conducted by 
tho Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in their re
ports entitled "The Public Response to the Secretary of 
Transportation's Rail Sm.-vice Repo1t" indicated that 
Ford Motor Co. at Saline shipped 4,000 carloads o£ 
autos in 1973. Lott Elevator indicated a great reliance 
on rail service. . 

lnformalion for line Re!en!ion Dedsi<Jn 

ltevenue received by~------------------------- $921,{D0 
Average revenue per carload---------- $125 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
service: 

Cost Incurred on the branch line __ _: __ 1, 105, 160 
Cost of upgrading branch line to FRA 

Class I: (1/10 of toto! upgrading 

cost) --------------------------- 0 
Cost incurred beyond the br.unch llne__ 432, 1339 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ ___________ 1, 537, 7\}il 

. Net contribution (1083): totaL------------ (616, 300) 
Average per carload--.---------------------- (84) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet re
quirements of the F~Aleral Railroad Administration's 
minimum safety standards (Class I tro.ck, which has a 
maximum safe opemting speed o£ 10 m.p.h.). 

l'relimi<l<Hy Rocommendatlion 

:t is not recommended th11t this portion of the Toledo· 
to-ii'ranldort, Line be included in the ConRail System. 
Continued operation of this line would require a :rt,iJ 
.service continuation :mbsidy. Under 1973 traffic revenue 
and cost levels, this line generates an annual excess finan
cial burden amounting to 616,399 or $84 per carload. 
Recovery of costs would require approximately a 125-
per cent incres.se in traffic or a 65-perc<mt rate increasa 
over the 19'{3 levels. 

PORTiON OF TO!..EDO-FRt,!·.n<FORT UN!: 

USRA Line No. J 3CH 

This portion o:f the Ann Arbor Rnilroad extends from 
Owosso (Milepost 106.0) to Tl!Mnpso-m>ille, Mwh. 
(Milepost 270.3), "dista.nce of 161;.5 miZen, in Shi~was

·soo,· Clinton, Gratiot., Isabella, Clare, Missttukee, Wex
ford, Manist.oo, and Bm1zie Counties, Mich. The 
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Ann Arbor line continues north to Frankfort and south 
to Toledo with both extensions also under study in this 
Report. This line connect.< with two Penn Central lines, 
. . AA to FrAAMort I 

'.( • C&O to jt~t-Pc to Hadthuwt Cltr 
. · ' .~ P~l.iutkey • 

THOHPSOUV!Lt.E' ·~.......... · : ' ,, .. 
: ., 

/: Qdllh:c 

e&O to Mwl!iiW.e ~RTIOH OF TOU.:OO~ f RA"KFORT UUE. M 

PC to C..nnd --{~/ C&O to S11ginltw 
Rapidu • 1 

-v .... .......... 
•··;·•••••• Ci<»"\ -.,.• 

C&O to Ludingtc:m •• ~··~ 
Mount Pleanwt , C&O to Colam211 

\1< ' 
C&O to Gr:ond RapiclB Alm~~o ,.,. 

~........... ···~"'" . 
C&O to Sa;:-lnaw 

GTW to Gnlooville 
~....... AMI!llf' · · . 

'!'\ 
GTW {!) Gre:vl R"'f!'ids /~ PC to bglrtaw 

): ...... <owosso . 
• \ V GTW to [hr;;..·HI 

,.,..>wl ••• {AA has TrM:U::tz~ Rirhta) 
PC u. J3&loo j "•. 

the Saginaw Branch a.t Owosso and the GR&I Branch 
at Cadillac, both of which are also under study. 'J'he 
Grand Trunk Western operates over the Ann Arbor 
between Owosso and Ashley where it regains its own 
trackage for movement to/from Greenville. The GTW 
utilizes its own trackage from Owosso to Durand. Con
nections are made with the Chesapeake and Ohio o,t 
Alma (the Lakeview-to-Saginaw line), Mt. Pleas~tnt 
(the Branch from Mt. Pleasant to Coleman), Clare 
(the Saginaw-Ludington line), and Thompsonville 
(where the Petoskey-Grand Rapids line crosses). This 
line was described as potentially excess in the U.S. DOT 
Report (see Zones 160, 161,162 and 165). 

Traffic ancl Operating lnformall<>n 

Stations (with their 1973 cnrloads) oerved by th!al!ne: 

Owosso ------------.:.------------------------------- 1, 686 

Carland ------------------------------------------- 1 
EIB!e ---------"·--------------·--------------------- 1G 

· Ashley -------------------------------------~---- 407 
r<orth Star ------------------~--------------------- 91 
Ithaca -------------------------------------------- 381 Alllla ______________________________________________ 201 

Shepherd ---------.. -------------------------------- 201 
Mt. Pleasant-------.. ----------'-----------··------- 195 
Rosebush -----·---------··--------------------------- 59 
Clare -----.. ---··-----------------· .. -----------~-----.. CO 
Farwell ------------~-------~---------~----------- 10 
Marlon _____ .:.--~---------""------------------------- 215 
McBaltl -----------------------------------------·-~ 63 · 
Cadillac ------~----------··------------------------ 967 
YUill&-----------~-------~---~-~------------------- 1,838 
Tbompsonvll!o ------------------------------------- 20 

Total ·carlonda generated by the line ••• ~-----~~-- ~. 227. 

Avernb"' carloads per week-----··------------~--------- 100. [.' 
Averag-0 carloads per milC-----------e---:------~-------- 31. ~· 
Average carloads per trnln..--------------~"----------- 26..1! 
1973 Opemtlng Iniormatlon: 

Number ot round trips per yea•---------------~----- 200' 
lilfltlmnte<l time per round trip (bourn)_______________ 15.51 

I 
Locomotive hore~power------.-------------------- 2, tiOO 
Train crew aillle--------------------------------:.. fli 

lilfoom<~!lon i'rov!dad by RSI'O, Shippers, Gove,.,;.,,,nl 1 

Ago11ciao , 
• I 

Information provided at the hearings oonducted byf 
the Rail Services Planning Office as reflected in thei~ 
reports entitled "The Public Response to the Secretary 
of Tmnsportation's Rail Service Report" indicates that: 
Mr. :!:<ash of D'f&I said that AA has little or no on·' 
line business between Frankfort and Owosso. A new 
sand Op<lration at Yuma, Michigan (Sargent Sand Co.)!. 
has spent $700,000 developing sand resources. In 1973[; 
Snrgent Sand Co. shipped 1,400 cars of foundary sand" 
and expects to roach 10,000 carloads per year and hop«< 
to develop methods of bringing "UBed" or "spent•> &'tlld 

back to Yuma, meaning another 5,000-10,000 carloads'' 
a year. Sargent also is developing sand facilities at! 
Harlan, also on AA. . 

Ca.dilbe Mal10able Iron Co. sa.id lack of rail could! 
boost their oosts by $150,000. lift. Pleasant, llfichigan 
generates 1,000 carloads annually. Cadillw opemf:<.\'3,, 
about 3,000 carloads. 

Information for Line Re!cn!k•n Ded•l~" 

Revenue received by JJ...A_-----------------·-~----· ... - $1, 122, ~5 ·:. 

Avemge 1·evenue per carload----~----- $214 

Variable (avoidable) cost of continued 
servloo: 

Cost incurred on the brnnch line ____ 1, 609, 938 
Cost of tlpgrnd!ng branch nne to FRA 

class I (1/10 of total upgradtag 

coot) -----------~--------------
Co.st incurred beyond the branch Une-

0 
403,938 

Total variable (avoidable) eoot------------- 2, 013, Ml 

Net contribution (loss) total ___________ ~--------- (890, ll86) i 
Average r><>r carload............................. (170) 

TJ;is line would require no ~pgrading ::0. mee~ the j 
reqUirements of the Federal Ra1lroad Admm1stratwn's i 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has i 
a maximum safe ope.;-gting speed of 10 mph). · 

!'rallmlnmy Reeommcn·: 1 t~l1m1 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Toledo· . 
Frankf-ort line be included in bhe ConRail System.· 
Continued operation of this line would require a rail 
service continuation subsidy. Und<.'r 1973 traffic, revenue 
n.nd cost levels, thiB line genemtes 1ll1 atmuttl execss fi·. 
nancial burden runounting to $890,()8(1 or $170 per car· . . . . . 

·.·. 
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load. Uecovery of costs would require approximately 
a 125 percent incre!lse in traffic or an 80 percent rate 
iilcreaso over the 1973levels. 

PORTION OF TOLEDO-FRANKFORT UNE 
AND 'WE CROSS lAKE FERRY 

IJSRA l.ine No. 1302/1303 

Arm Arbor Railroad 

fAA 
Car Ferry FRANKFORT 
to Kewaznee:;;--<!~0 Traverse City 

v r22.0 milenl 
? .· 

PORTION OF TOLEDO· ,•• THOMP'tl'lVILLE 
FRANKFORT LINE. All V ' 1 

,• /All to Toledo 
C&O to Manistee- 8° ~ .· ' •• 

This portion of the Ann Arbor Uailroad, extends 
from Thompsonville (Milepost 2"10.5) to Fra1llcfort, 
Mwh. (Milepost 292.3), a distance of B1.3 miles, in Ben
zie County, Mich. Connecting with this segment is 
the Cross Lake Ferry Service between Frankfort, 
Michigan and Kewaunee, \Viseonsin. This line is the 
western end of the Ann A1·bor line from Toledo. The· 
C&O Traverse City to Manistee line.crosses at Thomp
sonville. At Frankfort the AA operates Cross Lake 
Ferry Scrvica to Kewaunee, Wis. which is also under 
study in this report. This line was deseribed as poten
tially excess in the U.S. DOT Report (see Zone 165). 

Traffic and Operating lnforma!io" 

Stations (with their 19"13 carloads) ser<ed by this line: 

Beulah ------------------------------------------- 27 
Elberta -----------------,------------------------- ?AI 

Frankfort ---------------------------------------- 131 Kewaunee _________ ;_ ___________ ... __________________ 19-t 637 

Manitowoc ----------:---------------------.:.-------- 7, 487 

Total carloads generated by the line------------- 27,314 

Average carloads per week ____ ·-------------~--------- 525. 3 
Average cnrlo(l.dS per h·aln _____ ,.._____________________ ·t)2. 4 

1973 opa-uUng lniormntlon: · 
Nmuhcr of ronnd trips per renr ____________________ ... _ 521"' 
EstlmateJ. time per ronnd trip (hours) _______ _: __ , ___ ~ 3.0* 
~ornoUvo hortepower---~-----------------~--_: ___ 5, ooo• 
Trfiln crew st~------------r--------------- ... --··---..: t)-tr 

lnfonnol!on Provided by RS!'O, Shipperz, Govcmm~nl 
Agende• . . . . . 

Information provided at the hearings conducted bjr 
tho Hail Services Planning Office ns reflected in their 

. reports entitled "The Public Response to the .Secretary 
of Transportation's Hail Service He port" indicated that 
opposition to the abandonment of this segment of line 
was voiced by the Traverse Bay Area AFL-CIO. Aban
donment would retard future growth and development, 
and would result in employee layoffs. They also ststed 
that an estimated 200 Frankfort residents are employed
directly or indirectly by the Ann Arbor. The Benzie 
County Board of Commissioners noted that the existing 
unemployment rate in the Frankfort-Elberta is 13.4 
percent. Hence, any increase in this could have severe 
effects on the economy of the area • 

. Pet, Inc. who shipped 106 carloads in 1972, stated that 
the area is a particularly poor one for truckers because 
of the distances involved. They 9.re also concerned about 
the increased transportation costs inherent in the switch 
from rail freight to truck freight. 

lnformati"n for line !lelenlion Decision 

I!evenue received by A1t------------------------- ~0,C~B18 
Average revenue per carload____________ $200 

. Variable (avoidable) cost of continued. 
~ervlce: 

Cost incurred on the branch line------ 670, 530 
Cost of upgrading branch line to 

. li'RA Class I (1/10 of total urr 
grading rost>----------------------· 0 

Cost of float operation _______________ 2, 499, 000 
Cost incurred beyond the branch 

line (m!l hanll-------------------- 3, 802,971 

Total variable (avoidable) cost_ ___________ 6, 972, &02. 

Net contribution (loss) : totaL----------------·-- (1, 343, 689) 
Average per carload--.. --------------- (49) 

This line would require no upgrading to meet the re
quirements of the Federal Uailroad Administration's 
minimum safety standards (Class I track, which has a 
maximum safe operating speed of 10 m.p.h.). 

It is not recommended that this portion of the Ann 
Arbor be included in the ConHnil System. Continued 
operation of this line would require a rail service con
tinuation subsidy. Un<lcr 1913 trntllc, revenue and cost 
levels, this line generates an annual excess financial bur
den amounting to $1,343,689 or $49 per carload. It is 11ot 
recommended that the AA Ferry be operated. (See 
chapter 18 for discussion.). 

SOURCE: United States Railway 
Association Preliminary 
Syst·em Plan - Volume II 

567 ·. 
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INVENTORY OF ANN ARBOR 
RAILROAD CARFERRY OPERATIONS 

-
1.0 PHYSICAL CHARACTERIS~ICS 

!.I Vessels 

,•.' 

In 1971, the Ann Arbor Railroad operated 3 carferries, the 

Viking, the City of Green Bay, and the Arthur K. Atkinson out 

of the port of Frankfort. The City of Green~. having been 
' 

laid up for part of the year 1971, was completely removed from 

servlc.e in 1972. A broken crankshaft in one of the two diesel 

engines of the Arthur K. Atkinson resulted in that ferry being 

taken out of service in August of 1943. The Viking now is in 

service almost 24 hours a day, with no standby vessel on hand, 

operating between Frankfort and Kewaunee 2 round trips dally. 

DESCRIPTION OF VESSELS: 

.l!J.fsJ .. !'!JU 0 rIg ina 11 y bu i 1 t l n 1925 as the Ann Arbor #7, rebu i 1 t 

tn· 1965. It has a length of 360', width 58',_ draft 17', tonnage 

of 1287, and displaces 2713 gross tons. It is capable of 

carrying thirty 40' railcars and 345 passengers. Diesel-electric 

engines provide 7040 units of horsepower. A crew of 35 currently 

mans. the Viking. The general condition of the vssel is con-· 

sldered good but wfll require $457,000 over the period 1972-77 

for special maintenance. Normal maintenance for the same time 

period will approximate. $190,000 per year. The expected useful 

life Is 15-20 years, (1972 figure) which Is subject to revision 

downward due to the restrictions 6f anti-pollution legislation 

-~ which may be eoactcd, 

EXHIBIT.#4 
Page .1 of 3 
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Although the full crew size Is thlity-five men, only eight men 

are on duty at a time while c~uislng, Of this eight, two men - an 

engineer and an oiler- are required in the engine room. Also, 

five electrician-handymen are on duty during the day. With auto-

mated methods for handling cars, It Is estimated that three 

carhandlers and three seamen could be el~minated from the crew 

c;:omplement. 

Arthur K. Atkinson: Originally built in 1917 as the Ann Arbor #6, 

rebuilt in 1959. It has a length of 384', width 58', draft 15', 

tonnage of 1826, and displaces 3241 gross tons. (ive thousand 

five-hundred units bf ·horsepower are provided by its diesel 

engines. Fort crew members are needed to man the ferry. 

Prior to experiencing a broken crankshaft, it was considered 

in fair condition and had an expected useful life of 10 years. 

The cost of overhauling the engine Is estimated at $500,000, 

Including drydocking. ·ReplaceMent of both engines with a more 

modern drive system and replacement of Its steam steering 

mechanism with a hydraulic system would approximate $1,080,000. 

I~ add~tion, approximately $190,000 per year will be needed for 

normal running maintenance In the period of 1972-77. The ferry 

has a capac~ty of carrying thirty 40' railcars and 119 passengers. 

City of ~reen Bay: Built In 1927, it has a length of 380'! 

of 58', draft of 16', tonnage of 1833 arid displaces 3350 gross 

tons. Its ~team engines provide 2700 units of horsepower. She 

Is slowe~ .than either the.VIklng o~ A. K. Atkinson. {City of 

Green·~ay cruises at'l4 knots versu~ 18 knots for the other vessels). 

The City of G~een Bay'~a~ no~ supplied full services since 1971 

and ~1as entlredy removed fromoper.ations ·tn liay_, l9l2·. It Is 

... EXHiBIT #4: 
Page ·2 of. 3 
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estimated to require $225,000 to to put her back In service. 

SOt:ir·ce: Expense figures taken from. I.C.C. Finance Docket AB-49 

Wl.tness: C. L. Towle, ~resi~ent 

Crew Size: 
Witness: 

Ann Arbor ~all road Company 

I.C.C. Finance Docket AB-49, Exhibit I 
Alexander C. Robinson, Vice President -
Operations · 
D.T. & I. Railroad Company 
Ann Arbor Railroad Company 

Vessel Characteristics: 
Transportatio~ Liries On the Great Lakes, 
1973. Corps of Engineers, Washington D.C • 
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A 19 YEAR SYNOPTICAL HISTORY OF 
THE ANN ARBOR RAILROAD COMPANY 

(In Thousands of Dollars) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 
Available Earned 

Net Taxes, Rents For Fixed Surplus 
Freight All Other Total Operating Operating And Charges Fixed -Balance 

Year Revenue Revenue Revenue ExEenses Revenue Other Income Dividends Charges SurElus Beginning 

1949 7,332 310 7,642 6,333 1,309 ( 790) 519 ~27 8,440 2,730 
1950 9 ;133 267 9,400 6,750 2,830 (1, 350) 1,480 230 9,671 3,684 
1951 8,991 217 9, 207 6,906 2,302 (1,253) 1,048' 258 9,469 1,897 
1952 7,496 132 7, 628 6,400 1, 229 ( 263) 965 250 9,945 2,140 
1953 9,231

1 
212 9,443 7' 211 2, 232 (1, 194) 1,039 241 10,551 2,438 

1954 8,542 194 8,735 7,156 .1' 580 ( 835) 744 232 10,579 2, 295 
1955 9,087 237 9,323 7,434 1,890 ( 818) 1,071 224 ll, 167 2,417 
1956 9,545 211 9, 756 7 '792 1,964 .(1,100) 863 230 11' 570 2,668 
1957 9' 246 218 9,464 8,135 1,329 ( 634) 694 278 11,761 2,309 
1958 8,563 187 8,749 7,610 1,139 ( 557) 582 315 11,946 1,750 

ioj 
1959 8,549 201 8,749 7,987 762 ( 772) (9) 327 6,079** 1,131 

::< 1960 8,187 148 8,335 7,156 1,179 ( 760) 4lSJ 307 6,047 4,207 
::0:: 1961 7 '747 140 7,887 6,695 1,191 ( 656) 535 285 6,056 4, 216 
H 1962 7,382 116 7,496 6,371 1,125 ( 650) 475 271 6,051 4,222 t:d 
H 1963 7,464 153 7,616 7,000 616 ( 709) (93) 264 5, 604 3,775 
8 1964 8,036 199 8, 235 6,953 1, 282 ( 966) 316 367 5,553 3 J 724 

""' 1965 9,372 266 9, 638 7 '721 1 '917 (1,471) 446 499 5,501 3,672 
Ul 1966 8,839 287 9,125 7,875 1, 251 (1,510) (259) 497 4, 7Lf4 2,915 

1967 8)617 315 .8, 931 7, 229 1, 702 (1,228) 474 519 4,699 2,870 

** ICC ·write doW"'l. 

SOURCE: Moody's Transport 
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SIX (6) YEAR ANALYSIS OF TRAFFIC ORIGINATING & TERMINATING 
AT ON-LINE STATIONS OF THE ANN ARBOR PAILROAD 

MILE 
STATION POST 1969 1970 1971 1972 ; 1973 1974 --· ·---

Toledo 0 2,664 2 1 84 9. 2,749 3,203 3,476 . 3, 613 
Temperance ..,....j .9 23 29 29 25 25 l7 
Sa.'1\aria :;\:;1 ll 66 95 33 18 4 3 
Federman r- ::t> :s;: - 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Diann ;-p.::Z- 20 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Dundee ZC/)~ 22 8,472 9,515 8' 4 72 10,187 10,590 8,284 

C/J-o = Hilan zo§; 31 270 287 210 202 116 74 
urania G:l;;oz 37 ll 0 0 0 0 0 
Pittsfield --!,.., 41 

" 
0 0 0 0 37 60 

Saline >~ 43 343 3,135 2,981 3,432 3,987 3,155 
Ann Arbor ,.,.._.__~ .. : -a 45 1,110 916 932 918 1,040 875 
Osmer -;:·-;~ )> 51 0 0 0 0 0 0 'dl':! (.._} :::0 

Pi X Whitmore Lake ~-1 57 375 440 920 1,028 1,310 1,001 
<.'1:0:: Hamburg ~:s; 

59 5 7 2 3 l 2 (l) H 
. t:J Lakeland ~ .... M 62 0 0 0 0 0 0 r-'H 00- z 

>-3· Chilson i.O co -i 67 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 Arm Pere O::;;:o 0 72 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Hl "" i.O:l> 0"1 B01vell "Tj 74 407 311 335 327 341 295 N :::::0 Oak Grove 80 504 9 18 6 7 12 

Cohoctah -< 85 35 19 21 21 71 46 
Byron 89 16 18 20 15 12 3 
Durand 96 0 0 0 3 0 0 

·Vernon 99 104 92 160 212 229 169 
Corunna· 104 14 17 22 54 115 63 
Owosso 107 2,022 1,827 1,552 1,425 1,589 1,527 

·sub-Total (South of Owosso) - 16,441 19,566 18,456 21,079 22,950 19,199 

Carland 115 6 9 5 9 11 9 
Elsie 120 10 45 22 6 14 27 
Bannister 124 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Jl.shley 128 565 387 324 876 384 30 
North Star 134 113 87 44 69 91 62 
Ithaca 138 436 351 244 241 365 304 
Alma 145 317 180 150 161 191 118 



MILE 
STATION · POS·T 1969 1970 ·1971 ·1972 1973 1974 --

Forest Hll 150 0 2 0 0 0 0 
Shephard 156 167 159 132 133 213 139 
Mt. Pleasant 164 686 555 365 224 198 185 
Rosebush 171 18 52. 54 48 51 45 
Clare 179 39 40 53 65 55 55 
Farwell 184 57 31 24 6 8 10 
Lake George 194 7 11 37 9 55 3 
Temple 201 33 9 0 0 0 0 
Harion 209 23 32 28 22 25 13 
JvlcBain 217 53 48 59 58 62 50 
Lucas 221 31 16 14 9 29 8 
Cadillac 227 601 937 940 944 974 1,097 
Selma 228 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Boon 238 4 0 0 0 6 1 
Yuma 248 68 0 9 18 1,395 3,011 
Nesick 254 70 17 26 33 27 27 
Harlan 262 4 0 2 0 0 0 

'U.t'l Pomona 265 54 0 36 79 95 53 
PI :X: Copemish 268 12 21 4 2 0 60 

1..0::4 Thompsonville 270 13 2 14 20 19 34 (D H 
.t:D Welden 277 0 0 0 0 0 0 NH 

t-3 Beulah 282 101 86 114 131 .12 12 
0 Elberta-Frankfort 290 449 558 404 341 183 16 8 <-h""' 

. G) 

N 
Sub-Total (South of Owosso) 3,937 3,635 3,104 3,504 4,463 . 5,521 

TOTALS 20,378 23,201 21,506 24,583 27,413 24 '720 

% Traffic South of Owosso of Total 80.7 84.3 85.6 85.7 83.7 77.7 

Number of Cars Per Mile 70.3 80.0 74.3 84.8 94.5 85.2 

SOURCE OF DATA: I. & s. Docket No. 8808, ICC, Sand from Yuma, Michigan to 
Cleveland, Ohio- Witness, V.M. Malanaphy (Data to 1972) 
1973 - 1974 from J. Chase, Trustee. 



REVISED 

'IHE ANN ARBOR RAILROAD C0!11' A."Y 

INCOlill - EXHIBIT -"A" 

·.,. r 

(a) 
1972 

Actual 
Results 

REVENUE -
( . ~eight 
"· rtiscellaneous 

Total 
OPERATING EXPENSES 
M, of W. & S. --- Excl; Depr. 

--D<:opreciation 
- Total·M.- of W~ & S., 

M. of E. - Excl, Depr. & Fltg.•Equip. 
;? ~ - Depre-ciati6n .. · · · . -
-§ H ;,. Floating Equipment · · 

OJ 
f-' H Total M. of E. 

>-:] 
0 
Hi* 

-J 

Transportation:.
Floating Equipment 
Other Transportation 

Total Transportation 
Miscellaneous Operations 

O'i:raffic · 
eneral 
Total Operating Expenses 
NET REVENUE FROM RAILWAY OPERATIONS 

.. 

Federal Income Taxes 
Rail-way Taxes 
Payroll Taxes 
Equipment Rents 
Joint Facility Rents - Cr. • Net R;il,<ay Operating Income·' 
Non-Operating Income 
Interest on Funded Debt 
All Other Deduc.tions 

NET INCOME 

Dearborn; Michigan, 
March 20, 1973 

.- . 

$10,588,410 
414,555_ 

$11.002,965 

' $, 1,527,354 
93 567 

$ 1,620.92:_ 
$ 1,308,541 

648;760 
·364,566 

$ 2.321.867 . 

$ 2,167,964 
3.457,267 

$ 5,625,231 
$ 12,312 

208,510 
451.094 

.§19- 239.935 
$ 763 030 
$ -

Def. $ 
$ 

271,908 
550,917 

l,i63,050 
118,077 

1,104, 768 
80,026 

875,165 i 
58 31~ 

Def. J 1,958,226 De£. 

Witness _.,;:R.,..~c,_, ,.;C::;o:'.!u!.!r'-"t~n.:e.J.y_'. _ 
5 

Exhibit No. (RCC)-"A" 

(c) :. ' (d) 
(b) Pro~Forma Pro-Forma 
1973 1973 Forecast 1973 Forecast 

Forecast lel'ith l~li:h 
rlithout Anticipated. Full Year 

Sand Tnrffic Sand Traffic Sand: Traffic 

.$12,105,000 $12,913;800 $13,722,900 
397 000 '397.000 397,000 

$12.5()2,000 Sl3,310,800 $14,119,600 

$ 1,836,500 $ 1,986;500 $ 2,207,800 
96 000 96 000 96 000 . 

~ 1,932,500 $ 2;082,500' ii 2,303,800-' 
$ 1,225,200 $ 1,225;200 $ 1,225,200 

595,800 595,800 595,800 
276,000 '276 000 276.000 

$ 2,097.000 ~ 2,097,000 s 2,097,000 

.$ 1,981,025 $ 1;981;025 $ 1,981,025 
3,702,075 3;]02;075 3,702,075 

12,;§.83 ,100 ~ 5,683;100 is 5,683,100 
$ 11,400 $ 11 ;400 $ 11,400 

206,700 206;700 206,700 
'493 500 '493;500 493 500 

$10,424,200 ~10:574;200 $10,795,500 
~ 2,077,800 ~ 2;736.600 2 3,324,100 
$ $ $ 

276,000 290,500 295,000 
636,000 '636,000 640,000 

1,228,000 1,319 ,{)00 1,410,000-
115,000 llS 000 115.000-

$ 52,800 s 606,100 ~ 1 '094 .1 00 
$ 60,000 $- 60,000 $ 60,000 

905,400 905,400 905,400 
60 000 ', 60 000 60.000 

~ 852,600 De£. w~ 299;300 ~- 188 ·, 7 01) 
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REVISED 

TF.E ANN ARBOR RAILROAD COMPANY 

"~ 'J 

Cash and Liqui.d Assets -
Beginning of Period 

SOURCE OF FUNDS. 
Net Income 

~ ~ Depreciation 
Zr£ Advances ~~em D .. To& I. 

,.l .. 

Q ~ Sale of Capital Assets and Capital Scrap 
"' t'i Retirements .. , 
g, '* Total 
tv -.J DISPOSITION OF FUNDS 

Conditional Sales Agreements 

CAS"i! FLOW - EXHIBIT "B" 

(a) 
1972 

Actual 
Results 

$ 510,811 

(1,958,226) 
742,327 

1,467,900 
117,263 

1.989', 
$ 371,253 

$ 477,316 
Repayment of Advances or Notes to D.T.& I. 156.237 

Total Disbursements 
Balance 

~apital Expenditures 
Dividends · 

Excess ~ver ReqUirementS 
· Increase or Decrease in Material 
Accruals Over Cash Disbursements 
Accruals Under Cash.Disbursements 

Cash and Liquid ~~sets -
End of Period.· 

Dearborn; Uichigan, 
l'.arch 20, 1973 

. . , 
•• 

$ 633,55~ 
$ 248,511 
$ 64,824 

$ 183,687 
(D)$ 214,134 

236 '135 

~ 633.956 

.I 

(b) 
1973 

Forecast 
Without 

Sand Trsffi~ 

$ 633,956 

(852,600) 
·. 691,800 

800,000 
400,000 

2.000 
!?. 1,041,200 

$ 322,000 
175;000 

$ 497,000 
$ 1,178,156 
$ 300,000. 

$ 878:156 
(I)$ 50,,000 

345,000 

$ 483.156 
I 

IC:C I&S DOCKET No 8808 

'l>litness· R'. C. Courtney 

Exhibit· No. (RCC)$"B" 

{c) (d) 
Pro-Forma ProeForma 

1973 Forecast 1973 Forecast 
With With 

Anticipated Full Year 
Sand Traffic Sand Traffic 

$ 633,956 ~ 633,956 "{ 

(299 ,300) ' 188 '700 
. 691,800 691,800 
200,000 
400,000 400,000 

2.000 ----b.QQ.Q 
$ 994.500 .. $ 1,282,500 

$ 322,000 $ 322,000 
175.000. 175.000 

$ '497,000 s 497 000 
~ 1,131,456' $ 1,419.456 
$ 400,000 $ 660,000 

$ 731;456 2 759,!.:56 
(I)$ 75,000 . (D)$ 50,000 

- 124,5~,4 

250,b,56 

.~. 406,000 #.-n~!gog 



DESTINJl..TION 

ORIGIN 

ConJ1ecticut 
Idaho 
Iowa 
!J1aine 
Hassachusetts 

. Hichiga"J. 
:Vrinnesota 

New Ha.:-rpshire 
Ne,v Jersey 
Ne\v York 
North Dal.;:ota 
Ohio 
Oregon 
Penr1sy 1 vania 
South Dakota 
Vennont 

. t•iashington 
l'lisconsin 
~'(leming 

TOI'AL 
Originations 

- 0 
13 -

2: ~ 1. 

- 0 
- 0 

29 -
7 -
- 0 
- ! 0 

.0 
0 -
- 0 

25 -
- 0 
0 -
- .0 

17 -
19 -

0 -

ANAYLSIS OF &'JNUAL CARLOADS 
HIG"rlLY SUSCEPTIBLE TO CROSS LAKE ROUTING 

FROM 1966 - 1% WAYBILL Sl\.MPLING (1) 

~ ~ 15 ~8 ~ 'I ~ I ~ 3~ 
- 21 114 75 I - ' - 6 138 

.0-- -'1.7 0 --·1-
0 - - - 11 0 - -

71 
165 

81 - - - •F74:) 13 - ' -
- 0 52 104 )/:' - 0 73 148 
- . 0 0 30 - - 0 17 15 
0 

10 
16 

55 
0 

- 12 
25 

0 0 
' 14 0 

40 0 
10 5 - ; 0 

- 124 6 
53 130 - 11 

55 9 

6 20 

59 180 

10 9 

0 
62 

- 108 
0 
0 
0 
- 116 
- 24 
0 
0 
0 

8 
0 

- 121 
6 

9 

0 

I 
a' 
fll 
0 

0 
- 45 -
- 145 -

oo 
12 

. 45 

0 
0 
6 

- 116 -
- 12 -
0 

16 
20 

39 

- 0 
- 0 
- 0 
5 -
- 0 

- 103 -
26 - 0 

10 -

0 
7 

9 
0 

0 

,n · 7 o 18 

I 295 
= - = 800 
I 8 18 o 33 
31 ·~.5 0 59 
3_2 :s_sr o 9o2 

647 
105 

0 
23 
80 

0 0 
.18 0 
59. 0 

0 
81 

215 

- c20 145 0 
0 - - 0 

46 
497 
694 
316 82 113 - i 

0 
0 15 13 0 

0 0 0 -. - I o 0 - 0 - 0 ojo 
66 

0 
511 

1,146 
60 

0 
- 12 

0 

' 
53 68 
78( 336 ) -
0~ 

I 

5 
8 
0 

62 117 
92 234 

0 6 

89 
- 192 

16 

- 100 ! -
- 168 -
- 8 -

0 
7 
0 

-~-- -
; 

916 I o 6,491 
131 0 187 45 390 849 '425 128 30 488 965 14 ' 737 158 712 6 23 

(l) SOURCE: State-To-State Distribution, Carload Waybill Statistics, 1966, 
Interstate Camrerce Commission - Bureau of Economics 
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1% Sample 
STATES (1) ORIGINATIONS 

Connecticut 1,800 
Idaho 29,500 
Iowa 80,000 
Yai;1e 3,300 
Massachusetts 5,900 

Michigan (4) 90,200 
1-'ri.nnesota * 64,700 
~bntana 10,500 
New Hampshire 00 
New Jersey 8,100 

New York (2) 21,500 
North Dakota 4,600 
Ohio (3) 49,700 
Oregon 69,400 
Pennsylvania (l) 31,600 

South Dakota 6,600 
Vennont 00 
Washington 51,100 
Wisconsin (1) 114,600 
Wyoming 6,000 

TOTALS 649,100 

COMPARISON OF ANN ARBOR CROSS LAKE TRAFFIC 
WITH POTENTIAL HARKET AND LOCATION 

OF SALES OFFICES 

(2) TOTAL SAtVIPLE Ann Arbor (3) 
TERMINATIONS ORIG. & TEPH. (4) ORIGNATIONS 'I'ERI>'IINATIONS 

13,100 14,900 (13) 8 501 
00 29,500 (12) 591 14 

18,700 98,700 ( 7) 8 15 
4,500 7,800 (15) 272 198 

39,000 44,900 (11) 40 892 

84,900 175,100 ( 2) 3,297 4,976 
42,500 107,200 ( 5) 3,099 1,927 

2,800 13,300 (14) 302 116 
3,000 3,000 (18) 20 92 

48,800 56,900 (10) 63 99 

96 '500 118,000 ( 4) 236 2,297 
1,400 6,000 (17) 171 109 

73,700 123,400 ( 3) 1,463 6,067 
15,800 85,200 ( J) 889 240 
71,200 102,800 ( 6) 649 1,944 

600 7,200 (16) 69 35 
2,300 2,300 (19) 19 139 

38,700 89,800 ( 8) 967 213 
91,600 206,200 ( l) 8,826 3, 723 

00 6,000 (20) 517 4 

649,100 1,298,200 21,506 23,601 

(1) Number Following State is Number of D. T. & I. - At1n Arbor Sales Personnel in that State. 
(2) 1956 - ICC l% Waynill Sauple Multiplied By 100 To Approximate Total. 

TOTAL At\!N ARBOR 
ORIG. & TERr1. (4) 

509 (12) 
605 (10) 

23 (20) 
470 (13) 
932 ( 9) 

8,273 ( 2) 
5,026 ( 4) 

418 (14) 
112 (18) 
162 (16) 

2,533. ( 6) 
280 (15) 

7,530 ( 3) 
1,129 ( 8) 
2,593 ( 5) 

104 (19) 
158 (17) 

1,180 ( 7) 
12,549 ( l) 

521 (11) 

45,107 

(3) SCURCE: USRA Planning Project #6 "At1alysis of Railroad Operated Ferry and Litherage Operations" -
January, 1975, Submitted by A. T. Kearney, Inc. (1973 Traffic Data). 

(4) Number in Parenthesis Follaving Total Originations and Te~~ations Represents Rank 
* In 1973 there was a sales office in 1-'.inneapolis which has since been closed. 
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ANALYSIS OF ANN ARBOR CROSS LAKE TRAFFIC 
BY ORIGINATION-DESTINATION AND 

AVERAGE REVENUE PER CAR(l) 
--------~F~O~R~SELECTED STATES(2) 

ORIGINATIONS TERMINATIONS 
'l'otal Average 

Revenue 
Per Car 

Total Average 
Nurnb2r Ann Arbor Nurnb2r Ann Arbor Revenue 

STATES (3) Of Loads Revenue Of Loads Revenue Per Car 

Connecticut 
Idaho 
Iowa 
Maine 
Massachusetts 

Michigan (4) 
Minnesota * 
Montana 
New Hampshire 
New Jersey 

New York (2) 
North Dakota 
Ohio (3) 
Oregon 
Pennsylvania (l) 

South Dakota 
Vermont 
Washington 
Wis=nsin (l) 
Wyoming 

TOTALS 

8 
591 

8 
272 

4(! 

3,297 
3,099 

302 
20 
63 

236 
171 

1,463 
889 
649 

69 
19 

967 
8,826 

517 

21,506 

$ 1,173 
102,561 

1,093 
40,563 

5,538 

$147 
174 
137 
149 
138 

817,356 248 
638,139 206 

50,759 168 
2,960 148 

14,225 226 

41,452 
39,819 

359,509 
172,595 
134,733 

176 
233 
246 
194 
208 

16,664 242 
3,406 179 

181,963 188 
1,614,395 183 

138,456 268 

$4,377,359 203 

501 
14 
15 

198 
892 

4,976 
1,927 

116 
92 

799 

2,297 
109 

6,067 
240 

1,944 

35 
139 
213 

3, 723 
4 

24,301 

73,090 
2,456 
2,237 

28,501 
133,564 

1,084,268 
417,204 

28,182 
13,352 

142,361 

413,743 
18,752 

1,373,434 
56,571 

351,139 

7,662 
23,110 
53,922 

820,556 
497 

5,044,601 

(l) Source: Special USRA Computer Run of Ann Arbor Traffic 
Tapes for 1973. 

(2) Selected on the Basis of Greatest Potential for G=Jlerating 
Cross Lake Traffic. 

( 3) Nunber in Parenthesis Following State is Nurnb2r of D. T. & I.
Ann Arbor Sales. 

* In 1973 e1ere was a sales office in Minneapolis which has since 
been closed. 

EXHIBI'r #10 

$146 
175 
149 
144 
150 

218 
217 
243 
145 
178 

180 
172 
226 
236 
181 

219 
166 
253 
220 
124 

207 



Ami ARBOR (LAKE MICHIGAN) CARFERR.Y TRAFFIC 
(OVER 25 CAF.S) BY ORIGIN A!\U DESTINATION FOR 1973 

Or!,!; in State Origin Statiori. 
Tenninating 

to de State 
Freight Station b<"umher Ann Arbor 
Aecounti~ Code of Cars Revenue 

Wisconsin Superior Pu.lpp Paper and Allied Products Ohio 17065 27 $ 6?5C6 
Wisconsin Oconto 'Falls Pulp, Paper and Allied Products Michigan 17000 28 .31784 
Wisconsin Sheboygan Chemicals and Allied Products Michigan "!-:..,.n 28 9,730 
Wisconsin shebosga.."l . ·Chemicals and Allied Products Hlchigan 1'1 327 58 19,736 Wisconsin Kenos a Transportation Equipment Ohio 00600 43 15,437 Wisconsin Wausau Stone, Clay~ and Glass Products Ohio 14330 28 7,213 ',Jisccnsin · Wausau ' Stone, Clay, e.nd Glass Products Ohio 14330 34 9,817 
~~scons~n Green Bay Food end Kindred P:rcducts Michigan 05600 27 6,423 r,i:,.sconsm Green Bay Pulp, Payer and Allied Products Delm-Jat'e 03503 27 5~039 H:f.sconsin Green Bay P'..!lp, Paper and Allied Products Indiana 08463 46 4,890 'IHscc:nsi.n Green Bay Pulp, Paper and Allied Products M11ine 00704 . 61 14,070 
t.'i. scc::-.::Ji.n Green Bay Pulp, PaPer and Allied Products Michigan 05509 41 5~112 Wisconsin Green Bay Pulp, Paper a::-.d Allied ProC:ucts Michigan 05600 311 47' 774 Hiscor.sin Green Eay P..J.lp~ ?a per and Allied Products gfc.bigan 05515 34 4;270 \iisconsin Green Bay Pulp: Paper and Allied Products Michigan 17000 28 4,342 Wi:::consin Green Bay Pulp, Paper and Allied Prodt:-:::ts Michigan 17200 53 4,828 Wisconsin Greer. t.ay . Pulp, Paper and Allied Prod:1cta Ohio 00600 112 21,181 Wisco::.sin Cre2:<. ?.t:y Pulp, Paper and Allied Products Ohio 01585 31 5~532 \.1'isconsin Gre~.r. o•'Y Pulp? Paper and Allied Products Ohio 01638 61 8; 94.6 Wisconsin Gree~ Bay Pulp, Paper_ end Allied Products Ohio 04G20 128 1L:m "' t!J· Wisconsin Green Bay Pt:::;:-, Paper and Allied Products Ohio 04031 27 

!OJ e Wisconsin Green Bay Pulp, Paper and Allied Products Ohio 04046 30 5~2.09 cQ Wisconsin Green Bay Pulp, Paper and Allied Products Ohio 00133 272 44,363 (]) H Wisconsin Creen Bay P"..:.lp, Paper and Allied Products Ohio 038i5 2& 2,904 IJj Wisconsin Green Bey Pulp, Paper and Allizd Prot:.:.cts Ohio 05663 28 3,436 H H 
Green Pulp, Paper and Allied Products Ohio 10184 8 io.'iscor.sin Bay 32 6~ 0S2 0 .Wisconsin Green Bay Pulp, Paper .<~.nd Allied Products Chic li366 41 7,344 

H; ""' Wisconsin Green Bay Pulp, Paper and Allied Products O::.io 07905 63 9,516. H Wisccnsin Green Bay Pulp, Paper and Allied Proc!J..:cts Ohio 07905 B3 '12,920 w ,_. 
WisconBi~ Green Bay Pulp, Paper ar.d Allied Products Ohio 08114 34 3~904 V.'isconsL'1. Green Bay Pulp. Paper a.._,d Allied Products O:hio OS114- 45 5,253 Wisce-:1.sin G!'een Bay Pulp, Paper and Allied Products OI-,:..o 13168 33 9,015 
Wisconsin Green B2.y Pulp, Pa?er and Allied Products P~sylvan:ia 02003 30 4,367 Wisconsin Steven's Point Pulp, Paper and Allied Products New York 10228 71 20,808 i.Jisconsin Steven 1 s Point Pulp~ Paper and Allied Products Ohio 04031 57 18,430 His cons in Steven~ s Point Pulp, Paper and Allied Products Pe.n.•sylvania 00101 55 14:356 'Wisconsi'!'". Byron Pulp, Paper and Allied Products New York 10228 3i 9,910 Wisconsin Byron P....:.lr, :?c;;:!r and Allied Products Ohio 04031 107 32,9i8 
~:i.sconsi::'l Byron Pi.llp, Paper and Allied P::-oducts Pcn:-tsylvania· 00101 27 6,444 
~..JisconsL• i3yron Pu~p, Paper and AlEc:.r:i Products Virginia 01199 35 9,226 Wiscor.sic. Steven's Point Pulp, Pa?r~~ and Allied Products Ne-.>' York 10228 52 14,736 \Hsconsin Kremlin Stone, Clay and Glzss Prod'.tcts Ohio 14330 51 14,839 \-liSC07l.Sin. Superior Pulp. Paper and Allied Products Hichigan 05505 28 6~899 Wiscws5.n Abbots fozd Food and Kind~ed Products Nzw Yor:k 10590 31 5,i05 ."Wisconsin Abbotsford Food and Kindred Products Vermont 02123 50 11~256 t,.t is cart.;:: in Abbotsford Food and Kindred Products Ve~t 35140 41 5,t;.08 'tt'ycci..."\6. Upton Stone, Clay and Glass Produc:s 1-'".ichigan 00017 29 6,085 WyO""'...i:1.g Colloid Spur Stone, Clay and Glass ?roducts Hicl-.igan 07465 43 14,213 Wyroir..g Colloid Spur Stone, Clay and Glass Pro-.:h:.cta l1ichlga."'! 00017 197 40,149 Wy.:);:.ll.ng Stauffer Cheiilicals and Allied Froducta Uova Scotia llllO 92 26~710 'Vl:;o:;;:d ... '"l.g Stauffet:' Chemicals and A3.1I.~d Product.~ P~;;;-.;.sylva..'1ia CJ.S30 i4 20.163 ~1yowi..'"'.g Upton Chemicals and Allied Products O:u.o 00600 --±! 19~160 

7,441 $1,644,128 

Source: S~cial USRA ccw:~te.r run of Ar:.n. Arbor traffic tapes for 1973. 



Origin State 

Minnesota 
·M.in.""\esota 
Minnesota 
Mi.nnesota. 
Mi..J.nesota 
}!i_,_-,_nesota 
Hinnesota 
Hin.'"lesota 
Mi&.e.sota 
Minnesota 
Y:..ir.;"t.esota 
Eir.r.csota 
Hir.:tesota 
H:innescta 
North Carolina 
North Dakota 
liova S::.otia 
Htiw Yo;:J.:. 
Nc"W" York 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Chic 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Onta:-io · 
Or~gon 
Oregon 
Per-c,sylve....•ia 
Quebec 
Quebec 
Quebec 
South Carolina 
Saskatchet..•an 
S.s.sk-'ltche-~an 
Wasrtington 
~·!.:!s:Cington 
'.fi;;;shingtcn 
),Jashington 
".Iiscor.sin 
Wisconsin 
Wisco::sin 
Wisconsin. 

Origin Station 

Duluth 
Grand Rapids 

, Bemidji· 
Bayport 
Bayport 
New Ulm 
New Ulm 
Wabasha 
Hinneapolis 
i-iinneapolis 
Hinneapolis 
M?lS. S:-:o;.:-Gham 
Hnls. Shoreham 
si:. Paul 
Canton 
Lehigh 
Tupper 
B~slr,...ick 
Ta:.-ryto"V.'n 
Brittain 
Toledo 
Toledo 
Toledo 
Brov.""ns tawn 
Bro·,."T:.S tOW"Il 
s.s. Harie P .. B., 
N. Portland 
Pilot Reck 
F21ls Creek 
La Tuque 
Waterloo 
Ce.rey Mine 
Charleston 
Norco 
Allan rl".ines 
Everett 
Everett 
Cherry Point 
Cosmopolis 
Superior 
Superior 
Superior 
Superior 

. ANN ARBOR (!AXE MICH!Gh'<) CA.'<FERRY TRAFFIC 
(OVER 25 CA.~) BY 01HG!.N },}..!) DE.STINfi.TlON FOR 1973 

Code 

Transportation Equipment 
~~lp, Paper and Allied Produetm 
Lumber anU Wood Products 
LU@ber and Wood Produz~s 
Lumber and '-load Products 
Food and Kindred Froducta 
Food and Kind~cd ~roducts 
Food and Kind=ed Products 
Food and Kindred Products 
Food end Kindred Products 

· Food and Kindred Products 
Food and Kindred ProC\;.cts 
Petrole~~ and Coal Products 
Food and Kindred Products 
Pulp, Paper and Allied Products 
Petroleum and Coal Products 
Pulp, Paper and Allied Products 

Rubber 

40 
40 

Tr~~sportation Equipment 
T~ansportation Equipment 
Transportation Equi?ffient 
Transportation Equipment 
Transportation Equipment 
Pulp, Paper and Allied Products 
V . .1.;nber and Wood P:-cduct.s 
L~bcr and Weed P~oducts 
Stone, Clay, and Gl~ss Products 
~...Ilp, Pa?Ct"' and All:Le::d Products 

39 
40 

Pulp, Paper end Allied Products 
Chemicals and Alli2l Products 
Chemicals and Allie~ Products 
Pulp, Paper and Allied Products 
r~lp, Paper and Allied Producta 
Primary Metal Products 
Pulp. Paper end Allied Products 
Food and Y~ndred ~roducts 
Pulp, Paper and Allied Products 

. Pulp, Paper .end Allied Procl;..;.~ts 
Pulp~ Paper and Allied ?~oGucts 

Te::minatL"lg 
State 

Michigan 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Hassachusett.s 
Haine 
Michigan 
Ohi.o 
New Jersey 
Ne;4 Jersey 
New York 
New York 
Ohio 
Hichigen 
Ohio 
Wisconsin 
Ne-w York 
\J!sconstn 
Wisconsi..'1. 
t.Jisco:Icin 
Oregon 
Minnesota 
Washir..gton 
Hashb.gtcn 
Hinnesota 
I·i::..;-.""":.csot:a 
Kcr.tucky 
Q:..:ebec 
Ohio 
Ontario 
Wisconsin 
Minnesota 
~..risconsin 

Wisconsin 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Michigan 
Michigan 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Ohio 
Mic:-;.igan 
Michigan 
Michigan 

Freight: Station 
Acco1..mtin.g Code 

17355 
04031 
·11058 
00381 
00070 
22033 
13023 
00075 
00075 
09033 
09044 
00465 
00000 
00507" 
04168 
10240 
00287 
OC005 
00005 
12375 
05598 
04107 
04394 
01003 
01003 
01000 
28580 
00112 
0!;286 
00287 
05001 
04352 
00130 
14104 
07905 
00007 
17011 
06408 
00600 
00507 
05505 
05800 
17355 

Number 
of Cars 

58 
69 
92 
66 
53 
55 
38 
39 
30 
50 
35 
30 
.44 
37 
32 
27 
29 
35 
26 
61 
78 
57 
48 
37 
98 
92 
27 
74 
49 
32 
58 
25 
69 

139 
31 
26 
29. 
34 
42 
75 
57 
39 
6~ 

$ 

A..-1n Arbor 
Revenue 

12,141 
21,216 
16,384 
8~041 
5~316 

13~949 
8,729 
8,550 
7,140 
9.813 
5,873 
9.306 
9,328 
8,220 
2.515 
4, 798. 
7.067 
5,517 
4,630 
9.075 
24~980 
18,775· 
lS, 506 

7,372 
17' 116 

_21,020 
5,385 

11,057 
9,314 
6.931 
s:o41 
5,363 
7,767 

51,801 
9,312 
3,032 
3,802 

11,004 
10,609 
163581 
14,157 

l~:~§L 



g Year; 
~ 

H 
't:d 1970 H 
8 

'*" 1971 
r-
N 

1972 

.1973 

.Sources: 

UNITED STATES RAILWAY ASSOCIATION 

(;REEN BAY AND WESTERN INTERCHANGE TRAFFIC 

Traffic 
Interchanged Percent Traffic Percent Traffic 
with the AA of Total Interchanged of Total Interchanged 

& Cf;,_{) at GB&W. with the AA GE&W with the C&O 
Ke;.;aunee System at Kewaunee System at Kewaunee 
(Carloads) (Carloads) (Carloads) (Carloads) (Carloads) 

31,939 47.7% 17,942 27. 8?, 13,997 

31,639 48.7 19,8~3 30.5 11,806 

29,816 46.7 18,239 28 .• 6 11,577 

33,718 . 47.9 19,875 28.2 13,843 

' Interstate Commerce Comission, Ex Parte 293 hearings,' 
Lawrence J. Kelly, Vice-President. 
Green Bay and.Western Railroad. 

Percent 
of Total Total System 

GB&W Carloads 
System Handled 

(Carloads) . by GB&W 

20.9% 66,981. 

18.2 65,007 

18.1 63,858 

19.7 70,389 



i 

i 
I 

TRAFFIC WORID MAECH 31, 1975 

Entiro2l iCC Appro:wes: 
fiiiillg of $30 Pew-Cillr 
Surcihm·ge by Hoe1{ isi!l.IIUI 

The Interstate Commerce CommissiOn 
unanimously h:n votf-·d to allow the Hoek 
Island Rail1-oad to fik for a terminal sur
charge of $30 per car and $15 per trailer on 
five day5' notice. 

The surcharge will apply only on shipments 
originating and terminating on the Rock 
Island and will remain in effect "not to exceed 
60 days f1·om the effective date, unless ter
mimlted, modified, changed or otherwise 
ordered ... 

The surcharge, docketed at the ICC as 
Sp01:ial Permission No. 3450·-Emergcncy 
Surcharge rrariff. is subject to protest and 
possible suspension by the Commission. 

In the order served March Z7 the Com
mission specified that on traffic originating 
and terminating on the Rock Island, the 
assessment will be against the party paying 
the bill. 

On traffic originating but not terrninnting 
on thf! Rock Island. the surcharge will be due 
from t.he original shipper, prepaid or collect. 

On traffic terminating on the Rock Island, 
the surcha.rge will be assessed against the 
reeeiver, prepaid or collect. 

Commission oources told Ti-affic· World the 
reeling of unanimity among the com· 
~pissioners in approving the surcharge was 
.. rare." 1 

"'Something had to be done to enable the 
road to continue operations and this was the 
quickest way to do it, ... one source said. "The 
problem of pnssible diver-sion is one for the 
Hock Island m:>:w.gement." 

In a r.:-t"'''nt~ aclion. the Commission 
·opened <:·11 C}.J.n::d[te-d inve:stigation to 
determine i~ i.ntr:1~1tate traffic in the 13 states 
served by the RI should reflect the 
emergency ~;urchargc. 

The ordf.:r also was B"C:rved March Z1 in No. 
36156, Chicago, Rod< Islatid !;1 Pacific Ter· 
minal Railroad Co.. Emerr:~·!ilCY Terminal 
Surcharge Ta·iff (Intra.~tate Application). 

Intrastate traffic 1m:y be subject to the 
surcharge in Arbn~•as. Colorado, Illinois, 
Iowa, Kam.:a!l, Lnu!siana, Minne.wta, 
Mitsouri, Nebraska, New Me1::ico. Oklahoma, 
1'enne:::see and Tell:.\S. 

lntere.s1.ed parties must notify the Com~ 
mission ''•ithin five days of publication o[ the 
order in the Federal Register, 

Five days will be allowed ior opening 
statem~nts, 10 days for protestants' 
statements, and five days for replies. 

The ·eounnbsion's surcharge action came 
one day I.HAore a hearing at which U.S. 
district court Judge Frank ,J. McGarr was 
eKpt;cted to aprwint a Hoek Island trustee. 

0PftrntW...n." to June 
The Commission's action is exp.r.ded to 

Insure Uwt. the Ho~::k Island will opcrnte at 
least untH J unc. 

Filing of the s•nchargc came in a :.u:·prise 
move lnte M<1~·ch 19. The rorrd nsk8d per· 
mission to imPQse the ::;urdwi·gc on all in· 

EXHIBIT ,#13 

:. ''· '". ,•.•: 

terstati' nnd lntrastatii o.h!pmenb orlginnting 
and terminating on its lines, · Bridge 
movements would be e;u~mpt tT. W ., Mar. 24. 
fl. 14). . .. 

Prior "to Wing the surch&r(;'G tbe Com· 
missi<m was expected to issuo a directed 
service order to insure continued service. 

'fhe Commi~sion's Division 2 in an unustml 
move held hearings on the proposal March 21, 
at which Hoek Island officials estimated they 
would receive $600,000 to $1,500,000 monthly 
during the 60 days the surcharge remains in 
effect. · 

Pre;.;umably. these funds would give the 
trustee of the bankrupt line enough time to 
reot·gv.ni:z:e the road into :', Ihoney-making 
operation. 

Opponents of the surcharge argued that. 
Jt03-Sible traffic diversion could leave the 
railroad in even worse financial shnpc. 

Diversion estimates ranged from 8 to 25 
per cent. But ndther side produced figures to 
~uttr~ss the predictions .. 

Dr. Paul H. Banner. executive vice· 
president of the Rock Island, sUmmed up the 
diversion issue: "We know the1•e will be some. 
But have no idea how much," he said. 

With the Rock Island <~ssured of re-ceiving 
funds to contirHl0 operations, at least tem
porarily. the scene now shifts to Capih:-.l Hill 
and the U.S. Railway Association where the 
road will ·attempt to g.nin more operating 
funds • 

Ccngross;rtm .. ••l rvifl£1S!.u·o~ 

Presently pending bfrloi'e Congress are five 
bills dealing wH h the Rock Island situation. 
Three Rim at operations and two deal with 
funding. 

Perhaps the bill with the best chancc1. ot 
getting somewhere is S. 917 and its.c•.>m 4 

panion biJJ H.R. 4261. inti'oduced by Senator 
James B. Pearson fR·Kan.) and Represen· 
tative La.rry Winn, Jr. (R-Kan.). 

DasienJly. the bill would give the Com~ 
mission nuthO\•ity to allow railroads in· 
terestcd in merging with the Rock Island to 
take ove1· should the RI cease operations 
becaus<: t.\f financial problems. 

The h~mp-orary authority would be nc:-· 
complishr.d through a proecdul'e similar to 
temporm·y takeover applications in motor 
carrier merger cases (T.W., Mar.lO, p. 29). 

In addition, r;.eVI!!f&l midwestern serw.tors 
and represcntath·~:s have introduced 
legislation calling on the Departmm!t of 
Transport<1tion to loan $100 mHlion to the 
Rock Island. 

The hill. H.R. 4898. was introduced by 
Repr-esentative Glenn L. English tR-OJda.J, 
a11d others. The number of the companion bill 
in the S1o·nate h S. 1305 (T,W., Mar. 24. p. 
73). -

(See csrlier stcr-y on ptlge 64) 
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Category 
_-.-! 

Table 11-7 

Ann Ar-bor Projected Marine 
Operating Costs, 19~4( I) 

(As shown i.n USRA Plan) 

Ope rat i ng Cost per Month 

i Boat Operai- ion $ 99 000 
13 200 

600 
28 700 
10 300 
8 000 

10 500 
2 200 
I 600 

II 250 

I . l. 

Boat l~a i ntenance 
Miscellaneous Operations 
Depreciation - Boa·J-
1 nsurance - Boat 
Frankfod Station and Dispatch Expense 
Frankfort Maintenance of Equipment (Car Inspection). 
Dock Maintenance and Depreciation 
Kewaunee Station, Joint Costs 
Three Locomotive Units (Maintenance and Depreciation) 
Casua I ty Cos·rs 
PRT and H&\1 

Subto-ra I 

Less Passenger Revenue ( 12-Month Average) 

Total 

Note: Appendix El, Reference 13. 

14 300 
39 500 -----

$239 150 

( 10 900) 

$228 250 

ADJUSTHENT OF BOAT COSTS TO RE~10VE INTERCHANGE 
EXPENSES AND OTHER OVERSTATEMENTS 

c -,Line A. T. Kearney 
Amount Ll~ 

I 
2 

.3 

I l 4 
l \ <-:--

5 
j_ 6 

7 
8 

' 9 
10 
I I 

Item 

Interchange Cost Inc I. By 
Mar_i_ne Opera·r_i ng Costs 

frankfort Station & Dispatch Exp. 
Frank fort ~1a i ntenance of Equipment 

(Car Inspection) 
Three Locomoi ive Units (Maintenance 

. and Depreciation) 
Depreciation Restatement 

System Overheads 
Casu a I i:y CosTs 
PRT and H&VI 

Sub Total 
Other Expenses Not Restated 

Total Expense--Sum, L. 7+L.8 
Average Loaded Cars per Month 
Cost per Loaded Car--L.9 ~ L. 10 

$ 8 000 
$ 10 500 

$ I I 250 

$ 28 700 

$ 14 300 
39 500 

$112 250 
.116 000 

$228 250 
I 592 

$ 143 

Factor Restated 

1/3 $ 3 750 

5. 39% A/ $ I 5 5 12 

$ 19 252 
116 000 

$135 262 
I 592 

$ 85 

A/ Used 1\A railroad <Jciual depreciationratcx book value of $3,~5:o,~59. 

EXHIBIT 1115 
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Table A-7 

Projected Oper-ai"l ng Costs of 
_ _::_Upgraded Cur_ferr)~--

(As shown in A. T. Kearney Study) 

Current Operating Cost 
of Viking 11974) 

Increased Fue I Cost 
Increased 
Additional Vessel 

~1a i ntenance 
Additional Vessel De

preciation 

Total 

Operating Cost 
per ~1onth ( I l 

$228 250 

20 000 

5 000 

5 000 

$258 250 

Source 

Appendix A, Table A-3 

Previous l<earney Study 
Data (Confidential) 

A. C. Robinson Tesi-i mony 
Docket No. AB-49 

A.C. Robinson Testimony 
Docket No. AB-49 

Note: (I) No change in interest cost is shO\'m s i nee this VIOU I d depend on 
financing arrangements. Passenger and truck traffic is con
servatively estimated to remain unchanged. 

Line 
No. 

I 
2 
3 
4 

5 

6 
7 

8 

9 
10 

II 

REST A TEt~ENT OF PROJECTED OPERATING COSTS 
OF UPGRADED CARFEf~RY 

Category 

Current Operatir:q Cost of Viking ( 19741 
Increased Fue I Cost 
Additional Ve:c;;el Maintenance 
Additional Vessel Depreciation 

Sub Total 

Other Additions and Credits 

Interest on $18,000,000 @ 6% 
Reduction in Crew Complemnnt Costs @ $16,000 

Per Man-···35 vs. 24 
Addil"ional Revenue Fr-om NeVI Truck Dock and 

Passenger Faci I ities at 46% of Capacity 
Restated Operating Costs--Sum, L.5 thru L. 8 
NeVI Traffic Estimate From A.T. l<earney Report 

Restated Costs per Car--L. 9 .,. L. I 0 

EXHIBIT U6 

Amount 

$135 258 
20 000 

5 000 
5 000 

$165 258 

$ 90 000 
( $ 14 667) 

($I 36 I 00 l 

$104 49T 
3 913 

$ 27 



INTERCHANGE ADJUSTMENT FOR MOVEMENTS VIA C:'!CAGO 

Line. ·Region Region Region Region Region r.?;i--:.1 
No. Item Source I I __ 11_1_ IV v VI ·::I ---

Interchange Switching Cost ICC Stm. ICI-70, Table 12, L.2,7 $14.04 $14.09 $ 8.38 $ 9.82 $14.47 .$12.23 

2 Interchange Car Cost (One Day) ICC Stm. ICI-70, Table 12, L3p8 $ 4.32 $ 4.36 $ 3.07 $ 3.22 s ..; .13 - 3. ":':: 
ZA Average inter chang~ ·cost per RR Sum, L. 1 + L.Z x 1/2 $ 9.18 $ 9.23 $ 5.73 $ 6.52 $ 9.30 s 7.,9 

';j 
3 Car Costs @ 2 1/2 da_ys L. 2 X 2.5 $10.80 $10.90 $ 7.68 $ 8.05 $10.33 s ;:.::; 

!:'J 

* 0 $21".53 ~ 4 Adjusted Total !nterchan~e Costs $24.84 $24.99 $16.06 $17.87 $24.80 S· i=1 Sum, L. I + L. 3 

r~ 5 Box Cc:Jr, GS, Unc.qu~ppcd~ Empty Return Ratio ICC Stm. ICI-70, Table 14 1.51 I .51 1.48 1.50 1.~5 ! • .::: 
8 

>-3 

rn "" 6 Sox Car, GS, Interchange Costs f-' L. 
N-..J 

4 X L. 5 $37.51 $37.73 $23.77 $26.81 $36.70 $32.~~ 

7 Sox Car, Gs·, Equipped, Empty Return Ratio ICC Stm. ICI-70, Table 4 1.80 1.80 1.82 1.56 I .56 ! .:-s 

8 Box Car1 GS, Equipped, Interchange Costs L. 4 X L. 7 $44.71 $44.98 $29.23 $27.88 $35.69 S3;.5~ 

9 Eo>: Car, SS, Empty. Rui'u rn Ratio ICC Stm. ICI-70, Table 14 1.95 1.95 I. 79 I .81 1.81 I • E ! 

10 £ox C3r, SS, lntorch:.;nge Costs L. 4 X L~ 9 $48.44 $48 0 73 $28.75 $32.34 $44.89 ~:=.~-;-

II Open Hopper} GS, Err.pty Return Ratio ICC Stm. ICI-70, Table !4 I .87 1.87 1.91 2.10 2.10 ' '0 -· , .... 
. 12 O;:ien Hopper, GS lnt~rch~nge Cos!s L. 4 X L. II $46.45 $46.73 $30.67 $37.53 $52.08 .$..!5.:1 

13 Refr., Mech., Empty Return Ratio ICC Stm. ICI-70, Table 14 1.69 I .69 I. 71 I .47 1.47 1.~7 

14 Refr., r·1ech .• I nterchanse Costs L. I X L. 13 $23.73 $23.81 $14.33 $14.44 $21 .27 s 18.05 



1\DDED lNTERCHAc'lGE COST AT CHICAGO 

Region Region 
II III ----

Box car GS L.6- (L. 2A X L. 5) $23.65 $23.79 

Box car GSE L.8 - (L. 2A X L. 7) 28.17 28.37 

Box car ss L.lO - (1.2A x L.9) XX 30.73 

Open Hopper L.l2 - (L.ZA X L.ll) 29.29 XX 

Refr. L.14 (L.1x1/2xL.l3) XX 11.90 

EXHIBIT #17 
. Page 2 of 2 

Page 2 of 2 

FOR EACH RAILROAD 

Region Region 
v VI -----

$17.03 $22.94 

17.71 24.18 

20.54 28.06 

XX 32.55 

7.22 XX 



PARTIAL RESTATE~IENT OF Tc'SLE 02 
COI~PARISON OF TOTAL ~10VEMENT COSTS 

Up Grudcd 
Serv! ce 

LIne Pre; sent I r.crcnscd ,; Total Restated 
No. Item Servlce Traffic All Rai I Revenues Revenue 

lv'.ari ne Cost (Restated) $ .85 $ 27 

tTJ 
@ 2 Owasso to Kanosh~ $ 437.49 $ 379.49 $ 451.29 $ 559 s 624 
H w 3 Green Bay to Detroit 398.07 340.07 433.89 317 354 
H 
8 

"" 4 Green Say to To!edo 456.32 398.32 4 72.25 645 720 
,.... 
00 5 Algoma to Pittsburgh . 596.27 538.27 62~ .• 62 879 982 

6 Wisconsin Rapids to Jersey City 961.16 903.16 992.30 927 035 

7 Wyandotte to Mi J\.taukee 503.76 445.76 484.16 807 901 

8 Dearborn to St. Puu I 534.97 476.97 570.71 724 809 

9 Green Bay to L!~a 431 .02 373.02 412.01 298 333 

10 Casper to Flat Rock 948.6'. 890.64 970.77 I 250 I 396 

II Total $5 267.70 $4 745.70 $5 409.00 $6 406 $7 154 

12 Average to Nine Moverr.ents $ 585.30 $ 527.30 $ 601.00 $ 712 $ 795 

13 Net Dl fference--AI! R.oi I vs. Ferry ($ 15.70) ($ 73.70) 




